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DE PAUL MEN’S AID CONTINUES AT HIGH LEVEL
In Letter From Archbishop Vehr
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$10,538
Is
Expended
Lenten Fast, Abstinence Laws
Relaxed, Self-Denial Is Urged D E N V E R C A T H O L I C . B y ..1.8 Cenferences
Within Archdiocese

“ No Christian can escape the ob- dition of his soul in the sight of each day, to receive Holy Commuii'
ion daily or as freauently as possi
ligation of personal self-denial and Almighty God.
Because of the various currrent ble, and to attend the evening Len
penance,” declares Archbishop Ur war restrictions, priests, religious, ten service in his parish cnurch.
ban J. Vehr of Denver in a letter and the faithful of the archdiocese We should meditate frequently and
announcing the Lenten regulations are this year dispensed from the humbly on God and His eternal
for the archdiocese. Because of the obligation of fasting throughout truths. ^ • e should make direct apwar conditions the faithful are dis Lent and also from the Lenten ob pfication of these truths to our own The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We
pensed from the lawlof fasting in ligation of abstinence on all days spiritual condition, to uproot sin in Have Also the International News Service (Wire and Maij), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller
Lent and from the law of absti except the Fridays of Lent, Ash our daily lives, and' to strive ear
Services, Photo Features, and Wide World Photos.
nence except on all Fridays, Ash Wednesday, and the forenoon of nestly to know ourselves as God
sees
us.
Wednesday, and the forenoon of Holy Saturday.
During 1943, St. Vincfnt de Paul men e.\pended a total
Each family will bring the bless VOL. X X X IX . No. *25. DENVER, COLO., TH U RSD AY, FEB. 17, 1944. SI PER YEAR
Though not observing the usual
Holy Saturday. In view of this
o f $10,538.01 in assisting 1,522 persons in 360 families
dispensation, the Archbishop urges Lenten regulations regarding fast ings of heaven and Mary’s sweet
special devotions and acts of self- ing and abstinence, we should re protection upon the home and loved
and 245 individals not members of family units, according
••
l**™ applied in press dispatches to Monte Cassino abbey
denial. His letter follows in full: tain the spirit of Lenten mortifica ones by the daily recitation of the
to the 26th annual report of the Particular council of
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shown
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The
abbey,
founded
by
St.
Benedict
in
Rosary
in
the
family
circle.
tion. No Christian can escape the
,Feb. 14, 1944.
Each of us can join the millions 543, is the “ cradle of the Benedictine order and primal seat of Western monasticism.” Because N » is turned Denver.
obligation of personal self-denial
Reverend dear Father and
of
Catholics throughout the world it into a stronghold, it was necessary for the Allies to shell and bomb the monastery in their drive toward
The help rendered by St. Vincent de Paul men is two
and
penance.
It
is
Christ’s
law
Beloved People:
We approach another Lenten sea and a nece.ssary condition of a dis daily telling his beads to Our Lady, Rome.
fold — material and spiritual. Although the amount of
son.
Holy Mother the Church ciplined Christian life. Each one to keep us close to God, to p r o ^ t
the material assistance given is more easily compiled by
.urges us to con.sidcr these 40 days of us should seriously strive to in our dear ones on the fighting
means o f .stati.stics, the spiritual
as a period of special and signal tensify his spiritual life by some fronts, to bring a s p ^ y victory
service is of prime importance and
blessings and graces and pleads voluntarily imposed acts of self- to our arms and a lasting and just
it always accompanies the exten
that each one of us spend this time denial, by more devout and fre peace to a war-torn world.
As an act of personal self-denial,
sion of material aid.
in the renewed serious considera quent daily prayer, by making a
The report embraces a statis
tion of the great truths of eternity special effort, even at some incon we should avoid places of profane
tical record of the conferences
and an honest appraisal of the con- venience. to assist in Holy Mass amusement during the Lenten sea
son and' use the special time of
within the Archdiocese of Den
grace as profitably as possible in
ver, together with reporte of the
Home Is Conducted Over Fifty Years
a deeply religious atmosphere of
St, Vincent de Paul burial com
prayer and contemplation. God will
mittee and the St. Vincent de
reward us in proportion to the
Paul Salvage bureau. Eighteen
effort we expend in His service and
conferences participated
in the
in the salvation of our immortal
huge assistance program. Dis
souls. We live close to God only
bursements for food, cash grants,
in the degree we discipline our in
rent, fuel, books, tuition, religious
ordinate appetites and curb our
A list of engagements of Arch
articles, C a t h o l i c publications,
sinful desires. The Church pre
medical care, transportation, fu bishop Urban J. Vehr in the spring
neral expenses, and various spe months released this week includes
.service is in excellent condition. sents to us this annual opportunity
(By R ev. F rancis S yrianey )
of unusual divine help. I^t us co
a number of important events, such
cial works are represented.
Extensive remodeling and re- Partitions are being moved to give
operate in fullest measure to be
as the dates for the men's annual
decoration now under way in the increased room in two double and
A total of 3,324 visits was Communions in March; the Junior
come more Christ-like day by day.
three
single
rooms
on
the
third
St. Rose Residence for working
made by 153 conference members. Newman club retreat, March 30;
Faithfully yours in Christ,
women. 952 Tenth street. Den floor. Replastering and repainting,
The burial committee, attached state convention of K. of C. in
«
URBAN
J.
VEHR,
ver, will modernize a number of in addition to new flooring, will
I
to the Particular council and as Boulder, May 21; Pontifical Mass
+
+
Archbishop of Denver.
rooms of the original structure, give a modern touch to this .sec
sisted by the Holy Ghost confer in Mt. Olivet cemetei-y, Memorial
which in spite of its 58 years o f tion of the residence, which is still
P. S.— Kindly bring the contents Monte Cassino in Ruins
ence, expended $965.65 in de day, May 30; Loretto Heights
very serviceable. New electric fix of this letter to the attention of
fraying the funeral expenses of graduation, May 31; ordination to
tures and decorative touches will vour people at the Masses Sunday,
53 adults and 119 children. The the priesthoo<l. June 3; and joint
complete the remodeling program. Feb. 20.
work o f the committee resulted in high school graduation, June 4. The
A large modern annex to the
■The time for the fulfillment of
five conversions to the Church,
entire list follows:
original building was erected at the Easter duty of the reception of
the rectification of two marriages,
Monday, Feb. 21: ACCW meet
the close.of the first W'orld war. Holy Communion extends from the
the arrangements for eight Bap
Bishop J. Henry Tihen presided at first Sunday of Lent to Trinity
tisms, and helped return six per- ing.
at the laying of the cornerstone Sunday, inclusive.
W e d n e s d a y, Feb. 23: Ash
sons to the sacraments.
and blessed the new edifice Sept.
Where reasonably possible under
Wedne.sday, Holy Ghost church.
The
spiritual
works'
of
charity
29, 1918. At a cost of approxi existing gas rationing, parishes
Cassino into a purely military ob
W xhington.— The dettrucSunday, March 5:
Longmont,
for the reporting conferences con
mately $200,000 the large addi should conduct evening Lenten de
jective that had to be eliminated
tion by Allied botnbt and
sisted in the rectification o f 10 K. of C.—Catholic men’s Commun
tion
provided
almost
100
new
votions on Wednesdays and Fri
The Rev. Thomas F. Schmucker,
by Allied forces in their north
artillery •belli of the ancient
Ault, the small community from marriages, arrangements for 28 ion Mass.
C.M., S.T.D., on the faculty of St. ooms, giving the institution a days. Kindly provide your parish
ward advance in Italy.
Monte
Cataino
abbey
on
Sunday, March 12: Cathedral,
capacity
of
175
residents.
which
came a nationally famous Baptisms, Christian instruction
ioners
t
h
e
opportunity
of
an
'Thomas’ seminary, Denver, cele
Feb. 15 we> juatifiod in a
’ M on te C assin o abbey was hero in the person of Pvt. Joe for 108 children, the return of K. of C.— Catholic men’s Commun
The
St.
Rose
Residence
has
extraordinary
confessor
during
the
brated Solemn Requiem Mass in
preaa conference, by Preaident
bksted to its foundations by the Martinez, has given another Cath 35 persons to their religious ion Mass.
the chapel of St. Louis Preparatory quietly and inconspicuou.sly rend Paschal season.
Rooaereit on the grounda that
Allied bombardment, and recon olic lad in the defense of his duties, and the distribution of
ered
an
important
service
and
con
Thursday, March 16: Annual
Under the auspices of the
seminary Feb. 17 for his brother,
the Naaia, through their forti*
naissance pilots reported that only country. He is Pfc. Lee Ssdazar, 20,504 r e l i g i o u s articles and meeting of PTA.
venience
to
hundreds
of
girls
and
Knights of Columbus, the Catholic
the Rev. .John Patrick Schmucker,
fying
of
the
famed
monaatery
pieces
of
Catholic
literature.
tl)e
outer
walls
remained.
Only
a
23, who was killed in action in
Sunday, March 19: Fort Collins,
C .y Father Schmucker was found young women o f Denver who work men of Denver and vicinity are in
in defiance of a plea by Pope
jagged stub marked the spot Saidor, New Guinea, Jan. 28, ac ARMY CHAPLAINS
K. of C.—Catholic men's Commun
dead early Feb. 15 at his desk. It in the downtown di.strict. There, in vited to receive Holy Communion
Piua
XII
that
the
hiatorical
where
the
monastery’s
great
blue
cording to a War department tele GIVEN ASSISTANCE
is believed that he was the victim a thoroughly homelike and Cath in the 8 o’clock Mass in the Cathe
ion Mass.
•itc be reapected, poaed a
ddrae, with its gold cross, had glit gram received by his parents, Mr.
of a heart attack, which probably olic atmosphere, these women can dral Sunday, March 12. Kindly
A
new
special
works
committee
choice to the Alliea between
Thursday, March 23: Colorado
tered in the sun.
find
pleasant
and
comfortable
ac
and Mrs. Joe M. Salazar of A ult
announce this event several Sunoccurred the evening before. Arch
was created to co-operate with Springs, Seton school of nursing,
•paring the monaatery or
commodations
conveniently
lo
(An
INS
dispatch
Feb.
16
re
d
a
p
in
advance.
Bishop
Willging
Pfc.
Salazar
entered
army
bishop John J. Glennon of St. Louis
aacrificing American livea.
ported that the abbey had been service Jan. 8, 1941. He was born Catholic chaplains in the several graduation.
presided over the Mass and gave cated. The home combines all the will speak at the breakfast follow
Sunday, March 26:
Colorado
The
abbey,
which
from
its
perch
advantages
o
f
club
social
life
with
completely
destroyed in the attack in San Luis. The family moved army posts in the area. One puring the Mass. Urge your men to
the final absolution. The sermon
(T u m to P a g e7 — Colum n S) I (T u m to P a g e S — Colum n S)
atop
a
mountain
near
Cas.sino
the
privacy
o
f
independent
per
Feb.
15
and
that
American
ininduce some indifferent or careless
to Eaton in 1920 and to Ault in
was preached by the Very Rev.
friend or acquaintance to receive dominated the road to Rome, was fOntrymen were in possession of 1941. Le.ejIM. sjiucated in ^ t o n
Marshall ^ Winne, Vincentian pro sonal quarters.
reduced
to
mins
by
bombs
from
The Franci.scan Sisters who run the sacraments with them?
about one-third of the city of Two brothers are ih tfie service.
vincial ' miriai was In the Tot of
I will celebrate Holy Ma.ss in St. more than 200 U. S. planes and Cassino. 1
Joe R. Salazar is in the New
the Vincentian order in Calvary St. Rose’s have served young Cath
by shells from heavy field guns
Guinea sector and Sgt, Lucas Sala
cemetery. The Very Rev. George olic women in Denver for more Mary's church, Colorado Springs,
Abbey
Is
Birthplace
in
a
successful
effort
to
dislodge
than
half
a
century.
In
that
time
Sunday, March 26, for the men in
zar is training in a Texas camp.
C. Tolman, C.M., president of St.
enemy
troops
who
had
sought
im
their
facilities
have
increased
con
the Pike’s Peak region. Pastors in
Of Benedictine Order
Pvt. Martinez, fatally wounded
Thomas’, Denver, was present.
siderably, and today they can pro that area are kindly asked to make munity behind its holy walls. By
in the attack on Chicagof pass,
Father Schmucker was born in
Atchison,
Kans.—
The
thunder
defiantly garrisoning the abbey
Dallas, Tex., March 17, 1902, the vide accommodations for 130 an appropriate pulpit announce with observation and machine gun and smoke of battle that have en Attu, was posthumously awarded
the Congressional Medal of Honor
son of Mrs. George L. Schmucker young working women. In addition ment.
posts, the Nazis turned Monte veloped the city o f Cassino, Italy, for his extraordinary heroism.
(Turn to Page 7 — Colum n 3)
and the late Mr. Schmucker, and
+
-tin recent weeks must have a
was a member of a family of seven
familiar ring to the ancient Ceremonies of pre.sentation of the
children, four of whom are reli
ba.stion of Christianity that over medal to his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
gious. He attended St. Anthony’s
looks the town, declares the Rt. Manuel V. Martinez, were broadcollege in San Antonio, the Uni
(By R ev. E dwaro A. B reen )
Rev. Martin Veth, O.S.B., retired ca.st nationally. Look, a pictorial
guilty of unfair employment praoversity of Dallas, and the Catholic
•Abbot of St. Benedict’s abbey, magazine, carried a double-page
Catholic
ethical principles are tice.
spread
of
drawings
of
young
Mar
university in Washington, D. C.
Atchison, in a feature article nar
the foundation stones of the Presi _ Author of 14 books dealing prin
He studied, also, in Clark univer
rating the interesting history of tinez as a feature of its American
sity, Worcester, Mass.; Marquette
heroes
series.
dent’s Committee on Fair Employ cipally with historical topics. Dr.
the famed Monte Cassino abbey,
Castaneda is a past president of
university, Milwaukee; Washing
birthplace of the Benedictine
ment Practices, according to Dr. the National Catholic Historical
ton university, and St. Louis uni
In accord with Archbishop 29. ashes will be distributed after each will begin the Lenten season by pre order.
Carlos E. Castaneda, K.H.S., who society. He was invested as a
versity. Entering the Congrega Urban J. Vehr’s desire that the Mass. a( 8 :9 0 . and after the evening siding at the 12:10 Mass and preaching
came to Denver this week to ad Knight of the Holy Sepulchre in
High on the crest of a 1,200Through
Lent Confession! the sermon.
tion of the Mission in St. Mary’s Catholic.s of his jurisdiction main devotions.
dress a meeting of the Pan Amer 1941 in recognition of his outstand
will be heard after devotions every Sun
ST. EL IZA B E T H 'S CHURCH, 11th and foot mountain that rise.s immedi
academy, Perryville. Sept. 21, 1923. tain the spirit of the penitential day, Wednesday, and Friday evening, Curtis:
ican club. Dr. Castaneda, assi.stant ing work in the field of Catholic
Sunday Masses. 5. 8, 9 :1 5 , 11. ately behind the city sits the 1,400as
well
at
at
the
usual
times
on
Satur
Father Schmucker was ordained sea.son, Denver pastors are pro
and 12:15. Weekday Masses, 6. 7. and year-old Abbey o f Monte Cassino,
to the chairman pf the President’s history. Principal among these is
days, and also every moroing before the
K o'clock.
Lenten evening devotion*:
June 7, 1929, in Perry ville by Arch viding a full program of Lenten 7 :4 5 Maas.
committee,
is on leave from the the seven-volume Our Catholia
“cradle
of
the
Benedictine
order
Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m.. Holy Hour for
bishop Gonzalez y Valencia of Du devotions. The schedule of sen’ices
University of Texas, where he is Heritage in Texas. Five volumes of
CHURCH OF TH E H O LY GHOST, peace
and
St.
Anthony
devotions: and primal seat of Western raonasrango, Mexico.
follows:
19th and California atroeta:
Sunday Wednesdays at 7 :4S p.m.. Rosary, ser
associate professor of history and the work have been published to
The annual financial atateticism,” second perhaps only to
9 :1 5 .
10:15 mon, and Benediction; Fridays al 7 :4 5
CATHEDRAL, E. Colfax al Logan Masses. 8. 7 :1 5 . 8 :1 6 ,
Surviving Father Schmucker, in
librarian of the university’s Latin- date.
ment of St. Patrick’ a church,
(H igh).
11:16. and 12:15.
Weekday p.m.. Our Lady of Victory novena for Rome itself as a center of Christian
Sunday
MatnaA.
6.
7.
8,
9.
10
addition to his mother and brother (Solemn Mass with vested chnir). 11:90. Masses. 7. 7 :45, and, beginning Ash
American collection.
Denver, aa releaaed and diasays Abbot Martin in
members of the armed forces: Sundays history,
Dr. Castaneda has few boasts to
are two brothers, Walter Schmuck and 12:90. Weekday Manses. laenten Wednesday and continuing through Lent. at
5 p.m.. Ronary and Benediction.
tributed laat Sunday ahowa a
launching
his
detailed
history
of
“ All we are trying to do,” a.s- make, but of these the principal
-er and George Schmucker of Dal .schedule. R'90. 7:45. and 12:15. Special 12:10. St. Rita devotion every Tuesday
ST.
FRANCIS
DE
SALES'
CHURCH.
I
the
abbey
[reports
NCWC],
Razed
total
of
ordinary
receipta,
.serts
the
learned
Knight
of
the
5:15 p.m.
Daily exposition of the
one is that he alone of the approxi
las. and three sisters. Sister An- T«enten evening devotions: Sundays at at
E. Alamada and S. Shannan: Sundajr
$16,222.97, plua extraordinary
■■■■■bj' the Ix)mbards in 580, pillaged
7 :45 o'clock. Rosary, sermon, and Rene* Blessed Sacrament, closing with Rene,
Holy Sepulchre, “ is to secure mately 130 Knights of the Holy
nuiu-iata of the Poor Clares, sta diction. Wednesdaya at 7 :45 o'clock, diction at 5 :1 5 p.m. Lenten evening MataeR. 5. 6. 7, 8. 9. 10, 11. and 12.
receipta
of
L
.8
9
2
.9
6
,
totalinf
economic justice for minority racial Sepulchre in the United States has
Waakdajr MaRtVR. 8 :3 0 . 7, and 7 :4 5 . Sun* by the Saracens 150 years later,
tioned in (Chicago: Sister Immacu- ito'^ary, sermon, and Benediction. Fri devotions Sundays and Wednesdays at day*
at 7 :80 p.m,. vervicea conRisiine sacked by Emperor Frederick II in
$20,115.93. A payment of
groups in the United States. And, the full dress uniform of the order.
lala of St. Mary's convent, Fort days at 7:45 o’clock. Stations of the 7 :4 5 . Priests of (he archdiocese will of Roxary, inutructiont. and Benediction
$12,000 waa made on the prin
1289, and plundered by the French
and Benediction. Miraculous Medal preach. Fridays at 7 :4 5 , the Stations of
It was presented to him by a priest
are held: Wednesday fveninsr* at 7 :80.
Worth; and Mrs. Frank Golding Cross
novena services every Monday at 5:15 the Cross will be held. On Ash Wednes Rosary, termon. and Benediction are under Napoleon in 1799, it has re
cipal of the debt, leavinf a
in Waco, Tex., who had brought
who lives in Dallas.
and 7
p.m. On Ash Wednesday, Feb. day, Feb. 29. Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
balance Jan, I of $12,000.
Kiven: and on Friday* at 7 :3 0 p.m.. the mained through the ages a monu
it from Spain, where. Dr. Casta
Station! of the Crosa and Benediction.
Another payment of $1,000
ment to the indomitable spirit and
neda says, the order claims a glori
ANNUNCIATION CHURCH. E. 36th amazing resilience of the monks of
on the principal of the debt
ous history extending over nine
and Humboldt •(reel:
Sunday Miaaea.
waa made poaaible by a dona
I 5 :16. 7 :3 0 . 8 :8 0 . 9 :30, 10:45 (H igh). St. Benedict.
centuries.
tion received aince Jan. I .
I and 12. Weekday Maxae*. 6 :15. 7. a%d
It was here in the sixth century
Holder of a Phi Beta Kappa key.
8 o'clock. Lenten evening devotion* at that St. Benedict of Nursia wrote
The church debt now atanda
Dr. Castaneda was born in Mexico
17 :90 as follows: Sunday*. Rosary, ser*
at
$11,000.
(Turn
to
Page
7
—
C
olum
n
3)
j mon, and Benediction: Wednesdays. Rnand was brought by his parents to
.sary. question box. and Benediction: Fri*
(Turn to P ages — Column i )
I day*. Stations of the Crosa and Bene*

REGISTER

1,620 Persons in 360 Families and 245 Other
Individuals Assisted; Spiritual Help of
Great Importance

[VENTS IN M K
IR E H U N C E D
BE ARCBBISIIOP

Old Section of St. Rose
Residence Is Modernized

m o iH E i m i

Destruction of Monastery
p
Defended by Roosevelt

Fr. Schmucker’ s
Priest-Brother
Is Found Dead

m wmi SEiiiicp

Catholic Principles Are '
Called Foundation of
Fair Employment Group

Schedule of Devotions in Denver
Churches for Lenten Season Qiven

St. Patrick’ s Parish
Of Denver Reduces
Debt $12,D00 in Year

D e n ve r Y o u th G e ts M edal Fourth Degree,

F o r H e r o is m in Pacific®®'^''®''
-------- —
To Initiate 50
( hristnias was a big: day for iline, rendering first aid under fire j

I diction.

I

Louis ,1. Gorman of St. Francis demand a-ssisting them to the rear. His I ^
a U ^ B O candidates
.''ales parish, Denver, when he re- courageous action, taken with will be initiated into the K. of C.
ceiveii ihe fiist news in many j complete disregard for his own [Fourth Degree Sunday Feb. 20,
club home, 1575 Grant,
weeks from his son Bill, phar- safety, was in keeping with the!**' the club
niacisl' mate thinl class, who is ' highest traditions of the United Matter Artour’ j.'^A^^^^^^
serving: in the South Pacific. Last .States Naval service.
tiation will begin at 1:30 p.m.
Tuesiiny wa." an even bigger Hay;
(Signed) “ W. *F. Halsey.
Candidates include soldiers from
he received a box from his son
Buckley and Lowry Fields, some
“ .\dmiral, U. S. Navy.”
liii’.t explained the long silence. It
members of Boulder, Longmont,
Bill has one sister, Mary, a 1943 and Sterling councils, in addition
contained the .Silver Star medal
and citation awarded young Gor graduate of Loretto Heights col to members of Denver council 539
man for his part in an attack lege, who is'completing a fellow and priests. A banquet will followag:ainst Japanese positions on ship in dietetics in St. Louis uni- in the Shirlcy-Savoy hotel at 6:30
versify.
Bougainville island.
p.m. and there will be a social in
Bill, a 1940 graduate of St.
the Catholic Charities annex, 1665
Francis de Sales’ school, attended
Grant street.
the South side school for 12 years
Eight candidates from Sterling
and was elected Fran.salian in his
will be in the class. Forty men will
senior year. He was an outstand
receive the first three degrees in
ing lineman for the 1939-40 foot
Sterling Feb. 27.
ball teams. .4fter graduation he
Within the past year the as
enrolled in Denver university for
sembly has been re-established in
a pre-medical course, but left!
Pueblo and a class initiated. There
.school to enlist in the navy Oct.!
arc good prospects for installing
5, 1942.
He received his boot!
assemblies in Northern Colorado,
training in San Diego and was
Iin Grand Junction on the Western
enrolled in the marine corps Dec.
lope, and for re-establishing an
6, 1942. He has served overseas
other assembly in Southern Colosince April, 1943.
irado.
The citation read in part:
The Denver degree team has
“ For conspicuous gallantry and
been asked to initiate a class in
intrepidity in action while at
Gasper, Wyo., in the late spring
tached to a marine raider battalion
ior early summer, and also one in
during an attack against Japanese
jTwin Falls, Ida.
positions along the Numa NumaIn addition to the usual Orphans’
Piva trail, Bougainville island, I
Christmas party, the Fourth De
. British Solomon islands, Nov. 6,!
gree participated in the dedication
1943. Accompanying the assultl
Iof Holy Ghost church, the Regis
troops, Gorman displayed great
Icollege Holy Hour, and had a large
courage by exposing himself on
! attendance at the close of the
numerous occasions to enemy rifle
Forty Hours’ in the Queen of
and machine gun fire in order to
1Heaven orphanage, as part of its
reach the wounded on the firing
Bill Gorman
'public activities in the past year.

BLE5SED
SACR AM EN T
CHURCH,
4930 Moniview: Sunday Masses. 7. 8.
9 :9 0 . 10:45, and 12.
Weekday Masses.
6 :3 0 , 7 :1 6 . and 9.
No 8 o'clock Mass
on ^ tu fd a jr i. Sundays at 5 p.m.. Holy
Hour. Rosary, and Benediction: Lenten
evening services: W ednesday! at 7 :4 5 .
Rosary, sermon, and Benediction: Fridays
at 7 :4 6 , the Stations of the Cross (with
boys* vested choir) and Benedlrtion.
HOLY F A M ILY CHURCH. W . 44th
and U tk a ; Sunday Masses, 6. 7 :3 0 . 9.
10. 11. and 12. Weekday Masses, from
Ash Wednesday through I^ent. €. 7. and
7 :4 5 . laODten evening services: Wedtuea*
days at 7 :3 0 , Rosary, sermon by the
Rev. Anyelm Robinson. O.P.M.. who will
give a series of sermons throughout Lent
and be a Holy Week speaker as well, and
Benediction; Fridays at 2 :3 0 p.m., the
Stations of the Cross, and at 7 :I0, the
Stations and Benediction.
ST. JAMES* CHURCH, E. 13lh and
Newport: Sunday Masses. 6 :8 0 . 7 !l 0 ,
8 :3 0 . 10. 11. and 12. Weekday Masses.
6:30 and 7 :3 0 .
Lenten evening devo*
tions:
Wednesdays at ^ B o s a r y >
sermon, and Benediction: V rid ays at
3 :80. Stations of the Cross, and Fridays
at 7 :45, Stations of the Crosa and Bene
diction.
ST.
JOHN
TH E
E V A N G E L IS T S
CHURCH, E. Fifth and Josephine; Sun*
d^r Masses. 6. 7. 8, 9. 10 (H igh ). 11.

(Turn to P a g e s — Colum n S)

A C eW Conference
Scheduled Feb. 29
Mra. J. T. Tierney, preaident
of the Archdioceaan Council of
Catholic Women, a n n ou n cea
that the quarterly conference
of the orfanization will be held
■n the Catholic Charitiea annex,
E. 16th and Grant, Denvar,
Tueaday, Fab, 29. Tha meeting
will be held in the afternoon
•tarting at 1 o'clock. An intereating program it being ar
ranged.

In South Pacific Chapel

Collection for
Indian, Negro
Work Feb. 27

Sarongs Used as Drapes
For Background of Altar
Catholic men appreciate and a Dialogue Mass three evenings a
practice their religion in a spirit week. Mass was celebrated at
o’clock.
never to be found before they en
Lt. Altmix also speaks of seeing
tered the service, according to Lt. the men reading different editions
Richard Altmix of Denver, flight of the Regieter in several places
More
'surgeon with a marine dive bomb where he was stationed.
ing squadron stationed on a South than one-third of the marines in
the unit with which Lt. Altmix
Pacific island. Lt. Altmix, after was a.ssigned and three-fourths of
14 months on duty, has been visit the pilots of his particular dive
ing with his wife and daughter, bombing squadron were Catholics.
arid his mother, Mrs. Lucille Alt He speaks of the boys stationed
mix of 941 Harrison street, a in places where no priest was avail
member of St. Philomena’s parish. able as being “ really hungry for
Lt. Altmix tells of Catholic boys a priest.”
who, deprived of the services o f
Lt. Altmix attended St. Philo
a chaplain, meet to read and study mena’s school for several years
carefully the Scriptures and to hold and finished his elementary and
services.
high school education in the Den
While stationed on one South ver public schools. His college
Pacific island, the name o f which work was taken at Denver uni
cannot be mentioned for military versity and the Colorado Uni
Reasons, Lt. Altmix and several versity School of Medicine. After
other officers assisted Navy Chap his graduation, Lt. Altmix took his
lain Francis W. Kelly from the intemeship in the Fort Worth
Archdiocese o f Philadelphia in the City hospital, before entering the
’ erection of a small chapel. The navy two years ago. His wife
tconstruction was carried on, mak is the former Harriet Barker, who
ing use o f whatever material was was active in dramatic work
4 t hand. Navy seabees built the Loretto
Heights college. The
; altar for the chapel, and Chris couple have one daughter. Mary
tian natives o f the island did their Ann. now a year and a half old.
part by donating colorful sarongs
Lt. Altmix left Denver Wednes
for the draperies forming a back day, Feb. 16. with his wife and
ground for the altar. After the daughter for San Diego, where he
small chapel was completed, ma will be stationed temnorarily be
rines stationed there took part in fore returning to active duty.

Dr. Carloa. E, Caataneda

as a matter of fact, the CFEP is
t ^ only effective agency yet de
vised for that purpose.”
Dr. Castaneda is the committee’s
specialist on problems affecting
t h e Spanish-speaking jninority,
which numbers almost 4,000.000
persons in his territory, the South
west. He is of the opinion that
many reforms are directly trace
able to the President’s committee
already, and that many more will
be accomplished, now that the
committee has been empowered to
invoke real sanctions against those

Generosity in the annual collec
tion for the Indian and Negro mis
sions, to be taken up in the Denver
archdiocese Feb. 27, is urged by
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr in the
following letter:
Feb. 14, 1944.
Reverend dear Father and
Beloved People:
Your generous charity is directed
to the mission cause of the Indians
and Negroes in our country. Most
of these missions are not self-sup
porting and depend for their very
existence on the generosity of Cath
olics in better circumstances.
This annual collection is distrib
uted by a central committee to the
hundreds of little centers in our
country caring for a real mission
need in our midst. The spiritual
welfare of the Indians and Negroes
is peculiarly our duty and privi
lege. Your generosity will sustain
the missions already in operation
and extend their work.
Faithfully yours in Christ,
* URBAN J. VEHR,
Archbi.shop of Denver.
Kindly bring this national collec
tion to the attention of your people
Sunday, Feb. 20. The collection
should be taken Sunday, Feb. 27,
and forwarded to the Chancery
within two weeks.
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Springs, St. Mary’s church, K. of
C. — Catholic men’s Communion
Mass; Confirmation, 4 p.m.
Thursday, March 30: S t Fran
cis de Sales', Denver, Junior New
man club retreat
Sunday, April 2:
Cathedral,
Legion of Mary, 4 p.m.
Sunday, April 9:
Cathedral,
Easter Sunday.
Sunday, April 30: S t Philomena’s. Confirmation, 4 p.m.
Sunday, May 7: Sacred Heart,

SUNDAY DINNER

75

FRIED GULF SHRINIP or
ROAST LOIIV OF PORK Drnulnt
SOUP OR COCKTAIL
VEGETABLE
POTATOES
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SALAD

6 Other Enlreee
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6 1 5 17 TH 8 T.
ORGAN MUSIC

NO LIQUOR
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Service Station
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4205
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Confirmation, 4 p.m.; Loyola, Con
firmation, 7:30 p.m.
Monday, May 15: Golden, Con
firmation, 7:45 p.m.
Sunday, May 21: Boulder, an
nual convention of K. of C.
Friday, May 26: Boulder, Mt.
St. Gertrude's, graduation, 4 p.m.
Sunday, May 28: Pentecost, Ca
thedral, Pontifical Mass and Con
firmation; St. Catherine’s, Confir
mation, 8 p.m.
Tuesday, May 30: M t Olivet
cemetery. Pontifical Mass.
Wednesday, May 31. St. Mary’s
academy, graduation 10:30 a.m.;
Loretto Heights college, graduation
4 mm.
Thursday, June 1:
Colorado
Springs, S t Maryls high school,
graduation.
Saturday, June 3: Cathedral,
priesthood ordination.
Sunday, June 4: Seminary, or
dinations; joint high school gradu
ation, 3 p.m.
Sunday, June 11:
Seminary,
Corpus Christi procession.

William Healys First
Of Parish to Observe
Golden Wedding Day
The honor of being the first
members o f Blessed Sacrament
parish, Denver, to celebrate a
golden wedding anniversary goes
to Mr. and Mrs. William Healy,
according to their daughter, Mrs.
Louis Pi Leader of 2629 Fairfax
'street. Mrs. Leader recalls that
a Mass o f Thanksgiving was o f
fered in October, 1934, by the
Rt. Rev. Monsignor J. Frederick
McDonough for the 50 happy years
her parents had spent together.
Several o f the family also attended
the Mass. _ At the jubilee break
fast, Monsignor McDonough con
gratulated the pair as the first of
the i»rish to achieve 50 years of
married life.

OF DEVOTIONS
Ideals SCHEDULE
FOR LENT IS ANNOUNCED
Called Basis of
Fair Emplopent
(Continued From Page One)

and 12.
W*«kday Maatat. 7 and S :$0.
L«nt«o devotional WedneMUya mt 7 :4 $
p.m.* Roaory, aarmon, and Benediction.
Friday afternoona at S o'clock* Stotiona
of the Croaa. Friday eventofi mt 7 :4 $ .
Stationa of the Croaa and Benediction.

Thursday,

1944

STATIONS OF THE CROSS

tion served from St. Cajetan'a): Sunday
Maas at 9 :3 0 . Beginning Sunday. Feb,
!0. the Rev. Julian Adrovar will give
w eek's, misiion for both men and
women. Daily Maas for the duration of
the mission only at 9 o’clock; evening
services at 7 :80.

OUR L A D Y OF VICTORY CHAPEL.
ST.
JOSEPH’S
(RED EM PTO RIST)
CHURCH, W . Sixth and GaU pafoi Sun- W . 12tk and Umatilla (mission sarve)
from
St. Cajetan'a): Sunday Maas. 9:80
day
Maaaea, $:30* 7:S$.* N:30.
9 :30
(Continued From Page One)
(H ig h ), and 1 1 :30. Daily Maaaea. 6. 7* No weekday Masses. Lenten services,
Texas more than 30 years ago. He and I o'clock. Monday through Friday. conaiiting of Rosary, aermon. and Bene
will be held every Wednesday
became an American citizen In Sundaya at 7 :3 0 p.m.. Holy Hour with diction,
Lenten aermon and Benediction. Tuea* evening, beginning at ^ 7 :3 0 ,
Texas, where most of his educatidn daya
at 3 and 7:.10 p.m.. novena devoST. JOSEPH'S (PO LISH ) CHURCH.
was received. He recalls with a tlona in honor of Our Lady of Perpetual E. 46th and Pennsylvania: Sunday
Help.
Fridaya
at
2
:4
5
and
7
:3
0
p.m.,
Masses,
6, 7 :3 0 , 9. and 10:30 (H igh)
smile that the valedictory given by
of the Croaa. Saturdaya at 7 :3 0 Weekdays, Communion distributed at 7.
him at his high school commence Stationa
p.m.. Rosary and Benediction.
On Aah Maas at 8 o'clock. Lenten devotions
ment exerci.ses was titled “ Scien Wednoeday. bealdea the uauat diatribation Sundays evenings at 7 :3 0 . the Lamenta
tific Charity”— which he readily of aahea, there will be a apecial sermon, tion on the Passion and death of Our
admits was deep water for even followed by recitation of the Rotary aod I,ord. This oevotion,* sung in Polish by
the people aod the priest. Is very beau
BenedietJoB at 7 :S0 p.m.
a high school valedictorian.
It has long been famous in
ST.d»HILOM ENA*S CHURCH. E. I4lh tiful.
In 1917 he entered the Univet- and Detroit: Sunday Maaaea, $ :4 $ , 7, Europe, and U becoming well known in
parts of the United States.
On
sity of Texas, where he was later 8 :1 $ . 9 :3 0 , 11. and 1 2 :1 $ . Weekday many
Maaaea. 6:30,- 7 :1 6 . and 8 :1 $ .
Every Wednesday evenings at 7 :8 0 the services
granted the A.B. and M.A. degrees Monday a High Mast la lung for the consist of Rosary, sermon, and Benedic
in his chosen study—history. Be pariahtonera in the armed forces. Sun- tion;, on Fridays at 7 :3 0 p.m.. the Sta
tiona of the Cross and Benediction; on
fore his winning of the Ph.D. in daya at $ p.m., Ro4hry and Benediction; Tuesday
afternoons at 8. the Station* of
from 7 :3 0 to 8 :8 0 p.m.* Holy
the same subject, he went to Wil Saturdaya
Hour.
Lenten
devotion*:
Beginning the Cross for the children of the pariah.
liam and Mary college, Williams Sunday. Feb. 27. and continuing for two
ST. LOUIS' CHURCH, UOO S. Sher
burg, Va., as a teacher, and while weeks, a mlaaion will be given by the man, Englewood: Sunday'M asses. 6. 8
PaciflcuB Kennedy. O .F.M .. and the 10. and 11:30. Daily Masses, 6 :3 0 and 8
there org^ized the Gibbons club, Rev.
Rev. Ludger Bassett. O.F.M . The first o'clock in the church, except Saturday,
first Catholic campus society. It week is for women, the second, for men. when the first Maas is offered in the con
was also in his four-year stay there Evening aervicea begin at 7 :30. Fridaya vent. Lenten devotions: Wednesdays at
that he arranged for the Rev. at 3 :3 0 p.m.. Stations of the Croat; at 7 :4$ p.m.. Rosary, sermon, and Benedict
7 :3 0 p.m.. Stationa and the Croaa and lion; Stations of the Cross Fridays at
James M. Gillis, C.S.P., to offer Benediction.
2 :3 0 and 7 :4 5 , followed by Benediction .
SACRED HEART CHURCH, 28tb and The Rev. Carl V. Schwarz. C.SS.R., will
the first Field Mass ever held qp
Larimer:
Sunday
Maaaea,
6
:3
0
,
7
:3
0
.
9.
give
a series of Lenten sermons.
the Williamsburg campus.
and 10:30. Weekday Maaaet, 6 :3 0 and
ST. M AR Y M A G D ALEN E’S CHURCH.
He became librarian of the 8 o'clock. Lenten evening devoltona. W . 26th aod Depew, Edgewater: Sunday
Latin-American collection of the Wedneadaya at 7 :3 0 p.m., the Stationa of Masses, 6 :3 0 . 8. 10 (H igh), and 12.
Croaa and Benedictioo; Fridaya at 8 Weekday Mas*. 7 :3 0 . Sundays at 6 p.m.
University of Texas in 1927, and the
p.m., the Stations of the Croat; at 7 :3 0
for parishioner* in 4he armed
in 1938 he was named associa^ p.m.. the Stationa of the Croaa and devotions
services.
Lenten devotions:
Wednes
professor of history. Later, the novena aervicea in honor of the Tacred days at 7 :3 0 p.m.. Rosary, sermon, and
Heart.
Benediction; Fridays at 7 :3 0 p.m.. Sta-1
honorary degree of Doctor of Laws
LO YO LA
CHURCH,
E.
23rd
and lions of the Cross and Benediction.
.
was conferred on him by St. Ed Y ork
:
Sunday
Maaaea.
6. 7.
8 :80
ST. ROSE OF L IM A 'S CHURCH. I 3 i c !
ward’s university, Austin, Tex.
(H igh ). 10:80. and 12. Weekday Maaaea. W . Nevada: Sunday Masses. 8 and 10!
6:30 and 8 o'clock. Lenten evening de o'clock.
Weekdays, 8 o'clock.
Lenten |
votiona: Mondays at 7 :8 0 , novena in davotions. consisting of Stations of the!
honor of the Little Flower, Lenten ser Cross, sermon, and Benediction, on Fri
mon. the Rev. John Halligan. SJ*. day evenings at 7 :4 6 .
^
preacher, and Benediction. Wedneadaya
ST, LEO'S CHURCH, W . Colfax and
at 7 :30, aervicea conducted by the pas
tor, the Rev. E. J. Morgan, S J ., will Ninth: Sunday Masses, 7. 9. 10:30. and
consist of the Stationa of the Croaa snd 12:1$. Weekday Mass, 8. Lenten devo
Renedlction. and on Fridaya at 7 :30 tions: Novena in honor of St. Anne am'
there will be novenx devotions to the Benediction, Wednesday evenings: Fri
Sacred Heart. Lenten aermon by the day evenings, the Stations of the Cross
ST. PATRICK'S CHURCH, W . 33rd 1
Rev. Joseph MeAndrewa, S.J., and Bene
and Pecos: Sunday Masses. 7. 9, 10:30.
diction.
and
12.
Weekday Masses, 7 and 8
ST. CATHERINE'S CHURCH, 4200
Lenten
evening
devotion*
Federal: Sunday Hasses, 6. 7 :3 0 . 9. o'clock.
10:80. and I3:1S .
Weekday Mastea Wednesdays at 7 :46. Rosary, sermon,
and
Benediction;
Fridays
at
3
:3 0 : Sta
6 :3 0 . 7 :1 6 . and. from Ash Wednesday
through Lent, 8 o'clock.
Sundaya at tions of the Cross; and at 7 :4 5 . Sta
6 p.m.. Rosary, aermon. and Benediction. tions of the Cross snd Benediction.
Lenten evening services: Wednesdays
ST. VIN CEN T DE PAU L'S CHURCH
(St. Patrick's Parish, Denver), at 7 :80, Rosary, aermon. and Bentdlc E. Arizona and 5 . Josephine: Sunday
tion: Fridays at 7 :3 0 , Stations of the Masses, 7. 8 :8 0 . 10:3 0 . and 12. Weekday
The members of the junior and Cross and Benediction.
Masses, 6 :4$ and 8 :1 $ . Lenten devo
senior sodalists will receive Ho|y
ST. DOMINIC'S CHURCH. W . 29tb tions: Wednesdays at 7:46 p.m.. Rosary,
Communion in the 9 o’clock Mass and Fedaral: Sunday Masses. $ :3 0 , 7 :3 0 , sermon, and Benediefton; Fridapri at
7 :4 $ p.m.. regular prayers for parishion
Sunday. The senior sodality will 9. 10:30 (H igh ), and 12. Weekday ers in the armed forces, the Stations of
Haase*. 6 :8 0 and 7 :4 5 . Fridays at 7 :30
hold its February meeting on P.m., Holy Hour Including, through Lent, the Cross, and Benediction.
Thursday evening, Feb. 17, in life the Stations of the Cross and Benedic
ST. A N N E'S SHRINE, Arvada: Sunday
clubroom. The Rev. Maurus Zabo- tion. Every Tuesday at 7 ;30 p.m.. *pe- Mass, 8 :45 o'clock. Confession*. Satur
eial devotions consisting of Rotary, ser days from 7 to 8 p.m.
Lenten devo
Htzky, O.S.B., and six members of mon. and Benediction.
tions:
Wednesdays at '7 :4 6 p.m., St.
his Lafayette sodality will be
Anne
devotion,
followed
by
Rosary, ser
HOLY ROSARY CHURCH, E. 47th
guests of honor at this meeting. and Pearl: Sunday Masses, 8 o'clock, mon, and Benediction: Fridays at 7:45
the Stationa of the Cross and
Miss Virginia Battaia, prefect, has High Mass at 10. Weekday Maas. 6 p.m.,
Lenten evening services: Sta Benediction.
been seriously ill but is recovering. o'clock.
tions of the Cross and Benediction. Sun
ST. TH ER ESE’S CHURCH* 9605 E.
The sewing g r o u p of the days at 7 :3 0 ; Tuesdays at 8 p.m.. chil 14th« Aurora: Sunday Masses. 8 and 10
dren's services. Stations of the Cross, o'clock.
Weekday
Mas*.
8
o'clock.
Mothers’ club met in the home of snd Renedictiofi; Wednesdays at 7 :30, Lenten devotions:
Wednesdays at 7 :30
Mrs. William Gaglia on Wednes Rosary, sermoif. and Benediction: Fri p.m., St. Therese novena services and
days at 7 :8 0 , the Stationa of the Croaa Benediction.
Fridays at 7 :45 p.m., Sta
day, Feb. 16.
tions of the Cross and Benediction.
and Benediction.
The Holy Name society will
OUR
LADY
OF
M T.
CARM EL
S T . JOSEPH'S CHURCH. Golden: Sun
sponsor a games party this year CHURCH, W . 36th and Navajo: Sunday day Masses, 8 and 10. Weekday Mast.
as part o f the parish St. Patrick's Masses. 6. 7:30* 9, 10. 11, and 12. W eek 8 o'clock. Lenten devotions: Wednes
day Masses. 7, 7 :30. and 8 o'clock. days at 7 :4 5 p.m.. Rosary, sermon, and
day observance.
Lenten devotions:
Wedncidays at 8 Benediction. Fridays at 7 :4 5 P.m., Sta
A Lenten program has been an p.m.. Stations of the Cross in Italian tions of the Cross and Benediction.
S T . M AR Y'S CHURCH, Littletoni Sun
Benediction; at 4 o’ clock, children's
nounced as follows: Daily Mats and
services. Stations of the Cross, and Bene day Masses, 8 and 10 o'clock. Weekday
at 7 and 8 o’ clock; ashes will be diction: at 7 :8 0 . for the entire parish. Mass, 7 :3 0 . Lenten devotions: Wednes
blessed before the 8 o’clock Mats Stations of the Cross and Solemn Bene days at 7 :30 p.m., Rosary, sermon, and
Fridays, novena devotloni to Benediction. Fridays at 7 :1 0 p.m., Sta
on Ash Wednesday and will be diction.
the Sorrowful Mother and Stationa at tions of the Cross and Benediction.
distributed immediately following 8 p.m. in Italian, at 4 o’cloek for the
the Mass and again following serv children, at 7 :8 0 p.m. (or the entire
ices in the evening. Services will parish. Beginning Sunday, Feb. 27, at
:30 p.m. a two-week instruction in diabe held each Wedne.sday and Fri lo||me form, and in the Italian language,
day evenings at 7:45 o’clock aiid wilt be given by two priests of the
will include Rosary, instructioh, ptrish. Beginning Sunday, March 12. a
dialogue iofttruction on the
and Benediction on Wednesdays two-week
sacrament* will be given in English.
and Stations of the Cross arid Benediction will mark the close of
Benediction on Fridays. Stations every evening’* service*.
CHURCH. W . 6tb
of the Cross and Benediction will andPRESENTATION
Julian street: Sunday Masae*. 6:30
be held for the children of the 8. 10 (H igh ), and 12. Weekday Mas*
at 8 o'clock. Lenten evening devotions
school each Friday afternoon.
Wednesdays at 7 .80, Rosary, sermon, and
Barbara Lou, infant daughter Benediction: Fridays at 7 :3 0 , the Stations |
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Mauro, was of the Cross and Benediction.
ST. CAJETAN 'S CHURCH. 9th and
baptized by the Rev. Achille SomSunday Masses. 8 :3 0 , 10:30
maruga Sunday afternoon. Spon Lawrence:
(H igh ), and 12:15. Daily Masses. 7 and
sors were Robert and Mary Blanch. 8 :1 5 , Special I.enten services, beginning
The child is the granddaughter of Sundsy. Feb. 27, the Rev. Julian Adrovar.
lately arrived from Spain, will
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Mauro.
' Tlieatine
give a week's mission for all the women
Among the members o f t^e of the parish. The Mission Mass will be
8 :1 $ : the evening *ervices at 7 :3 0 .
armed service who have been at
Beginning Sunday.
March 5. Father
spending furloughs at home are Adrovariwiil conduct a week's mission
Cpl. Thomas Finn, son of Mr. and for all the men of the parish, with
Mrs. Thomas Finn, of the ariny; U sss at 8 :15, evening services at 7 :8 0 .
Regular Lenten services are as follows:
Pvt. Joseph Theisen o f the army, Wednesdays at 7 :30 p.m., Rosary, ser
and Lawrence Timbrel, son o f mon. and Benediction; Fridays at 7:30
Mrs. Margaret Timbrel, o f the p.m.. Stationa of th e Cross. Rosary, and
navy. Sgt. Louis Pietrafeso has Benediction.
OUR L A D Y OF G U A D A L U P E
also returned to his post follow CHAPEL* W . 36th and Kalamath (m is-

Feb. 17,
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T H E THINGS YOU CAN G ET . . .
Wp're inclined to feel a little sad about some of the things we
can’t get any more . . . things that are needed for America’s
defense program. And maybe we forget to think about all
the thing.s we can get— and the things we have. Those are the
things worth while: Freedom of self-expression, the right to
individuality, the right to earn an honest living, the right to
think for yourself. The right to be happy.
Those are the things we’re fighting for— the things that make
sacrifices a privilege.

The May Company
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CLEARANCE
One of a Kind

FLOOR SA M P LE S in
LIVING ROOM Furniture

W ake
Food!
To Start the Day Right!

C O FFEE CAKE
Fruit Ring from Hi-Q Ovens, each.

20

P U H ra R K

SAUSRE LINKS

ing a furlough spent at home.
Pfc. Marie Vallero, daughter o f
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Vallero o f the
parish, completed her boot train
ing in Camp Lejcunc, N. Car., ahd
is now assigned to the link trainer
school at the naval air station in
Atlanta, Ga.
The condition o f R. A. Ma'jro,
who was taken suddenly ill while
attending Mass, is improved. Mr.
Mauro is president of the Holy
Name and St. Vincent de Paul |ocieties o f the parish and has
headed the bazaar executive boE^rd
for several years.
' M. J. Howard, who had been, a
patient in a local hospital, has
been removed to his home and is
improving daily.
M m Mary Finnerty is imprdying in her home after a critical
illness.

Party Sponsored by
Regis Club Success

SU PER m U B K E T Sl
t.

‘ ‘ Peerless” — Semi-Felted

One hundred and twenty-two I
tables filled the Regis gymnasium,
Denver, for the annual card party
of the Regis high school Mothers’
club. The committee thanks all who
helped to make this annual af-|
fair a success.

conoN
MAHRESS

iT

fM e ii

Cotton mattresses made to stay
buoyant and comfortable. Roll
edge, four-row stitched border,
beautiful art ticking. Full or
twin size.

Orphanage Will
^tertain Feb. 20
The children of St. Clara’s or
phanage will give their annual tntertainment for the public Sun
day, Feb. 20, at 7:30 p.m. in ihe
auditorium of the home, 3800 W.
29th avenue, Denver. Tickets can
be obtained at any time, even on
the night of .the performance.
An invitation is extended to all
friends and benefactors by the
sisters and the children.

Food Locker to Be
Installed in Aurora

m illE R 'S

LIBERAL ALLOW ANCE for Your Old Suite

Aurora business men are con
templating installing a compleuely
equipped modern plant for stior
ing frozen foods, meats, and
vegetables. Both farmers and
city dwellers are invited to call
upon the Aurora Foods Locken at
10247 E. Colfax, Aurora, waile
lockers are still available. The
plant win be started as soon' as
all o f the ^vem m ent require
ments for priority are m et Those
interested should call Aurora ^ -J '

for Retails,

!

(t

5 0 -lb ” — Felted

conoN
MATTRESS

Gus’ Gup Cakes

l j ^

Richly frosted to thrill
your palate. Carefully
baked from Gus’ own
recipe.
A delicious
dessert. . . a betweenmeal treat

. 9 5

50 - lb. m a t t r e s s , smoothly
packed, firmly stitched with rolledge border, striped ticking,
hand holds for easy turning. Full
or twin size.

AMERICAN FURNITURE GO.
6US' 9977111.14410 lAKf $HOf • OCNVCt i

16lh Street at Lawrence

At Your Grocer's
HO, ,UIS — WC MUM — UAYI IT TO

MAin 0241

T he Store o f Many Friends

( |

H

Thursday,

Feb. 17,
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LEADERS ARE APPOINTED TO
PLAN EASTER MONDAY BALL

P R IIV IS IIIII

(Blessed

Thoughtful men and women realize the im
portance of Future Need Protection. U.nder
Olinger’s Future Need Plan, there is no
problem of financial worry to add to ^

(St. Vincent de Paul's Parish,
Denver)

burden of bereavement. Every membcr'of

A blood donors’ roll of honor is
being compiled in St. Vincent’s of
the family, regardless of age, is protected . . .
those who have given blood to
the American Red Cross blood
at a cost of only a few cents a day. To learn
bank. All who have contributed are
urged to hand in their names.
every detail of this sensible, trustworthy plan
The Little Flower circle met
... . consult Olinger’s Advisory Department.
Feb. 8 with Mrs. William TerHac
The group folded 700 bandages
f6r St. Anthony’s hospital.
o f / / Departments, Call
Our Lady of Perpetual Help
circle met Feb. 9 with Mrs. P. G.
Nestor. Mrs. L. C. Haney and Mrs
SPEER at
16th at
A. Breyentheis won the awards.
SHERMAN
BOULDER/
The next meeting will be Feb. 23
with Mrs. Joseph Dolan
St. Jude’s circle met Feb. 9
mORTURRIES
jwith Mrs. Frank Wiley, Mmes.
iJohn Rouche and George Koclbert
Catholic members of our personnel and the fin'
won the awards. The next meet
est equipment and facilities are assigned to every
ing will be Feb. 24 with Mrs.
Charles Rausch.
St. Ann’s circle met Friday with
VICE PRESIDENT
Mrs. A. Cavarra. The next meet
ing will be Feb. 18 with Mrs. J
Fiori.
Three sons o f Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Law are spending short furloughs
with their parents this week.
Lowell from Camp Perry; Bill
from Fort Leonard Wood, Mo
and Kent from Mines, Calif.
Ens. Richard Shay, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard E. Shay, 617 S.
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
Vine, is home on leave and will
The mercliantt represented in this section are boosters. They are he married Saturday morning to
anxious to work with you and are deserving of your patronage. Co Miss Jordan of St. Philomena’s
parish.
operate with them.
Louis Stadler, Jr., of the naval
gunnery school near San Diego,
f., is home on leave. He will
IIO.ME & CAR
leave shortly to complete his basic
Next to Clark*’* Chureb Good*
|training.
Guests in the rectory the pa.st
“ IThen lou in spirits call Jerry”
PICKED UP — DELIVERED — ,
week -included Lt. Joseph Stein,
48 HOURS
16.34 Trem ont
KE. 4554 brother of Father John Stein, and
Lt. Stein is
C.4SH FOR TABLE
FRKiS DEI.IVEKV
FREE PARKING Lt. Joseph Bauer.
stationed in Camp Lee, Va., and
A.ND CVR R.VDIOS
Lt. Bauer is in the signal corps
in Camp San Luis Obispo, Calif.
The high school students and
the members of the Newman club
•Th* Store of Qualily and Senrlco’* |will receive Communion in the
o’clock Mass Sunday.
^ex'^'^prS-^Vr 701 GRANT 8:30
The monthly curia meeting of
G}lfax Bt Downing
Compounding prcacriptlona la the moat the junior praesidia officers was
T.\. 6557
important part of our biiaineet.
held Monday, Feb. 14, in the hall.
Father John Dinan and Father
John Stein, chaplains, gave re
ports on the work of their re
spective legions. A plan was in
foiu J iil

GIENDUE 3663
1€JL

Sacrament Parish,
Denver)

Members of the Altar and Ro
sary society met on Friday, Feb.
11, in McDonough hall. The meet
ing was opened by the president,
Mrs. Andrew M. Hagerty, follow
ing prayers by the Very Rev. Har
old V. Campbell.
Mrs. D. C. Mulligan and Mrs.
F. J.Guiry, newly appointed chair
man and co-chairman of the
Easter Monday ball, asked the co
operation of all to win for the an
nual affair its customary success.
Reports were given by the circle
captaiivs and the standing commit
tees. The secretary, Mrs. Thomas
E. Greene, read the by-laws and
explained the spiritual benefits for
those affiliated with the society.
The new membership chairmen,
Mrs. A. B. Ol.sen and Mrs. C.
Wibel, were given the support of
additional workers in the persons
of Mrs. J. C. Cannon, Mrs. Harry
White, and Mrs. Carlo.s Fuermann.
Workers in the sanctuary and those

Talhedral

G ilM IlT llS TO
ST.

in.’ charge of linens for the month
of, February are Mmes. Carlos
Fijermann, Ed Neumann, C. V.
Gooding, C. T. Sills, Glenn Davis,
Fsancis Albrecht, and D. G. Mul
ligan.
The president extended congratulaiions to Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Fitz
simmons, who celebrated the golden
attniversa^ of their wedding on
Sunday, Feb. 6. Miss Madelene
Weber o f the USO was guest
s|ieaker.
'New members welcomed were
>5rs, Ernest C. Werner and C. L.
Carr. The social hour followed
with Mmes. M. D. Currigan, Leo H.
Connell, Leonard P. Littell, and
W,. E. ’Tiedman as hostesses.
;Robert Greene, a V-12 navy
trainee in Yale university, will
siiend next week with his parents.
Ml', and Mrs. Thomas E. Greene.
■Members of St. Jude’s circle will
bo guests of Mrs. Glenn Davis in
her home on Friday, Feb. 18.
Cookie donors in the past week
wtre Mmes. F. E. Jarrel, Charles
Robertson, E. C. Werner, Harry
McGrayal, Ed Splear, Charles Ma
honey, W. R. Joseph. Emmett Do
lan, W. E. Thornton, and J. C.
Gannon.
,On Thursday, Feb. 17, members
of St, Anthony’s circle will enjoy
tie hospitality of Mrs. Harry
White in her home.

KEystone

4205
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(St. Leuti* Parish, Eogleweeil)

A pre-Lenten card party to
benefit the St. Louis PTA will be
sponsored by Mr. and Mrs. William
Cline in the school hall Saturday
evening, Feb. 19, beginning at 8
o’clock. Parishioners are urged to
patronize the PTA benefits as the
proceeds assist the association in
its parish projects. Refreshments
will be served and prizes awarded.
The Rev. Carl Schwarz, C.SS.R.,
of St. Joseph’s parish, will preach
a series o f Lenten sermons in the
parish church on Wednesday eve
nings. Father Schwarz will -treat
the main phases o f Christ’s Pas
sion in their relation to the cardi
nal and moral virtues. Lenten de
votions will consist of Rosao’ ,
sermon, and Benediction on Wed
nesday evening at 7:45 o’clock;
Stations o f the Cross on Friday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock; and Sta
tions and Benediction on Friday
evening at 7:45. In Lent Mass will
be said in the church daily at 6:30
and 8 o’clock, except on Saturday
when the first Mass will be said
in the convent.

LEE C. HA:\EY AAD §OAr
Exclusive Optometrists
827 ISth St., Den>-er

TA. 2690

TA. 2690

PRODUCERS CREAMERY PRODUCTS MEAN
QUALITY PRODUCTS AT REASONABLE PRICES

Ice Cream
Milk • Cream
Butter

933 Bannock St.
KEyitone 8297, Denver, Colo.

Preferred Parish
Trading List

Junior Newman Club
Will Give Party

The Daughters of Mary sodality
and the Junior Holy Name so
ciety held a joint meeting in the
■On Monday evening, Feb. 21, school hall Wednesday evening.

MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
tie Junior Newman club of Blessed
The sisters of the parish an
Sacrament parish will have a party nounce that tickets for the card
(St. John’i Parish, Denver)
in the school hall at 7:30. To this party to be sponsored by St. Jos Tha raerchaDta repretented in thia tectlon are booateri. They ara
anxioui to work with you and are deaerving of your patronage. Co
The Altar and Rosary society of p»e-Lenten party the clubs from eph's guild in St. Francis de Sales' operate with them.
St. John’s parish will meet on Fri several other parishes have been high school on Saturday, Feb. 19,
day afternoon, Feb. 18, iti the invited. Charlene Clark, Helen at 1 :30 o’clock may be purchased
hofne of .Mrs. B. K. Sweeney, 700 Sennebry, and Edith Thompson in the parish convent.
Emerson street. The newly elected OTe in charge of arrangements.
The pupils o f the fifth and sixth
president, Mrs. S. J. Lewis, will Sixty-two Catholic students from grades recently purchased a bond
public
high
schools
and
junior
high
preside and announce the chair
for the school.
men of the various committees for schools are enrolled in the Junior
H
«
’
ewman
club
this
year.
I
the year. Mrs. Herman Seep will
John William, infant son of Mr. |
sirrg several selections. Following
Crain-Fed Meats
the meeting, Mrs. B. K. Sweeney a,Vid Mrs. John Schnittgrund, was \
Wathing and Creaiing
Fisli and Poultry
will be hostess at tea. The mem baptized by the Rev. Francis A .'
Your HuBineM AppreciaUd
bers of the society will receive Pettit on Sunday. Amelia and Au
1312 Ea*i 6th Ave.
6th Ave. & York
EA. 9932
Holy Communion in a body in the gust Horstman were the sponsors.
Phone PE. 4629
Mr. and Mrs. Schnittgrund live
8 o’clock Mass on Sunday.
art 2580 Cherry street.
SAVE T IR E S -B U Y AT OLSON'S
St. Rosa’s circle met in the home ; Kathleen Anne, infant daughter
of Mrs. George Strahl on Feb. 7. O f Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nevin,
Lenten devotions will be held lyas baptized by Father Campbell
on' Wednesday and Friday eve on Sunday. John D. Ncwvan and (Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish,
Denver)
QUALITY MEATS AND GROCERIES
nings at 7:45 o’clock. Weekday Virginia A. Quinn were the sponThe Forty Hours’ devotion will FRESH AND FROZEN VEGETABLES
Masses will be offered at 6:30, 7, ^rs.
2750 W. 29th
GL. 3613
E.A. 1844
begin Friday, Feb. 18, with a pro Free Delivery
an,d 8:30 o’clock during Lent. StaScout Circut Preview
5619 E. Colfax
EM. 2781
tiqns of the Cross will be held on
A large number of parents and cession and Solemn Mas., at 9
2306 Eaat 6th Ave.
3636 B. 6th
EA. 1861
P'riday afternoon at 3 o’clock and friends were present in the school o’clock and will continue through
again in the evening at 7:45. The hall on Friday evening for a meet- Saturday and Sunday. Exposition
1
Quality Meats, Poultry
R'V. D.vid 0'Dwy..__w,ll b.|i„K ol Ih. B.y & .u t , of Udop 1 « . on Saturday and Sunday will be at
The firms listed here deFish
demit,
J
r
'
S
I'ld
v
’
o^;
the
g
u ;;i preacher on
thTac\s a n ^ n t s 6 a.m. Novena services will be held
rooms
sen’e
to be remembered
as usual on Friday at 3 and 7:30
1 fa • cOLtAixtOioen
al
ASSORTED LUNCH 5IEATS
?d ;s 'ra
«id 1 S m
k V r ! . day*^eveni^ng.
|S c o m i n r e ^ r S a f " e l l " S
Lourdes
praesid
—’— ‘
^ / Vtuvte., Cott>
p.m. Services on Saturday evening when you are distributing
•James Tynan, son of Mr. and,
given for
GEO. FLEMING. Mgr.
1233 Eiit 13th Ar*. Phon* TAbor 54TS cent's gave a report on its local
will be at 7:30 p.m. The solemn
business establishments and hos Mrs. Thomas Tynan, left Satur-|‘ '^«?;f'®'t'’ '’®'Jhanks were expre.ssed closing will be held on Sunday at your patronage in the dif
^ Expert Lubrication
George L. Brown, scou^aster,
pitals. The next curia meeting will day to join the merchant marine,
WINES - LIQUORS
% Battery Service
# Tire Repairing
Weddings
Family Group
i»o.,oi*"d to his as.sistant. Dr. Fred A. 6 p.m. Masses on Friday and Sat ferent lines of business.
be held on March 15.
Ned W olfe is home on leave,
outstanding lead- urday will be at 7, 7:30, 8, and 9
2rd Ave A UnlvrriHj Bird.
EA. 996S
H o o v e r - R a n d a ll
The PT.A games party will be rom boot training >n Fan-agut.|p^^j,j
j
„
o’clock.
held in the hall Friday evening. Ida. He IS visiting 'vUh h^ Pfe-1 chairman of the pal'ents’ commitS tiiilio
Ashes will be blessed and dis
Parishioners and their friends are ents in their home at 430 Dexter
thanked the mothers’ tributed on Ash Wednesday at the
Home o f Good Spirits
DISTINCTIVE PORTR.-UTS
invited.
street.
Ned
and
his
mother
w
i
l
l
'
Wi\\ii,m
9 o’clock Mass. Services will be
Homo Portrait SittinorB (or Babies
WHERE m u GET THE MOST OF
The Auxiliary Mothers’ club of leave Friday for Price, Utah, to pheonix is president, for its tre- held at 3 p.m. in Italian, at 4 p.m.
and (‘hildrrn
THE BEST FOR THE LEAST
the Boy Scouts met Monday eve \isit his brother Harold, a seaman hiendou., help to the troop. Billy
for the children, and at 7:30 p.m.
328 E. COI.F.tX AVE.
Colfix *t William* ning. F?l). 14, in the home of Mrs. second class in the navy.
Studio: KEyalono 8654 Hr*. CHerry $758 EM 6877
Mo^itjromery was initiated as a new in English.
Claire Marker. Reports were given
^Mrs. Jennie Dixon is ill in St. ),enderfoot. and the meeting: ended
Lutea-Cevello Marriage Held
A REPUTABLE DRUG
on the cleanup campaign conducted Anthony’s hospital. Judy Kelsey
STA U F F E R SYSTEM
BILL HUGHES. Prop.
W'ith refreshments served by the
Mi.,s Virginia J. Covello was
hy
the
scouts
in
the
Fourth
)Var
STOKE
REDUCI.NG and POSTURE
was recently received into a local pcouts.
Complete
Food Service
married to Jack L. Lutes on Sun
Loan drive.
Chairmen for the hospital. Mrs. Mary Repp is re
(^rrcction
Twenty-three scouts of troop 145 day, Feb. 13. Witnesses .'Were Jean
598
South
Gilpin
ticket
committees
were
selected
FOR WOMEN ONLY
covering in St. Joseph’s hospital. ■enjoyed a hike above Bergen park nette Covello and Alphonse E.
to conduct sales of tickets for the
•Qt*# Snarl to B# Thrifty^
Ralph Robert, child of Lt. and on Sunday. James Eakins. J. P. Nick. Mrs. Lutes is the daughter
Free Courtvsy Treatment
scout circus to be held in the Den
Mrs. Robert Thrift, was baptized Dempshki, John Hailey, Francis of Mr. and Mrs. Angelo Covello
41i Eut Colfai (OppoKltt CalhMiral)
ver
auditorium.
PHONE CHEKRY istl
Sunday by the Rev. John P. Moran. ilurphy, Peter Amato, Mr. Brown, of this parish.
Colfax Hi OuHiiina . . . Denver
Pack 34. Cub Scouts of St.
MRS SUSA.N' McCIl.L. Mur.
KKviione 3217
Vincent’s school, took part in the, Mr. and Mrs. Homer Owen were and Dr. Peterson also enjoyed the
Baptisms during the week were
^ay. The boys left at 10 o’clock and those of Lana May Manerhino,
cleanup drive of the Fourth \Var|
drove in a truck to Bergen park daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
loan during Scout week. Reports
and hiked from there. They re- •Manerhino, godparents. Dominic
show a total of $2,300 pledged.
jturned home at 5 p.m. At the court and Louise Straffaccia; Milton
Den three was high with $1.R00;
The Shirley Garage
w f honor held in Park Hill school Leon Snath, son of Mr. and Mrs.
CHINESE .W D AMERIC.\.N
den two, $300; and den one, $200.
iJast week, three scouts of troop Ralph Snath, godparents. Betty
FOODS
Edward
T.
Smith,
who
is
sta
OFFICIAL AAA GARAGE
1 145 received the rank erf Eagle; Potter and Angelo Melarango;
PHONE TABOR 5911
tioned at the maritime radio school
320 E. Cxvlfax
MA. 9536
they
Reid, Tom
D.r ■nil NithI Storax., Rrpilrins,
on
Gallups
island,
Boston,
Mass.,
is
, .were_ Jack
,
. Eakins, Anthony James Politano, son of
Optn from 11 t. m. to * m.
Wuhing .nil Gruiini. Gaulln. and Oil.
visiting
hi.,
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
cu
1
F
I
P
■
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n
Y
1*1''
^
•■‘’^P.'vas
Anthony Politano,
1631-37 LINCOL.N ST.
(Holy Family p.ri.h, D en vy)
[.also pre.sented with the a c h i e v e - M r . and Mrs. James
Lubriration, Gar Waahing, Balteriet
Thomas M. .Smith, 1.320 S. Jose
F O U R DAY
A large attendance enjoyed the'ment award, and had the highest RrinHixi.
phine street. He will leave for his
Rerharged, Tire Vulranizlng
first night of the PTA pinochle-j percentage in attendance, with 21
FANCT MEATS. VEGETABLES. AND
station Saturday, Feb. 19.
QUALITY. GKOCERIES AT
bridge tournament._ George King scouts and 40 vi.«itors.
Prreifion WntrhmRkinc by HoroloBical In*
LOWER PRICES
and S. J. Vitry woiTthe prizes fori
Chaplain Offer* Maiy
HfUPtnnt. Sppcinl roniifferatinn extended
pinochle and Sirs. Mary Ju.'sel and|. The Rev. Richard M. Duffy, an|
Free Delivery
SPruce 4447
to «ervic«men. ;:t-hoar service in cmer*
spnrics.
724 So. Lnivenity - PE. 9909
«
n
I
Mrs. Laihrop won in bridge. The .'.army chaplain, celebrated the 9:30
|22il E. Obli> A t*. (So. Unit, and Ohiol
W ill SnOnSOr PflrtV next tournament meeting win take!.Mas., last Sunday. Father Duffy,'
"
’ I place Thursday, Feb. 17. at 8 :3 0 la classmate of Father Harley
SERVICE WHILE U W AIT
424 E. Colfax Atf.
Opposite Calhedral
p.m. The tournament is still open ! Schmitt, and formerly assistant
The Catholic Daughter*’
to new entrants.
, pastor in St. Mary’s church, Colo*tudy club will hold it* an
- Terry Eugene Hafenbalg. son : ''*^0 Springs, is stationed in Shepnual bridge party Friday aft
Downtown Prices
<Tf Mr. and Mrs. Leroy J. Hafen-i P*'''* f '«><!• WichiU Falls, Tex.
ernoon at 1 o'clock in the
Mr*. Hill to Fete Circle
HAS TAKF.N OVER
Prescriptions
a Sperially
Arrangements
have
been
com
balg.
was
baptized
Sunday.
The
(Formerly Dexter Shoe Repair)
B l Y W.AR BO!VDS
Catholic Charitie* a n n e x ,
Mrs. Frank J. Hill will enter pleted for the games party "to be
Laces • Supplies • Shine • Dyeing
Dansbprrv’ s \ ine Pharniacv
.eponsors were Louis Cohan and
Wines
and
Liquors
Denver.
Mr*.
J.
H.
John*on
763 So. Univ. BUd.
RA. 0641
tain members of St. Rita's circle given by the Cathedral-St. James
Margaret Flannigan.
ALL OLn PRESCRIPTIONS STILL
A.M> ST.\M P S
i* in charge of the party and
PE. 2253
ON HAND IF YOU NEED A REFILL.
Mrs. George Zai.'s announced in her home on Elm street.
PTA on Saturday evening, Feb. 763 So. Unlver»Uy
i*
being
a**i*ted
by
Mr*.
Members of the Flanagan Fans 19, in Oscar Malo hall, 1846
EA. 7789
I3lli al Vine
the engagement of her daughter,
★ ________
Harry Denny, Mr*. W. J.
Mary Bertha, to Pfc. Jacob A. enjoyed the hospitality o f Mrs. Logan street, Denver. Prizes will
Foehl, Mr*. Regina Cole, and
Mahler of Annunciation parish. Mark J. Felling in her home on be awarded.
SNAPPY SERVICE FREE
Mr*. T. Bonaren*.
Pvt. Mahler i.s now stationed in Wednesday, Feb. 9. Guests in
JACK SPEECLE. Prop.
T H O >! P S O Y ’ S
Camp Stuart, Ga. No date has cluded the Rev. Francis L. Cunningham, S.J.; the Verv Rev. John
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Mr. and Mrs. Orville Esher are
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534 East Coifaa '
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sembly Feb. 9 on the importance bert’s circle in her home on Fri co-chairmen of the arrangements
committee and will be assisted by
serve to be remembered
of the Catholic press. He urged day, Feb. 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Murphy and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Keuser, Mr.
the students to study the Catholic
when you are distributing
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Edward
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Mr.
and
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Preisser’ s Red & White C O N O C O P R O D U C T S
Grocery and Market
BOYYIE BRAE
COYOC O S E R V IC E

Watch Repaii Service

Gatholie Daughters

B R A E

D is tr ic t

D . 0. C 0 H 0 C 0 ~
SERVIC E STATION

EVEN TH E C A M EL

C O A L

FOR AN EVENING'S
THRILL

Ray Coal Co.

SOUTH GAYLORD
Shopping District

The Chrysler
Grocery Company

BOB’S

Grocery and M arket

At

Holy lihost

D U K E’ S G R ILL

McCurdy’s

WHERE SAVING PAYS!

G a y lo r d D r u g Go.

Lovola

HOWARD’S
niAIIKET

* VESTA *
VIC HEBERT
Automotive Service

THE
ENGLISH
TAILORS

HARDWARE
So. Gaylord Hdw. Co.

A L

J O H A S O ]^

m -

T W -

Office, 988 Beimock Street .
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Home Economics—Defense
ST. JOSEPH’S GUILD TO HOLD |i; 1111 (1 fi R J (1K
ANNUAL CARD PARTY FEB. 19‘J

FOR

ST. DOMINIC’S PARISH PTA TO
PRESENT MARDI GRAS SHOW

’■ww -w w ^

D EAR FARM ER AND C ITY D W E L LE R S ;
►

/

Are YOU interested in renting a B’rozen Food
ists ha* been secured for this show, [
and the proceeds will be used for|
Locker for the storage of your meats and vegetables,
parish school improvements. An'
located conveniently in your community?
enjoyable evening is assured to all [
who attend. Admission will be 50
If so, phone Aurora 80-J, or call at 10247 East
cents for adults and 25 cents for
children.
Colfax and get full details.
The weekly Rosary Holy Hour,
dedicated to those in service, will
We are contemplating installing a completely
be held on Friday, Feb. 18. at
7:.30 p.m. The sermon. “ Dangers
equipped modern plant at the above address as soon as
of Superstition,” will be delivered
we can meet all of the U. S. Government requirements
jby tho Rev. J. G. Forquer, O.P.
for priority and this depends very much on you. to what
i
Blessed ashes will he distributed
on Ash Wedne.'day, Feb. 23. imextept you are interested, and how quickly you will
metiiately after the 6:.30 and 7:4.5
contact us.
Mas-ses, at 3:30 in the afternoon
and immcjliatcly after Lenten do
volions at 7:30 p.m.
Our number of lockers is limited therefore we
St. Dominic’s PTA will hold itsuggest you contact us while lockers are still available.
(St. Joiaph’* Pari»h, Denvae) I monthly meeting on -Thursday
Feb. 17, at 7:30 p.m. in the schoo'
The Rev. John'Fulford, C.SS.R.. hall, and it will be in charee o
lie ft this week for Oklahoma City. the fathers. The Rev. Huber
Okla., where he is to be engaged Newell will be the speaker.
iduring the entire Lenten season in
By reason of ill health, Mrs
the Old Cathedral, now St. JosJerry
Buckley recently resiened a
leph’s church.
He will conduct
Lenten donations every Wednesday, vice president o f the parish PT.A
The junior sodality will meet in
.Friday, and Sunday evening. He
I will also conduct the Forty Hours’ the church auditorium Thursday
devotion, hold a novena in honor evening. Fob. 17. The senior so
10247 E. C»>Jfax, .\urora, Cobt.
of St. Joseph, and give the high dality study club will meet in the
rectorj'
reading
room
Thursday,
school retreat. He will bring his
h'or Reference See: BANK OF AURORA
l.enten series to a close by con Feb. 17. at 8 p.m. The junior
ducting the Holy Week and Trc and senior sodalities will receive
Communion in the 7:30 Ma.ss on
Ore services.
Sunday, Feb. 20. The F'ebriiarv
Sunday the members of the Al
meeting of th senior sodality will
tar and Rosary society will re
ceive Communion in t h e 7:30 be held Monday evenintr. Feb. 21,
ON ALL MAKE.S
at 8 o'clock in the church audi
o’clock Mass.
Members of the
torium.
.society are requested to meet in
All Intakes Typewriter Seriice
Young women o f the parish are
the church hall Friday afternoon,
41* MIh STKF.E1
RARNF* R< RIUII RI.Dr:
KAIN l« i*
Feb. 18, at 1 o’clock to clean the invited to take part in the party
to
he
given
by
the
senior
sodality
kitchen in the hall.
The games party will be held for the convalescent soldiers in
in the hall Monday night at 8:30 ward C-5 of Fitzsimons General
hospital on Tue.sday evening. Feb.
Perpetual Help novena devo 29. Those interested are re-1
tions will be held at 3 and 7:30 quested to attend the meeting in'
p.m. Tuesday.
the church auditorium_ Monday;
PEF
MAX LOWDERMII.K.
Proi
Ashes will he distributed after evening, Feb. 21, at 8 o’clock. Thc^
the 6, 7, and 8 o’clock Masses. In donation of a u.'cd piano for enter-j
the evening there will be Rosary, tainment purpo.ses in ward C-5 i« '
l.enten sermon. Benediction, and solieited by the recreation director
Thai Tattle H eller
di.stribution of ashes after the of Filz-simons General hospital.
service.', which commence at 7:30
Officers and shareholders of St.
p.m. Way of the Cros.' devotions Dominic’s parish credit union will
HAVE YOU TRIP;i) IT?
will bo held on Fridays during hold their annual meeting on Mon
Poeple from tit aver DMivor kwy Here
Tker* m«at he t rcaaeni
I.,ent at 2:4-5 and 7:30 p.m. There day evening. Feb. 21. at 7:45
will be a Holy Hour, with special o’clock in the reading room of the
KE. 8625
719 W. 8fh Ave.
sermon, on the Sundays in Lent at rectory.
7:30 p.m., and Saturday evenings
Rosary and Benediction will be
Particular People Prefer Perkint Pirhlet
held at 7:30 p.m.
A High Ma.s.' for those in the
HIRRY
service is offered in the Shrine of
n « r e jfAur *narr
now.
Our I-ady of Perpetual Help on
Covemment r«‘guI»tionR require it.
Saturdays at 7 o’clock.
Parish
ioners are requested to use the
new form when filling out data rhone Aorora 89-J
16247 K. Colfai
Seamaa 1
PERKINS-F.I’ ENETER P U XLE CO.
for the honor roll.
Pacific area and expects to he
transferred to radio school on hisi
return. His brother, Pvt- William
T. Clark, is with the office per-!
,«onnel of the army air forces in |
Freeman Field, Seymour, Ind. H is'
father, Frank S. Clark, is a vet
eran of World war I and wa.s
awarded the Purple Heart.
'

(St. Cath«rin«’i P«ri*h, Den»«r) grade, Marilyn Miller and Dolores
St, Joseph’s guild will hold its Nielsen; seventh grade, Rodney
ff
that a d d to
annual card party Saturday, Feb. .Monton; s i x t h g r a d e , Sharon
19, in St. Francis de Sales’ high Fitzpatrick; fifth grade, Frank
THE FUN OF B AKIN G
school b e g i n n i n g with dessert Kafka and Irene Hanley; fourth
luncheon at 1:30 p.m. The guild grade, Maryanne S o d i a ; third
provides funds for the four Denver grade, Leo Stevens; second grade,
Pikes Peak Is so white and
convents of the Sisters, of St. Jos Mary .Agnes Gark and Susanna I Francis R. Clark, seaman firs^
fine you'll sec the difference
eph. The goal of this year’s party Porforio.
class in the coast guard, has beet
Immediately. Smooth, easy
is-for funds to renovate and furRecent Baptisms were those of home visiting his parents, Mr. and
ni.sh the dormitory of the Denver Diana Mary, infant daughter of Mrs. Frank S. Clark, 2653
mixing and tip-top results
community hou.se, where more than Mr. and .Mrs. Anthony Moruzzi, 37th avenue, on a short furlough.
make cake baking a pleasure.
35 Sister.s of St. Joseph gather for Mr. and Mrs. Tony Archer, spon He has been on active duty in
their .summer retreats. Friends of sors; and A n n e Smith, infant
Buy Pikes Peak today.
the sisters in this parish are asked daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
to attend the party to show their W. Smith, Anthony J. and Cassie
appreciation for the sisters’ work Epping, sponsors.
! in St. Catherine’s school. Tickets
Men Learn of Income Taa
are 50 cents and may be obtained
The Holy Name society held its
at the convent. Mrs. H. .A. Grout is
chairman for St. Catherine’s divi monthly meeting Monday night
with 36 members present. An ad
sion for the party.
The Sewing club met in the home dress on the short and long income
of Mrs. P, J. Doherty recently. tax forms was given by Mr. GartThose present were Mmes. McEn- land.
The following officers were
er>’, Purcell, Lynch, Jr.: Weber,
Breen, Thome, Keene, Cullen. Mor- elected in the January meeting:
feld, S c h n e i d e r , Schmittling, Herbert Woodend, president; Tom
Kemme, Nahring, O'Brien, Piper, Vollmer, vice president; Bernard
Nelson, Morrow, and Davisson. Englcr, secretary; and Tom Mor
The next meeting will be on Feb. row. treasurer. The following
24 in the home of Mrs. Joseph committeemen were, appointed:
Barth, 4302 Zuni street, with Mrs. Entertainment, Joe Casey, Joe
Schmittling, and Frank Kemme;
Thomas Floyd as co-hostess.
The class leaders for the pa.st membership. Joe Telk and Tom
period are as follows: Eighth Vollmer; sick, P. J. Dougherty:
refreshments, Tom Morrow and
Otto Cavalier; hospitality, Tom
W t Slakt Old ahoN Look Likf Now
Gleason; and publicity, Joe Casey.
COMPLETE LINE OF SHOE
SUPPLIES
Scrapbooks Naadad
Mrs. M. E. Cooke requests that
PERSON.AL BRUSHE.S
the USO scrapbooks be completed
HOUSEHOLD BRUSHES
[and returned at the PTA meeting
WAXES AND POLISHES
March 14.
503 15th St.
Phono TA. 0812
TA. <711 —- 1S45 Glenerm — Denrer
School children are reminded
to collect and bring prepared tin
cans to the school, as the truck
calls Friday, Feb. 18. The school
Memb«r National Lockimitha*
is paid $5 per ton for the cans.
Aaioeiatlon

(St. Dominic'* Pariah, Denver)

On Tuesday evening, Feb. 22.
8 o'clock a Mardi Gras variety
show will be presented in North
high auditorium on Speer boule
vard. This program, sponsored by
St. Dominic’s F^A, will consist of
nine professional acts of music,
specialty dancing, and drama. An
excellent group of experienced art-

PACIFIC AIIPA'i

Fuller Brushes

MASTER SHOE
REBUILDER

MASTER KEY SHOP

‘J O E ’’ YOUNG
Auto Service Station

SERVICE CALLS • A IT O RETS
EXPERT LOCK SERVICE
603 15th Street
Phone TAbor OMI
MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED

SPfHHRUIIOR
miBBEit mm

154-3 LarimeKitV

Bannock and Twelfth

(iH. 8234

If its a bolt— or an overhaul—
tee Joe.

l.M V E R SA L
REFRIGER.ATION
SERVICE
rommtrcUl — DomMtlc

226b

All

with

ExrfH^nc#

T^n

Work Guarantffd
PHONE MAin 3412
I RAY

BACH. Mgr.

1334

I5TH

8T.

i Hours Starts
In Annunciation
Church Sunday
(Annunciation Parish.- Denver)
Forty Hours' devotion will start
Sunday, Feb. 20, and end Tues
day evening with solemn proce.s.
sion.' Members of the Altar and
Rosary society will form a guard of
honor in specified hours.
The Blessed Virgin sodality will
receive Communion Sunday in th*

pvni ft KOUUHEJIT MAHT.'
^ '^ " ^ ^ l i P R O D O C T I O H .i

8:30 Mass.

Before mrtal is machined or plated il iniisl be blasl-eleaned lo remove'
mill scale and foreign deposil.s. Tlie .same equipment tliat is used to
cane monuments can be used lo blast clean metal products.

Eriekson Meniiirial Eo.
920 Speer Blvd.

MOM MENXS — MARKER.^

CM. -1728

WE REPAIR ALL xMAKES
VACUUMS

War’s Havoc, Hijrh Prices
Fail ^0 Halt Missioners

IRONS
LAM PS
GOOD

HOUSEKEEPING

1610 BROADWAY

The Altar and Rosary society
will meet Thursday afternoon,
Feb. 24, at 2 p.m. for a covereddish luncheon. The business meet?
ing will be held at 1 p.m. The new
officers will welcome old and ne\<’
members. The St. Lucy Sewing
group met Monday evening, with
Mrs. J. Feelig.*
^
Members of the Altar and Ros
ary society choir will meet in the
home of Mss. W. Anderson. Fri
day evening, Feb. 18, at 7:30
o’clock.
■Wednesday, Feb. 23, is the be
ginning of special Lenten services’,
which will he held everj- IVednesday. Friday, and Sunday evening
at 7:30 o'clock.
The priests of the parish were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mr*.'
'William Schmeider Sunday, Feb.
13, in their home.
John Monckton is home aftqr
spending several days in the ho»pital.
The Y'oung Ladies’ sodality wiil
sponsor a card party Thursdaij’
evening, Feb. 17. in the hall. As a
project to carry on the work of
the Junior Newman club the girls
will award a' hope chest at a later
date.

STORES

Store Hourt 9;,<0 to 5 ..W

St. Columbans, Nebr. — The
Vicariate of Nancheng, China,
staffed by St. Columban mission
aries u n d e r the leadership of
Bi.shnp Patrick Cleary, report'
progress despite the havoc of war
j
and high prices.

TA. 4.592

LARGEST STOCK IN DENVER

Garden Tools, Rubber Hose

Spring

Evprrthing fo r ihc Garden and Farm

Flo w e rs. . .

MOTORS. TOOLS. FARM IMPLEMENTS,
HARDWARE. MINING EQLnPMENT

SAM BANNER C O ., 15th and Blake-GH. 0 114

Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.

Dr. J. J. O ’Neil, Dentist

^ BAKERY

C AK ES - PIES

DONUTS

Frozen Food Lockers
Aurora Food Lockers

Meeting Held by
Valverde Society
(St. Rote of Lima'* Paritk,
Denrer)

The regular meeting of Kt.
Ro*e of Lima'* .Altar society wa.s
held in the pari.'h hall, 1320 W.
Nevada place, Thur.'day afternoon.
Feb. 10. Three officer* and 23
members and guests were present.
.Mrs. D. F. Hiteman reported -on
U.SO «ctivitie.', asking especially
for volunteers to bake cookies tor
the soldiers. Anyone willing to
help in this work will receive a
sugar refund. C!ookies will be He-,
livered if left in the parish rec
tory on Sunday mornings.
;
'The pastor. Father l>ouis Grphman. spoke on the vast difference
between the Christian and pagan
practice in dealing with prisoqers
of war, a.' evidenced by the re
cent disclosures
of Japanese
cruelty in the Philippines. Fol
lowing the meeting, a luncheon
was served, with Mmes. MaryvAlvey. E. N. Haney. W. .S. Byrpes.
J. G. Bunce. J. J. Gerlit.s, F. H.
Gerlits. James Richard*. Tt’ ill
Richards. George T. Hein, and
William Hein ns hostes.scs.
Miss Rita Haney of 1112 Kalamath street entertained the mpmbers of the Youn<' Ladies’ sodqlit'of St, Rose of T,imp's chtircH a’
inn afternoon 'VIelentinc party, or
Sunday, Feb, 13.
,
Those nresent w e r e Carol
Bvrnes. Rita Carrigan, Grace De[ Mens, Margie Cowgill, Jean. Jane.
Iand Joan Freilinger. Annafnae
land Lettyhelle Ganatta, Phyliss
' Hansen, Margie Jones. Bertha and
1Theresa Langfield, Margie and
I -Terry Thomas, Jovee Van Dyke
lTrf>retta Young. Mary lone and
' Mta Antich. Rita I-a Touratte,
.Marion Maeken, and the hostess.

You will need all (fia
vegetable* you can grow.

for Your Centerpiece
Call tu for luttution* or rnm*
in and makt jour own wirelion*.

D ISPEN SE BRGS.
S.4VE your ration coupon*! Buy
FRESH fniit* and vegetable*!
Finest quality, ec o n o m ica lly
priced, grand .election.

Buy W a r
Bonds

LADY PERKINS B R A l

Beatcfiful
Fresh Cut Flowers
Large Aasortmenl o f Potted
Plants and Funeral Designs

Good Things to Eat
Fceah and Salted Niitmcat*
Candied Fruit* and Candic*

WHEAT nER.M — SOT BEAN FLOUR
RERRINT. TIDBITS

F R F 11’ ^ JER R Y BREEN
Bl-LOH ME.4TS
From the Stock Show
to your Table

FLORIST
1456 C-alifomia

MA. 2279

FAGAN’ S
For Fresh

FISH 4
Delivery - MA. G541
Fagan* will carry a large variety
of the Finc»t Fi*h and Sea Food*
for the lenten *ca.«on.

FILLETS OF

ADDISOIV’ S

RED SNAPPER
HVDDOCK
SOLE - COD

Home Public Market
TA. 2758

POLLTRY

CHICAGO

Buy W a r
Bonds

MARKET

Tl RKEV.S
FAT HENS
BEMOAN HARES
FRYING SPRINGS

.Iiimbn r.tiokerl (’ rabs
(looked Maine Lobsters
Lobster Tails

JO IN T H E W AVES

Mares eat oats
And does eat oats
And little lambs eat ivy,

But we know you want to

B R IG H T SPOT
FLOWER SHOP
EM. >T4I

SEEDS
in high yield o f topquality.
EvarTtiiiat for tardea aad taU.
I W rtM/triis fn * CeultM

Jaatphln* at III) At*.

ar V y W.WJ9.9 J0 w.m wm w w I.

Eat Quality Meat from

A BRILLIANT CAREER

FLORIDA

FRUIT

PRODUCE

CO.

JE S S ’ SUPER MARKET

D EN V ER FR U IT ;&
. PRODUCE CO.
TA . 1369

GOLD Seal
.............assure the utmost

Th*

1325 15TH ST.

MAX’ S

Holland Crunch Bread

P lay S a f a on SaaJ
and G a t B ig C r o p t I

PLAN YOUR

ROCKY MOUNTAIN SEED CO.

REPAIRING-RENTALS

The Sacred Heart Aid society
will meet Thursday, Feb. 17, in^the
Holy Ghost hall. Denver, at 2 p.m.
Miss Marjorie (Jallaher is arrang
ing for volunteer work for the
members. Refreshments jrill[ be
served.

Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Street*

THIS ^"EAR MORE THAN E> ER ORDER
YOUR SEED EARLY.

nURORR FOOD lOCKFRS

Sacred Heart Aid to
Hold Meeting Feb. 1 7

Phons UAin 1487

V IC TO R Y GARDEN NOW

Fr. Fniford Goes
To Oklahoma City

THE WESTERN SEED CO. 7o;o'

Bakery Goods
VOSS

BROS.

FOOD FOR FR E E D O M .
WIRTH Bi-Low

FOOD

CEISTER

Thursday,

Feb. 17,

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Scouts Rewarded A s Faithful Mass Servers

EueRvonc tnn

affo r d

HORRR SERVICE
D on’t let limited funds keep yoii
from calling us for funeral service. Oim
prices are as low and cover as wide a
range as any in Denver.

ORDER CHICKS NOW
Don’ t Be Disappointed!

Day Old and Started Chicks
And Baby Ducks

Regardless o f the circumstances, any
family can secure here a service which
they can afford, and which is beautiful,
reverent, and cpmforting.

Full Line of Feed, Remedies,
Equipment — Hay and Straw
Mail Order*
Promptly Filled
Write for Price*

AND SON CHAPELS

KEystone 62Q7

#

I5Z7 Cleveland

P lace

G u ard in g Forever our Founderls Ideals

tented Ad Altare Dei crotte* for faithful performance of duty a* altar boy*. The medal* were pretented
by Colorado Spring* council S82, knight* of Columbu*. Pictured here, left to right, front row, are
Scoutmatter Ray Harry; Scout* Edward Sutherland, Thoma* Zecha, Neal Craft, and Jame* Peck, who
received Ad Altare Dei medal* (Chaste* Catterer, not in the picture, alto receired a medal); and Orrille
Tralnor; back row. Father Michael
a**i*tant pattor of St. Mary’ * church; Carroll Dunn, John

LOOP HiAltKLT
FIFTEENTH AND LAW RENCE
Fre* Parking With Purchata ot 50c or Mora at 1429 Lawrence

SOLES

Rusk Chick Store
Comer W , 38th & Federal
GL. 5324
Denver

Franrift de Kalew*

Durean, and Father Anthony EIzi, K» of C. chaplain.

Forget-Me-Not

3s mei i [ [ L n Ens. Allen Cannell Missing
II
OF In Action in Pacific Area

i

Preferred Parish
Trading List

Fire member* of Bojr Scout troop 5, tpontored bjr St. Mary'* church, Colorado Spring*, were pre

KEystone 6296

i

REASONABLE PRICES

Flower Shop

I

Choice Flotrert
for All Orrations
Beautiful Selectmni
Artiitically Arranred

Q U A LIT Y GLEANING
REASONABLE PRICES
Tear G*rin*nU IiKDrcil A(*in*t
*nd Theft

S D [)

0f 0l t '

CLEANERS A.VD DYERS
328 BROADWAY
PE. 3 7 5 3

FROM S! 10 120

Fir*

PE. 3 T 5 4

Colorado Springs.— A notice was ettc Ca.sey, niece of the bride, was
GIFT rOTTERY
received from the Navy depart njaid of honor. Frank Cusack was
Dnuninf al Alameda
IMMEDIATE SERVICE
ment Monday, Feb. 7, by Mr. and best man, and Gilbert C. §iebert
Your Purrha** of War Bonds
P h on e R ,4. 1 8 1 8
Men’*, Women’* and ChUdres’i
Mrs. John B. Cannell, 219 N. Wa- usher.
and Stamps Helps Secure Y'our
I
Half Sole*
atch avenue, notifying them that
The wedding breakfast was
Future.
AH Work Gaaraniced
their son, Ens. Allen Cannell, was served in the home of Mrs. Freda
Since its organization and first
LOOP SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Greeley.— The Altar and Ro- missing in action in the Pacific. li. Maytag in Broadmoor. After
■sai-y society conducted its Febru ns. Cannell, 20 years old, was a wedding trip to Chicago and New annual Communion and breakfast
LOOP MARKET
ary meeting in the home of Mrs. fiaduated la.st Dec. 21 from the York, the couple will be at home at held on Dec. 8, 1935, the Postal
V. 0 . PETERSON. Prop.
Highest (luolifj- Groceries
.John Seery. The assisting host- United States Naval academy. An .')323 Waterbury road, Des Moines, Workers’ Communion club has
grown
from
52
to
120
members.
and Meals
Cot Rate Drags
e.s.se.s were Mrs. Jay Doty, Mrs. napolis. Md. He was a graduate fa.
S t . J o .< 9 e p h ^ s P a r i .^ i l i
"This group of carfiers and clerks
Max Walker, Mrs. P. R. McGrath, of St. Mary's high school here, and
Wines and Liquors
LOWEST
POSSIBLE
PRrCES
ON
EVERT
Mrs. Dick .McCourt, and .Mrs. was graduated from St. Benedict's • The bride is a member of Kappa, receives Communion and partici ITEM— NOT JUST A PEW SPECIALS
pates
in
a
breakfast
on
the
third
Kappa
Gamma
sorority,
the
Amer
Fonntain
Servdea • School Supplies
Fred Stephans. Thirty-five mem college, Atchison. Kan. Ens. Can
Billy Van’s Grocery
ican Association of University Sunday of November each year.
bers were in attendance.
Alameda and Broadway
SP. 9942
nell was a classmate and close I\'omen, and Catholic Daughters of Phillip .Mulligan was the first 900 So. Pearl
571 SANTA FE DRIVE
and Market
The Senior Newman club of friend of Flight Officer Eugene
iCoi 6th Ave.)
the Colorado .State College of PM- Clarke Knight, son of .Mr. and Mrs. America. She has taught in Colo president and James J. Coughlin
w
HARRY
E.
NORRIS.
Prop
THE MARKET OF QUALITY
ucation held its initiation exercises Emmett Knight. Knight was re rado Springs schools and attended the first secretary. The present
officers are Albert Werle, presi
CREASING — WASHING
16 ozs. to the Pound
at the campus last week. Twelve ported missing o ff Tunisia on July St. Mary - of - the - Woods, Terre
JOE PARRENKOPP. Prop.
TIRE REPAIRING
Haute, Ind., anJ is a graduate of dent, and George Cull, secretary.
new
members
were
received
into
CASH STORES
f),
1943.
820 Santa Fa Dr, Phone TA. 0538
tihe University of Iowa. Mr. Beh Monsignor John R. Mulroy is the
Tour Baaineai Appreciated
299 So. Logan
PE. 9840
the organization. Refreshments
Mrs. Catherine D. Fagan, state
3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
UNION SHOP
Courteous and Prompt Servie*
and games were enjoyed after the regent of the Catholic Daughters is a graduate of Notre Dame uni club chaplain.
1130 E. Alameda
In addition to the reception of
WASHING & GREASING
initiation. This. Sunday the club of America, attended the reception versity, and is a president of the
1201 E. 9th Ave.
A SPEOALTY'
will hold
monthly Communion of new members in Our Lady of Beh Invc.stment company, Des the sacraments, the organization
SAIVTA FE SHOE
2357 C. Evan* Ave.
has created a fund for Masses,
day. A committee will serve Victory court in Trinidad. Mrs. iloine.e, la.
HOSPITAL
Sunday Miss Mary Colette Casey flowers, and incidentals for de
breakfast. The club is doing fine Fagan addressed the members on
Shot R«p*lrlng for th« WhnI* Ptm llj
work also with its bi-monthly dis- the tiistory of the organization feft for her home in San Francisco, ceased members and their famCalif., after two weeks’ visit here. ilie.s, and actively aids the St.
FEATURING INVISIBLE HALT
ciLssion work.
SOLING
and its accomplishments. In clos • Mrs. Marion Garrett. 1314 Chey Vincent de Paul society and the
750 SANTA FE DRIVE
The
Junior
Newman
club
stu
JAMES HENRY. Prop.
W * Apprecitt* Parcel Poit Order*
ing, she paid tribute to the mothers
USO-NCCS club.
dents’ discussion hours will begin of sons in the service, and pre *nne road, died Sunday, Feb. 6.
742 SANTA FE DRIVE
This year the club in uniform
Cat
Rate Drags
She
had
been
a
resident
here
28
Liquora • Sundriea
against this coming week.
sented each member with a prayer years, and was a member of St. will join the hundreds of Catholic
C«mplpt« Preieiiptinn Dtpt.
The adults’ Chri.stian doctrine card, entitled a Mother’s I'len, ask
Preacriptiona
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Regis College Students
olic School* Pre*i ReUtions, Friday and Saturday, Feb^ Ifl

and 19. Shovrn at work on the proftram are
(seated, left to right) Guy L. Reed, Vivian Street, Aido Notarianni, and Josephine Salcelti. president o f the
A(^PR. Standing is Barbara Nieters, a pledge to the Loretio Heights College Press club, who will be
received at the Brown Palace hotel convention dinner Saturday night.

Optometrist and Optician

StBDS Takfill tO

Helen Walsh

Form Parish Credit Union

Assoclat*

W. R. JOSEPH
EYES EXAMINED

(St. FraacU
Sale*' Pari*h,
Denver)
Sixty parishioners were present
at the open discussion and pre
liminary organization meeting of
the St. Francis de Sales parish
credit union Monday evening in
the high school building. The
meeting was held under the aus
pices of the Holy Name society.
Ted Day, treasurer of St. Dom
inic’s parish ctedit union, and John
Roache, chairman of the credit
committee o f the same organiza
tion, explained the various steps
that must be taken in the forma
tion o f such a union, and led the
general discussion.
The certificate of organization
has been submitted to the state
bank examiner, whose approval is
required before the organization
can be opened to membership.
Sponsors who signed this cer
tificate of organization are Thomas
L. Milligan, Joseph G. Loeffel,

“ I'm not simple enough to think that one man can go down
there to Washington and cure all the troubles o f this country
all by himself,” said Dean Gillespie in a recent talk, “ but I want
to tell you right now that if you send me to Washington, you’re
sending ONE vote for plain, honest, common sense— the kind of
common sense that made this country what it is today— the
greatest country the world has ever known.”

421 Service Men
Guests of Parish

REPUBLICAN 'K EIECTION MARCH 7
Pol. Adv.

(Holy Rotary Pariih, Denver)

FR. McANDREWS CALLS MEETING fo iy r a l HiVh
TO FORM LOYOLA BOY SCOUTS J
^

COR. 3 4 S US GILPIN
Dnicniotcn Price* at Ynar Doomtep

ARGONAUT HOTEL
Where Denver'* Society Entertaioi for Luncheon* and Dinner*
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BP.IDGE PARTIES.
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE M'AIN 3101
Private Dining Rooms

Beautiful Ballroom*

KEEP UP THE HOMES
YOU’RE FIGHTING FOR
Patronize These Reliable Firms
*e

j .'

a r l

DENVER K EY
& LOCK CO.

STROHMINGER
Electrical Contracting

Lockticiant

Lic«n&ed tnd Bonded In City of Denver

817 14th St.

DAY AND NITE

'’’’rnV'luw” ’

KE. 4380

611 18ih St.

Linoleum Installations
L’p to n Standard—
A of Down lo a Price
LARGE SELECTION

Thoms Linoleum Studio
1538 Stout St.

Main 2288

GUMP'S
G LASS
F ull L en slh

Door Mirrors
GIa«B tnpK for dreiiHcra* tnltlea, buffrta,
deaks, etc.

GLASS AND
PA IN T CO.
COLFAX AND
BRO.ADWAY

1520 Broadway

piiv no moncv noiui
Order ALL Your Coal
THKN PAY ONLY S.i.OO PER MONTH

RASHINGTON

.HORRISON

Lump or
^ Q A
Egg.................... ■ - w U

Lum p or
Egg...............

7.05

STEAM AND DOMESTIC COALS— All Grades

f l e

:l

s e k v h e

COKIMmATIOiV
864 SOUTH BROADWAY

P R O O F
Lumber Yards, Brick Makers. Architects, Contractors, Manu
facturers and Thousands of Individuals, all agree that our
Materials do what we claim.
Waterproofing of all kinds, Stains for Brick, concrete and
stucco and Shingles. Materials with an Established Reputation
can be bought with full instructions or we \vill do the work
complete.

D EN VER BRICK STAIN COM PANY
CHerry 1083

1138 California St.

S5on fo r

Thrift Club Indorses
New Light Fixtures
F O R T W A V N E . I N D — Housew ives w h o budget their rinanre*

New light Sxture* are a
luxury that can actually
*«ve you money, unlea*
your home «lr*ady ha*
the latest acientiScally
designed fixture*. Let u*
mak* a lighting effi•ciency teit for you today.

and keep track o f hom e operating
costs are urunim ously in favor of
the new developm ents in light fix
tures. H itherto unachieved beauty
and econom y
com bine to make
these fixtures a heretofore onatu in able value.

H. G. REID
ELECTRICAL CO.
E L E C T R I C A L
CONTRACTING — RE
PAIRING A FIXTURES

MAin 2303
329 14th Si .

school to Hold
Speech Contest

The parish served dinner to 421
enlisted men last Sunday in the
ySO-NCCS club. Mrs. F. J. Canjar had charge of arrangements.
She was assisted by the members
of the PTA and the Young Ladies’
sodality,
A meeting of the PTA was held
Thursday evening, Feb. 10. In
stead of the usual officers, fathers
conducted the meeting. They were
John Peketz, Jr.; F. J. Canjar, and
Louis Pozelnik.
Representatives
of the Red Cross explained the
blood plasma bank and urged mem
bers to donate blood for those in
the armed services of the country.
A moving picture showed how lives
are saved by administering blood
to the wounded. In another pic
ture the audience saw scenes from
South American countries. A
luncheon in the cafeteria con
cluded the meeting.
Holv Rosary school has credit
for selling $1,000 in bonds in the
Fourth War Loan drive. Children
also sold nearly $80 in stamps.
Ashes will be blessed and dis
tributed on Ash Wednesday, Feb.
23, at the 8:15 o’clock Mass and
after evening devotions.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
receive Community Sunday in the
8 o’clock Mass.

and Joseph Raischman. The organ
On Friday evening, Feb. 18, the ization bf a cub pack also will be
Rev. Joseph M. McAndrews, S.J.. discussed.
will hold a meeting in Loyola hall p f A
ffn ltt
to reorganize the parish Boy Scout I
^
a uiu
troop.
Party Inarch lo
Parents of scout-age b o p , and
The Februarj' meeting of the
other adults interested in the Loyola PT.A was held Wednesday
To promote interest in public
scouting program will attend. evening, Feb. 8. Mrs. William May speaking, classes of Cathedral high
Among these are William J. May, is president. Father McAndrews school, Denver, are sponsoring an
Capt. B. M. Patterson. R. E. ^ ok e on organizing cub scouts. iptramural speech contest, begin
O’Haire. J. Bible, H. A. Hawley. 'The PTA will hold a games party ning Feb. 21. A $25 war bond will
on March 15 to purchase linens he awarded the winner at an as
for the hope chest.
sembly, Feb. 29, closing day.
Donald Heisel and William May, ’ The only qualification is enroll
Jr., were introduced as prize win ment in Cathedral high school.
ners in the annual poster contest. Forty-nine contestants represent
The fifth grade mothers enter ing all grades have already en
tained and prizes were awarded tered. Dramatic orations, such as
to Mmes. Heiney, Hebert, Hawley, “ Mary Stuart” and “ .Abraham Lin
and Free. The eighth grade won coln,” will be presented.
the attendance prize.
“ The students have shown a
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will
Mmes. Hebert. Lee, and O’Haire marked interest in the contest,”
be the honored guest at the will entertain the Little Flower declares Miss Joan Dcmmer, Cathe
dral speech instructor, “ and we
luncheon meeting of the Denver club Feb. 24.
deanery on Monday, Feb. 21, at
The regular games party will be hope to make the contest an annual
event.”
12:45 p.m. in the Charities annex. held Wednesday at 8:30 p.m.
Judge Joseph J. Walsh will be the
The contestants are: Margaret
M. H. Hawley entertained the
speaker.
Men’s Pinochle club in his home Sommers, Betty Lou Dolan, Yunette Brownell, Sharon Ransdall,
Mrs. W. C. Weldon will relate recently.
Magdalen Rayes, Michael Lewis,
the plans of the speakers’ bureau.
The Alfar sodality is having a Jean Lacina, Mary Keleher, Bar-i
For many years the deane^
featured the luncheon meeting in dance in Loyola hall Saturday bara Foley, Patricia Coffin, Ever-night. Both old and youn^ are in ett Smith, J a n e Zimmerman,;
order that local presidents and
vited. It is hoped the parishioners Bernadette Dallarosa. John Ander-!
representatives might come to
will come and enjoy themselves.
son. Mary Lou Damascio, James;
gether for an appraisal of the
The Altar sodality will receive Feely, Mary Ruth Thompson,
work. Two years ago this practice
Communion in the 8:30 Mass next James Hawkins, Mae Bishop, Florwas discontinued. It has been re
Sunday. Feb. 20.
ine Martella, Anne Thompson,
sumed this year only after care
A card party was held Sunday Rosemary Flannigan, Rusy De
ful planning on the part of Mrs.
in Loyola hall at which 150 guests Louise, Edward Valdez, J o h n
Murtaugh and her luncheon com
BUCSSED SACRAM EN T
mittee in working out an almost were present. Father Edward
W J. Eagan, Henry Job, Mary Frances
P A R IS H
morm onff the
fViD more
innro 1Moigan. S.J., thanked Mr.s. w
Casman, .A d el a i n e Brozotisky,; 2088 Jism ine—
point-free menu
'-S bHroom*. nic« tnd
land and the committee for a real Suzanne Florian, Mary Ann Rush,
cletn inside tnd out* C .H .A. R ett.
plentiful foods.
parish gathering. Prizes were Cecelia Meister, Kenneth Pollack,' Ltrge btsement den. F. D. gtrage.
Reservations should be made at awarded to Mrs. C. S. Williams, M.
Furnished or unfurnished.
once by calling Mrs. Higgins Hiesel. Pete Burns, Mrs. R. Owens, Bill Halpin, W a l t e r Ingling,
GENERAL REALTY CO.
Charles
Dowd,
Lorraine
^Iago^,;
at SP. 1802 or Mrs. Holmes at SP. Mrs. Zink, Mrs. W. Sullivan, Mrs.
R ealtor
Zaida Deininger, Patricia Kreller,‘
, 2553.
Van Hiser, .Mr. Famsey, John Mil Catherine Urger, Bill Burke, Cor-j 624 18th St. - Denver - M A. 536S
Assisting
chammen
include ler, James Bible, Phillip Hogue, rine Madden, Joseph Black, Mer
' Mmes. P. J. Sullivan, John Vail, Ed V.'ollenhaupt, P. J. Mulligan, cedes Martinez. John Evers, Bill
Just say: “ I saw it advertised
W. C. Weldon, J. T. Tierney. and James Bramer.
Kimmett, Jack Martin, Ali Joseph,
in The Denver Cath
: Thomas Garrison, T. Kerrigan, P.
Pricilla De Lill, Mae Marie Matz,
I FitzGerald, J. J. Walsh, J. Swigert. Capt. R. C. Durlin
Patricia Donoghue, and Frances
olic Register.”
1F. Buchen. J. Buckley, F. Canjar, Visits Mother
Dolan.
•V
: Lillie Washington. F. Gushurst,
Capt. Robert C. Durlin, son of
I and William Kimaiins, and Miss
Mrs. E. Durlin, 2361 Vine, re
Mary Nadorff.
cently visited home briefly on sick
leave. He left for a government
ITrile or Telephone
hospital in San Antonio for fur
ther treatment of injuries result
ing from bailing out of a plane
114 So. Broadwav
SP. 4456
after a. flying mission over Europe.
DENVER
His P-47 was struck by flak, the
I
•
^
£ A 'instrument board went dead, and
H AVE YOU
tampered by bad
weather.
The Denver Catholic Charities M O D E R N IZE D YOUR
He bailed out and landed on the annex will be the scene of the
IN SU R A N C E ?
Plans are now complete for the southern tip o f England. Because Archbishop’s guild annual preannual Junior Catholic Daughters’ his parachute failed to open prop Lenten party Monday, Feb. 21,
Protect yourself against nete
initiation and reception in St. erly he suffered severe injuries, at 8:15 p.m. Held instead of a
hoMards.
Francis de Sales’ auditorium. including seven broken vertebrae g e n e r a l
meeting, the getHORACE W. BENNETT
Denver, Thursday, Feb. 24. at in his b^ark. He lay unconscious acquainted social will feature
& CO.
8:15 p.m. All parents and friends for several hours in bad weather ames, prizes, and refreshments
of the juniors are invited.
Phoiu TA. 1271
before he was found. For his ex or the more than 200 young MS Tabor Bide.
FRA.VK BNGLA.VD. Jr. Minater
A social for troop 1 wilj be ploits, he was awarded the Purple women comprising the guild. In
Inraraaco Department
charge of arrangements are Misses
held in the home of Shirley Heart and Aid medals.
Ranke, 2458 S. Cherokee, on
Another son of Mrs. Durlin, LL Marjory Walsh and Kathleen Just say: “ 1 saw it advertised
Thursday, Feb. 17, at 7:30 p.m. Harry Durlin, received his com Flynn.
in The Denver Cath
Circle presidents are asked to
Peggy Alcorn and Pat Falley^______________________
_______
mission last month and visited
his^
olic Register.”
will entertain troop 5 at a social; mother before leaving for a post phone Miss Walsh at Emerson 0976
Saturday, Feb. 19, at 2 o’clock as instructor in basic training for before Friday to give the exact
in the .Alcorn residence, 1266 S. the army air forces. His wife. number of those attending from George Rice, 230 So. Bdway.
Columbine.
Edith, and small son, Larry, wiD their respective groups.
Leader Economy Home Value
Troop 6 enjoyed an afternoon accompany him. The youngest of
Hosts** Card* Recalled ^
of fun in the home o f Barbara the Durlin brothers, Billy, has just
Sensational P rice Cut— O pen
Cards
went
out
this
week
to
Personette, 1025 Sherman, with enlisted in the merchant marind. those in the guild who have mem 3 TO 5JWDAT 3"lin so MARION
N-arly
b-roomy^eth ^ h o w -r. *uoMary Jo Swanson as co-hostess.
bership in the USO-NCCS Junior rooin_ in s^lste d |^ j^ j^ b ^y fl^^ .^
Prizes were won by Barbara |
Hostess corps notifying them of meni^**l ’’iwisvrnjW^rsin. sllsched
Reefe, Margaret Shipp, and A n n '
a general hostess meeting Feb. 18 rsrst** Now S5 PiO Sc« it Sundsy sure.
Nancy Godvin.
in the USO ballroom. At this time PE. 244S
the corps will meet the new chair
5 Rooms, Near D. U.
40 HOURS’ DEVOTION
man, Mra. M. W. Allen. New cards
Gat
furnace,
utility room, tuba, drain,
ARCHDIOCESE OF D EN yER
will be issued to those wishing to attached garage, landscaped. 36.500. PE.
Week of Feb. 20: Annunciation
continue junior hostess volunteer 2448.
church, Denver! Loretto Height*
The Guardian Angel guild, Den service. Besides furnishing part
5 Rooms, Near D. U.
I college, Denver; St. Loui*’ church, ver, in its last regular meeting re ners for the two regular USO
I Englewood; St. Jo*eph’« church, elected Mra. Thomas B. O’ConireU, dances weekly, and for the infor Utility room, laundry, gas furnace. W estingboute refrigerator, Norge gaa range
! Akron; and St. Joteph’* church, president, and Mrs. F. L. Garland, mal Wednesday parties, the guild PE. 2448.
I Leadville.
treasurer. New offtcers are Mre. supplies check girls from its mem
F. E. Button, vice president, and bership every Sunday from 9 a.m. 8 Rooms, Furn., $90 Income
3 ■partmfntf* 3 kitchcni* 2 bath*. HoiMrs. E. F. Merth, secretary.
' to 11 p.m. in the USO club.
land furnace, Denver stoker* 2 lots,
Committees for the year ara:
Our Lady of Sorrows circle was double carafe. 15,000* H down. Picture.
Telephone, Mrs. C. J. Hyland; sick, entertained by Dorothy Burn 230 So. Broadway.
Miss Josephine Marshall and Mns. Tuesday, Feb. 15. Following the PICTURES S A V E TIM E. TIRES. GAS
M. M. Fletcher: membership, Mrs. regular Rosary service for rela George Rice, 230 So. Bdway*
; M. J. Hurley, Mrs. Howard Credi, tives in the armed service, a re
I and Mrs. L. A. Bastin; and nomi- view o f Catholic doctrine was dis Pioneer South Denver Realtor
; nating, Mrs. C. M. Butler, Mrs. T, cussed. A new member, Eulalia
Shingles in a s s o r t  J. Dunst, and Mrs. J. Platfoot.
Gibson, was introduced to the cir
8 T . V I N C E N T D E I^AUL'S
The n ild in the past year as cle at the meeting.
ment o f styie and coisisted the Red Cross, Mt. Carmel
601 SO. HIGH
On Sunday afternoon, Feb. 13,
Sisters, Dominican Sisters o f the
ors w iil m ake y o u r
Sick Poor, Mullen home for ageo, Helen Ormsby was hostess to mem Lovely 5 Rm. Modern— Terms
h ou se th e outstand
Craig colony, Sands home, and put- bers of the Immaculate Concep
H O L Y F A M IL Y P A R IS H
chased new clothes for first com tion circle. Attending, besides the
ing one in the block.
4449 WINONA COURT .
municants. The ^ ild also bought hostess, were Mmes. Norris Hos
Guaranteed work.
a number of war bonds. The oiA- kins, Margaret McCaliin, and 5 Rm. Modem Brick, Except
standing event o f 1943 was tie Helene Washburn, and Misses
Heat, $2,700.
Convenient terms.
purchase of the baptismal font fpr Cecilia Garland, Margaret Ormsby,
and
Isabelle
McNamara.
Two
the new Holy Ghost church.
Call CH. 6651
The hostesses for the Februaty members unable to be present were
meeting were Mrs. J. Platfoot aid Mrs. Betty Ryan and Agnes Mont
/ Help You Finance
Mrs. M. M. Fletcher. The next gomery.
KE. 0720
The Stella Maris circle supplied
will be held March 9, when
ROOFING COMPANY meeting
203 Central Sav. Bank Bldg.
Mrs. E. T. Alcorn and Mrs. L. A- 31 dozen cookies to the USO-NCCS
fOUlIABU BUUDING - DtNVER COlC Bastin will entertain.
in the past week.
(Loyola Parish, Denver)

U se Wakb Will
Address Deaner;

Guild Schedules
Pre-Lenlen Parly

In itia tion W ill
I Be Conducted by

Junior L/, U» 0l A*

Women to Receive Eucharist
Members of the Altar and Ro
sary society and o f the Parent-Teachers’ association will receive
Communion in a body in the 8
o’clock Mass Sunday, Feb. 20.
Members of the League of the
Sacred Heart who have volun
teered lo take charge of the can
delabra are as follows: Week ofi
Feb. 28, Mrs. Masterson; March 6,'
Mrs. Wenzinger; March 13, Mrs. j
Dyon; March 20, Mrs. Hughes;;
first Friday of March, Mrs. Hilker,
Mrs. Wenzinger, and Mrs. Mas-;
terson.
Members of the Young Ladies’
sodality will tneet in the assembly
room of the rectory after devo
tions Tuesday evening, Feb. 22.
The Altar and Rosary society
will hold its 12th annual Colonial
card party Tuesday, Feb. 22, at
1 p.m. in the high school gym.
Mrs. Win Schrodt, social chair
man o f the society, will be assisted
by the following committees: Re
ception, Mmes, Beig, Brown,
Rogers, Tremlelt, Watermolcn.
Wilson, Verlinden, and Masterson,
who will receive in Colonial cos
tumes; tickets, Mmes. Kimmins,
Gushurst, and O’Keefe: refresh-*
ments, Mmes. Dooley, McCarthy,
and Gray; serving. Mmes. Craig.
Wilson, and Bettingcr.
Following a dessert luncheon,
the afternoon will be spent play
ing cards. Prizes will be awarded.
Players are asked to bring their
own playing cards.

tsfto

Phon« TAbov

Save Your
Clothes
BY
i/i

CLEANING
ANT)

Buy More
War Bonds
A Complete
Cleaning Service
CLOTHES

Auxiliary to Meet

The Mothers’ auxiliary of Boy
Scout troop 126 will meet in^he
home of Mrs. Edward Gasburn,
780 Jackson street, at 1 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 24. Mrs. James
Anderies will be the assistant
hostess.

RU G S
F U R N IT U R E
D R A P E R IE S

-

FU R STORAGE

40 Hours' Cloiei

The Forty Hours’ devotion closed
Tuesday evening with a large at
tendance of the laity and visiting
priesU. Father Robert McMahon
gave the sermon. Celebrant was
Monsignor Matthew Smith, as
sisted by Father McCaliin, S.J.,
and Father Halloran, temporarily
of Pueblo, both sons of this parish,
as' deacon and subdeacon.

GIGANTIC
Cleaners & Laundry
700 E. Colfa.x
At \N'asliington

Your Purrhase o f War Bond*
and Stamp* Helps .Secure Your
Future.

MA 6101

★ BUY A H O M E in the
Parish of You r Choice
L IS T Y O U R P R O P E R T Y
W IT H A N Y O F T H E S E

FOR SALE
DEALERS

tOIVWAY.BOGlIE
720 17TH ST., REALTOR

Can Sell Your Home— Our Service to You Includes
DVERTISING YOUR HOIHE AT OUR EXPENSE.

A
Hen

PICTURE OF VOUR HOME IN OUR W INDOW .
WINDOW TH AT *.S0U PEOPLE PASS DAILY.
COMPETENT STAFF TO BETTER SERVE YOU.
COMPLETE FINANCING SERVICE

to Injpect your

proptrty who will honrtlly *nd intrlltsentlj
a* to I t * market value of today.

«dri*o

too

TO LIST YOUR PROPERTY C.tLL MAIN 1277

FO R QUICK ACTION

H. E. HERMAN, Realtor

f

Guild Re-Elects
Mrs. O’Connell

Wm. F. Stanek, Realtor

WESTERN ELATERITE

Michael P. McDonough, Charles C.
Kurtz, Arthur V. McKone, Herman
A. Miller, Albert T. Frantz, and
Harry A. Falk.

S T . V I N C E N T D E PAUL*S

S T . D O M IN IC 'S P A R IS H
8377-JS93 W . CLYDE PLACE— Two
beautiful brick bunealow*, low-pre**ure
ateam
he«t,
fully
modern,
finithod basement. 2 lots, sarteea.
Estkta, must be aold.

1127 aS. HIGH
Lovely 3-Ledroont home,
feature!*. $2,000 down.

automatic

VAC A N T — 1110 S. VINE
Nirc .T-room w.c. brick, $2,000 down,
balance like rent.

S T . P A T R I C K 'S P A R IS H

BLESSED SACRAM ENT

3331 JASON— S-rro. brick cottaee.
modem except beat, cood condition,
weatheratripped. 2 lots, clear, outbuildingt and aaraxe. only $3,000.

Newly decorated G-room brick, gaa
heat. SG.^OO. immediate posaestion.

LLOYD G. STEINMETZ
COMPANY
SP. 0904

301 S. I.ofcan

S T. F R A N C I S D E S A L E S '
WplUbutlt sS-room bunsalow.
double Raratrc, $1,500 down.

2 lot*,

FR ED LER N ER
TA. 7 1 4 7

SP. 2183

FOR T H E B ES T IN R EA LT O R SERVIC E
SALKS — LOAAS — rNSLKA.NKF,
I PURCHASE REAL ESTATE. MORTGAGES, OR CONTRACTS FOR CASH

B EN N E T T H O R T O N isiO E .C oiia x MA .6 10 0

MOVING-PACKING-STORAGE
“ Household Goods To and From Everywhere
W ith Skill and Care”

THE JOHNSON STORAGE
AND MOVING CO.
Since 1905

221 Broadway

—

Denver

-

PEarl 2433

CASH
I Will Pay Cash for Small
Homes in or Near Denver.
Quick Action— Call or See

T . E . G ilE E N E
1643 Stoot

TA. 6266

Thursday,

Feb. 17,

Office, 938 Bannock Street

1944

Telephone,

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

KEystone

4205

Abbot Martin Veth Narrates Interesting History of Monastery

PROM PT D ELIV ER Y
Pike View Lump, E gg
& Nut - - Columbine,
Boulder V a lle y and
Crown Lump & Egg
STOKER AND STEAM
COAL . . . W ITH OR
W ITH O U T COKING.
Victory

Chemical

ly Treated.
Free from Iron, Dirt, Dust

p

Biiiiii [im
Of the approximately 200 let
ters, the vast inajority of which
■have come from non-Catholic lis|teners, received in re.sponse to the
i.A.sk and Learn radio pragrara
only one has been definitely an
tagonistic to the Church. Letters
are normally from those sincerely
interested in the Church’s teach
ing, if one can judge from the
manner and content o f the ques
tions, according to the Rev. John
B. Cavanagh and the Rev. Ed
ward A. Breen of the Denver Cath
olic Register editorial staff.

Monte Cassino Abbey’ s Destruction
Defended by P re sid e n t R o o s e ve lt
(Continued From Page One)
his rule for monks that was to play
such a large part in the building of
Christian Europe. And it was b^ere
after 14 centuries that the monks
of St. Benedict were forced to flee
the ravages of war once more only
a few weeks ago. Once again they
sec the patient and quiet work of
many years destroyed by the on
slaught of war. Authoritative re
ports have it that the Nazis hauled
away 12 truckloads of priceless
books from the Monte Cassino li
brary to the Caster San Angelo in
Rome and removed other loads o f
valuables to Spoleto. The commun
ity o f about 60 monks has also had
to leave its home and seek shelter
elsewhere.

saic and intaglio work by artists
of the Benedictine congregation of:
Beuron in Germany, who worked
at the task for 10 years, assisted
by a local force of 50 to 70 men
and boys. Solemnly dedicated in
1913, the crypt was completed
partly through funds contributed
by Americans to Abbot Boniface
Krug, originally a monk of SL
Vincent’s archabbey, Latrobe, Pa.
An ancient tower, the only por
tion dating back to St. Benedict's
time, now contains a series of
chapels adorned with some of the
earliest frescoes of the art school
of Beuron.
To this rugged mountain height
came St. Benedict of Nursia with
his two chosen disciples, Sts. Maurus and PUicidus, in 529, here
to write his rule, organize his work,
and earn the title, “ Father of
Western Monasticism.”
“ Prom
this spot,’’ writes Abbot Tosti, the
historian of Monte Cassino, '^‘the
seed grew into a tree, so large as
to receive into its branches the
whole of Europe, civilized and sane
tified by the Order of St. Benedict"
Monte Cassino became the light
house, during the dark centuries
of the migration of nations, which

spnead its mild light of Christian
civilization and culture to the very
ends o f the earth. “ The monks,”
wrhes Montalembert, “ went out
into the desert to pray, and, in
cidentally, Christianized and civ
ilized the world."
The monastery was scarcely well
established when the Lombards
cadie down from the north ig 680
and IcTL the place in ruins. The
monks found a refuge at the Laterain in Rome, and in 718 they re-

turned and built anew, only to be
driven out again by the Saracens
100 years later. Returning once
more, they continued their work
until the invasion and sack o f the
abbey by Frederick II in 1239,. but
after his death they were back
again. They suffered repeatedly
from the political upheavals o f the
era and once saw their abbey re
duced to ruins by an earthquake.
Work of Evanzelization

PAGE SEVEN

REIHIISILS FOR

EXPERT

AU TO REPAIR
■Easy

All Mskss
l i n s Ptymtnts

Northwestern Auto Co.
349 Broadway

TAbor 6201

HANSEN & HANSEN
JEWELERS
Weekly reheertaU for the chorus
of the opera, "M ifn o n ," to be
presented in the city auditorium by

1628 17th St.
ONE STORE ONLY «,

the Denver Opera company May
11-14, will begin in the USO-NCCS
auditorium, E: 16th and Grant,
Thursday evening, Feb. 17| at 8
o’clock. The practice sessions will
not last longer than one hour and
IS minutes and will be held only
once a week, the Rt. Rev. Joseph
J. Bosetti, V.G., director of the
opera, said this week.
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted
Monsignor Bosetti invites men
and women who have had training
in voice to join the chorus. Stu
dents of the various studios, choir
OPTOM ETRIST
members, and singers in choral
and glee groups are particularly
Office Phone KEystone 3683
invited.
935 Fifteenth Su

It was St. Gregoi^ the Great
who sent 40 Benedictine monks
with St. Augustine at their head
to convert England to the faith.
Later the successors of these monks
went out from England to evan
gelize nearly the whole of West
HARRY M. LUSTIG
Popular on W est Coast
ern Europe. During the dark cen
The two priests have conducted
turies
that
followed
the
fall
o
f
the
Historic Coat of Arms
Roman empire, the sons o f St.
635 Curtis
MA 6181 the program since Nov. 14, and The abbey coat of arms, bears
they report that its greatest sup the emblem of the stamp of an
Benedict were the custodians o f the
port has consistently come from oak pushing out new shoots, and
sacred flame that was to leap forth
listeners on the West coast. The the legend, Suecisa vireseit [when
in the brilliant culture and color
O CUUST . PRESCRIPTIONS FIUJED
Your Purchase o f War Bonds broadcast is heard every Sunday
ful life o f the “ ages o f faith."
cut
it
grows
again].
This
is,
in
and Stamps Helps Secure \our night over KOA (850 kc.) at
Cardinal Newman summed up Jungle Indians Learn
a nutshell, the stormy history of
11:15 p.m.
•
the debt o f the English nation to
Future.
Irish Tune From Priest
Monte Cassino.
Monte Cassino in the following
f(Conlmued From Page One)
The remains of St. Benedict and
poBe of this committee is to as words written in the abbey guest
of his sister, St. Scholastics, rest
Riberalta, Bolivia.—The hit song
certain the type of religious ar book in 1847: “ 0 holy Mount of of the Indians in Las Piedras clear
in a spacious crypt under the sanc
Cassino,
from
whom
our
England
ticles
and
literature
required
by
tuary and choir. The c»ypt was re
ing in the Bolivia jungle is “ The
W E SPECIALIZE IN
each chaplain and to supply these formerly drew the salutary waters Kerry Dancers.” It was taught
cently renovated in beautiful mo
o
f
Catholic
doctrine,
pray
for
us
STOKER
COAL
neibds as completely as possible.
Tl\e Formal Opening of
them by Father Robert Fransen,
W E R ECOm iEND
An appropriation o f $500 was ex now awakening from heresy to young Maryknoll priest from Glen
Columbine & Industrial
pended in carrying out this pro pristine vigor."
The more recent history of dive, Mont., who went into the
For Furnace Coal
gram. A total o f 870 rosaries was
jungle
to
give
the
natives
their
obtained for service men and Monte Csssino has been no less first religious instructions. He took
PE. 4fe79
1144 So. Penn
New Ultra Modern
women, 400 medals and other re- stormy than in ages long ago. his clarinet with him.
Ii(^ous articles were sent to the Plundered by the French in 1799,
ASCRIPTION PHARMACY
chaplains, and more than 11,000 it was confiscated by the Italian
Featuring Prescriptions
to the in.stitution. Work was be- pieces of Catholic literature were government in 1866. The monks
(Continued From Page One)
to this number some 20 retired gun in March of 1897, and the dittfibuted. Most of the literature were ironically tolerated as care
A complete stock of Drugs — Drug Sundries and Fountain
elderly women live in St, Rose’s. wing was complete and dedicated consisted of booklets and pam- takers of their ancient home until:
and Luncheonette.
Sixteen Franciscan Sisters from on Nov. ?1, 1897, by Father Koch, phUets selected by each chaplain they were forced to take the road I
Also a full line of Imported & Domestic Wine, Liquors,
the St. Louis mother-house of that who officiated in the absence of ti^ suit his needs and purchased again a .short time ago. But in |
Brandies, Etc.
community are engaged in the lo Bishop Matz. This new addition direct from the publishers by the spite of Saracens and barbarians, [
Conveniently Located at Champa and 1 Ith St.
cal residence. The present superior gave room for more than 130 chil Particular council’s committee. in spite o f robbery, war, and liqui-1
dren. Solemn Mass was offered on M6re rosaries are being sought dations, truck-loads o f priceless:
is Sister Geraldine.
OWNED AND OPERATED BY J. F. DANSBERRY
the following Sunday for the first bjt the committee. Broken ro treasures salvaged by the monks |
Taught in St, Elizabeth’i
time in the new enlarged chapel.
saries are being repaired and dis from the ravages o f time remained
Shortly afterward the adjoining tributed.
to be carried o ff in 1944. Fori
The Franciscan Sisters first
came to Denver in 1888 to teach lot was purchased, and in March,
Monthly meetings o f the Par each time the monks were driven |
in St. Elizabeth’s school at the re 1901, a two-story laundry was tieular council are held in the from their homes, they carr.ied;
quest o f Father Francis Koch, erected on the convent property Salvage bureau headquarters at with them, not sacks of gold, but |
O.F.M., pastor. Feb. 10, 1890, Fa t o ' fill the pressing needs of the 1951 Lawrence street.
C. D. rare books and precious manu-'
ther Koch purchased the property institution.
O'Hrien is president, Leo E. Kele scripts, that we o f today might |
The charitable work o f the order har, secretary, and D. R. Costello, share in the heritage o f learning,
and buildings on the comer of
Tenth and Champa streets where at St) Clara’s continued to expand treasurer. The monthly meetings gathered at such cost by our fore-1
|
St. Rose’s is located. The two 80 greatly that eventually it was are addressed by speakers from fathers.
original structures on this property ■deemed advisable to move the various agencies with a view of
Until recent weeks the mon-:
were repaired and fitted, the sis orphanage to entirely new quar fajniliarizing the membership with astery still possessed a library of|
m C E LIQUEUKS
ters moving into the larger of the ters. Extensive property was pur details of the public welfare pro 20,000 volumes— containing rare|
Excellent Cuisine
books dating from the invention I
THEATRE two May 12. Two days later the chased at W. 29th and Osceola gram.
Tliis com plete lable-trousseau Inchulrs:
Most Rev. Nicholas C. Matz, sec streets and early in 1908 the con
With the approval o f Arch o f printing down to the 19th cen-|
r A llI l
1028 S. Carlord
ond Bishop o f Denver, blessed the tract was let to Frank Kirchhof bishop Urban J. Vehr, the Metro tury. Since'the suppression of!
PE. *877
institution and formally dedicated for construction o f the new or politan Central Council of Denver 1866, the monks were too poor to
THUR.. FRI., SAT.. FEB. 17-19
OF DENVER
it as St. Clara’s Convent. From the phanage including chapel, school, was organized in a meeting in St keep the library up to date. The |
Plated
American
Glassware
Leslie Howard in
" A Pli»« for tho Diicriminilin*”
very beginning the sisters used laundry, and heating plant. The Thomas’ seminary Sunday, May 9, archives still contained one o f the!
Silverware
Earthenware
T e ir p h o n e
EM. (817
part o f their facilities a.s a home cost of this large and complete l$-l.‘l. Transportation and other most valuable collections in the|
E. COLFAX at STEELE
for working girls, thus inaugurat plant amounted to $200,000. The difficulties resulting from the world o f manuscript codices and
ALSO
ing the work that has been so cornerstone for the building was war-time emergency have hin original grants and charters, dat
Warner Baxter in
Mail orders:
succe.ssful for more than 50 years. laid April 26, 1908, and the spa dered the development of the ing back to the eighth and ninth
“ CRIME DOCTOR’S
Please add
Sister Antonia was the first su cious structure was completed the wprk of the group, but a detailed centuries and bearing the signa
Tom Flaherty’s
STR.4NGEST CASE”
l.ylh and Stout Street
parrel post.
following spring. Eighteen sLsters program has been formulated for tures of Charlemagne and his sucperior of the local community.
and 140 children moved into their aggressive action with the return cessons.
ORPHANAGE TRACED
SUN.. MON.. TUE., W ED., FEB. lO-IS
new home April 21, 1909. Bishop o f peace.
Modern Modifications
-D EN VER 'S HOST PROGRESSIVE L A U N D E r'
TO CHILDREN’ S PLIGHT
Matz, who had been absent from SALVAG E BUREAU
The monks have gone on with'
Red Skelton in Hia Funnieat Farce
Almost by accident, yet guided Denver for several months, imme
their
ancient
work,
with
modem
by Providence as subsequent de diately upon hi.s return set a date SALES ARE $37,827
modifications. The abbey had its|
IF here Friends Meet Friends
velopments proved, the nuns un for dedicating the new building— ! Continuing with the progress own post office, maintained a wca-j
ALSO
-TRY OUR n e w SEBVICEwith
which
it
has
been
favored
dertook the care .of orphans in ad Dec. 19, 1909.
• FINE FOODS
Edmund Lowe • Evelyn Keyes in
si|ice its inception, the Salvage ther station, and a printing shop,;
dition to their other duties. On
Complete Laundry Service
With the departure of the orph
and was known for its fine litho-j
*-DA>GEROUS BIX).NDES^^
• MIXED DRINKS
Christmas night, 1890, four poor ans for their new home, the build bureau enjoyed a year marked by graphic work. It also conducted!
IM7 H ttk it
WE CALL FOR ANO DELIVER
TA. «J 7 M I7 t
success.
In
1943,
gross
sales
rose
children who had lost their mother ings on Tenth and Champa streets
a seminary and a boarding school i
• WLNE
• BEER
MATINEES — SATURDAY
to
$37,827.28.
Wages
paid
to
71
the day before were brought to were transformed at the urgent
SUNDAY AND A L L HOLIDAYS
for lay students. It wa.s in the|
the sisters, who received them with request o f Bishop Matz, who de persons employed by the bureau Monte Cassino school that the;
AT 2 P. Me
569 E. Colfax
open amis. The little group o f four sired that the center be used ex dhring the year totaled $20,540.10 young Thomas Aquinas began the'
increased so rapidly that the nuns clusively as a home for working ■Requests for assistance declined studies that were to illumine the!
began to discuss the foundation girls. Many changes were involved approximately 33 per cent from succeeding centuries.
of a pcmianent orphanage. They and after three months the build 1942. Those served by the bureau
Denver's Widely Known Canton Cafe
werc
greatly encouraged by Bishop ing was ready for occupancy. The during 1943 represented very
Yonrs to Enjoy
has been in business for 33 years and
Matz'
when he heard of their in cost of rebuilding and proper fur largely those in dire need— the
has always given the finest foods and
For addad pltasure, entertain at the
good service.
tention.
For two years the chil nishing amounted to $10,000. The unemployables, those who are ill
Coimopoiitan — PIONEER DINING
dren
and
the sisters were forced institution took the name o f St the aged and infirm; and the
ROOM
to
live
in
cramped quarters. Fi- Ro.sa’s Convent, since the orphan needy whose existence on some
C O F F E E
form o f relief has been periled
^
nally
with
the
approval of Bishop age was still to
known as St. by the increase in the cost o f liv
SHOPPE
W . K. WING. Manager
Matz
and
the
mother
provincial
Clara’s. The patron of the home
B A M B O O
1635^ Ct RTIS SL
Denver, Colo.
the nuns embarked on construc was St. Rose of Lima, first canon ing.
R 0 O 8L ReoA total of 1,009 articles of
CALI. M.Vin <)8»6
tion that connected the two build ized saint of the Western hemi
ommand t h a
clothing, furniture, and other
ings
then
in
use.
By
the
end
of
and order some of our fine Chinese
sphere. The dedication of the new
Coamopolitan
March, 1893, the orphanage v(as St. Ro.sa’s took place on Nov. 5, goods was given without any
foods to take home. Open 'till 3 a. m.
to out-of-town
finished and the Bishop dedicated 1909, with Father Bernard. O.F.M. charge to members of the previ
fritnda.
it April 19, 1893. The new ad officiating. For years the institu ously named groups. The value of
these articles, based on the Sal
We Invite Vou to yitit
Cosmopolitan Hotel dition offered accommodations for tion wa.s usually referred to as St vage
bureau’s moderate prices,
about
70
children.
Rosa’s Home.
J. a RERNDOaNa I R . Gen. Mgr.
was $575.25. In co-operation with (St. Cajetan’s Parish, Denver)
Sister Donata was then superior 1ST W OM EN’S RETREAT
the Denver deanery o f the ArchA mission for women, which
of the local community and directed HELD IN 1914
diocesan C o u n c i l o f Catholic was to begin Feb. 15, has
the increasing work. So rapidly
The unobtrusive work o f St. Women, an appeal of the federal been postponed until the week be
did the demands upon the nuns in
gbvernment for wearing apparel
crease that in 1896 plans were Rosa's Convent continued noA" at for refugees in occupied coun ginning Sunday, Feb. 27, and will
be followed by the mission for
a
more
leisurely
pace,
since
the
made for a new wing to be added
days o f rapid expansion were over. tries was met. The bureau con men, beginning Sunday, March 5.
RALPH E. INGRAM. Prop.
The transferral pf the orphans to tributed 1,566 garments that had This change i.s caused by the mis
; their own home gave greatly in a-minimum sales value o f $624.40. sion which will begin Sunday, Feb.
FOR CIVILIANS ONLY
creased facilities for the hospital Thi.s brought the total merchan 20, in the North Denver Our Lady
Orchestra and Floor Show
ity extended to the young working dise d o n a t i o n s for 1943 to o f Guadalupe chapel. All three
Fine Foods
mission.s will be conducted by the
women. In 1914 at the request of $1,201.65.
BLOOD-TESTED — DENVER
OPEN ALL MGHT
HATCHED
Adrovar, C.R.,
Bishop Matz, the fir.st retreat for 'T h e services o f the bureau arc Rev. J u l i a n
Y our F'avorite Drink
No Cbsns* in Pries
woman was conducted in St. Rosa's freely extended to various welfare procurator o f the Theatine order
58 BROADWAY
Order Now for 1944 Deliverj", Convent. More than 100 retreat agencies in addition to the Cath- in Rome, who ha.s established resi
Demands Exceed Supply
ants roomed at the convent for ohe Charities and the St. Vincent dence here.
St. Cajetan’s PTA will hold its
the retreat, which was preached dp Paul society conferences. In
r,OI.FA.X AT CLARKSON
by the Rev. J. R. Rosswinkel, S.J. 1943, families and individuals re monthly meeting in the school hall
741 East Colfax
TA. 0535
The retreats were held for years, ferred to the bureau by the Den Sunday, Feb, 20, at 3:30 o’clock.
1416 I..arimer
MA. 6767
but have been discontinued be ver Bureau of Public Welfare, Mrs. Charles DeSylva, war servSUNDAY MATINEE
431 17ih St.
>1A. 6632
^ e Social Service bureau, the ice chairman, will present a report
cause of lack o f space.
(Between Glenarm and Tremont)
(Colorado Prison association, the on the salvage and Red Cross re
The
chapel
of
St.
Rosa’s
was
OPEN 11:00 A..M TO 2:00 A..M.
Whether you plan to marry in satin or wool, on
completely redecorated in litur- United Veterans’ council, the State cruiting work being carried on |
Closod Mondays
WTien buying from the
2-days’ notice, or 2 months’, our Bride’s Friend,
^gical style in 1938. The beautiful Vocational Rehabilitation depart by the women of the parish
Se rv in g (he F inest
firms advertising in this
Margaret Evans, will help you be your loveliest!
I little chapel has a mensa type al ment, and others were cared for through the PTA. A special ap
AMERICAN AND
peal will be made for more-co
tar with red velvet hangings and without charge.
paper, please mention that
W>rehou$a Rented
CHINESE FOODS
Here’s what she’ll do for you if )h6(0have only
operation in blood donations |
baldachino. The furniture and
you saw their advertise
Expanding operations of the through tho PTA blood donors re
woodwork o f the room are maple
I.unrlirona and Dinnrr*
6 Days to Get Ready:
^
VISIT OUR COCKTAIL LOUNGE
with a cream-colored finish. Cher bureau have made the securing of cruiting service. Mrs. Pauline
ment.
ished as a rclk in the chapel is a additional floor space necessary, ■Valdez will present speakers frorr
confessional donated to the sisters and a warehouse was rented at Denver university.
- SOLDIERS WELCOME ON MO.ND.4Y— slie’ ll help you select you r wedding
The Confraternity o f Christian
by Father Leo Heinrichs, O.F.M., 1246 Champa street. The Salvage
DIFFERENT
DELICIOUS
A Superb Dinner
gown (o r suit) and costume fo r your attendants.
Denver's martyred priest, the day biireau’s trucks now operate from Doctrine will receive Communion
Exclusively Served AUcr
Lunches
A )h Carl**
Reservations Only
Theatre—Every Night
that address and all merchandise Sunday, Feb. 20, in the 8:30 Mass,
llnliKn i»p<-cialties
before he was shot.
UNIQUE
^
which will be offered for a just
In the spring o f 1989 the o ffi {^received and sorted there.
TUESD.4Y— trousseau and accessories!
Power sewng machines were ■victory and peace.
cial title o f the institution was
Bure
installed
in
the
bureau's
workshop,
■Wedding 'banns arc being an
changed to the St. Rose Resi
Open
Call
WEDNESDAY— luggage and gifts fo r your at
dence. This institution, which apd the staffing of a sewing-room nounced for Frank Garcia and
S :30 p.m.
For
was established in 1890 a n d by four full-time seamstresses Margaret Garcia.
to 2 a.m.
tendants.
Rrsf rvagrew steadily through the years, make possible the rehabilitation
itons
NOT
OF
LOIVDOIN
o^
the
bulk
of
the
wearing
apparel
ihas always been completely selfTH LRSDAY— final fittings.
R E S T A U R A N T IT A L IA N
■supporting. It has provided fine received.
Not connected with Lloyd’s of
A Place to Delight Y«*ur Own Appetite or to Entertain Your Prienda
Catholic home life to girls and . In a shop equipped ■with fine London, but as unique and differ
GRAND 9958
Yes We Serve Beer, Wine and Mixed Drlnka
2454 19TH 8T.
young women at remarkably low machinery, four men are perma ent in its way, Lloyd's of Denver
FRID.AY'— china and crystal patterns selected and
cost. Moreover, the sisters of St. nently employed in repairing, re between Sixteenth and Seven
registered.
Rose’s have done an incalculable modeling, and upholstering furni
on Court Place, has a
tNRlCHEO BREAD amount of charity that will never ture that will have years’ more o f teenth
friendly atmosphere o f
cozy
SATURDAY— you spend the m orning hours in
be known or appreciated fully in additional service in the homes of privacy.
Legionnaire Louie J.
needy and low-income families.
Denver’ s Favorite Dining R oom and Coffee Shop
this life.
Kingston, always a Legion booster,
ou r Beauty Saltm— em erg e, radiant to be the bride
The Franciscan Sisters o f the St. ’ The Salvage bureau is co-oper is a genial host, and nothing
o f his dreams.
Complete Sunday Dinner, 65c & up
Rose Residence belong to a hos ating in paper and other salvage pleases him more than catering to
Evtryen* iiMds th« Vita*
Banquet Room for Bridge and Prlvato Partita
programs
sponsored
by
the
federal
pital order. There are very few
a get-together of sixty or seventy
mint and Iron wHh which
14TH & STOUT — PHONE KE. 1341 — DENVER
institutions run by their commun government to speed the victory of the boys for luncheon or din
And there’ s no charge fo r Miss Evan’ s services!
ity that are not hospitals. Besides ^ ive. Housewives are urged to ner. The unusual decorations sug
Htlt brood it anriehad as
St. Rose’s, these Franciscan Sisters call the bureau regularly at gest a spotless racing stable with
part of the Nation’s Health
have a similar home for working ClHerry 5503, when they have rows of box stalls, and the whole
get a special longing for
women in Chicago, the House o f material desired by the bureau.
BRIDE SHOP — SECOND FLOOR
effect is quaint and inviting. Worth
.•nd Welfare Program,
In concluding the 1943 report, a visit—definitely.— Adv.
Providence. The Sacred Heart
something very satisfying to eat
orphanage in Puebla is also con the Particular council expressed
ducted by this order. The nuns re- its appreciation to Archbishop
linqui.shed their teaching duties in Vehr, the R t Rev. Monsignor John
St. Elizabeth’s school in June, B. Mulroy and his sta^ at the
1917, in line with the policy of Oatholic Charities, to (he pastors
their community. They were suc and their assistants, and to the
thousands o f loyal families for
ceeded by the Franciscan Sist'
GLENARM
Open 11 a. m. ’ til 3 a. m.
encouragement and co-oper
8upr«m« S«rvie« at
Coat
o f Stella Niagara, who have! a
“ W bert Denver Shops with Cenfidence"-Kl'tstotf 3111
mother-house of the western prov' ation in the work o f the Society i n i CALT70&NTA
CB. ItOl
dt St. Vincent de FauL
ince at Marycrest in Denver.

THE PIKES
PEAK FU EL

ANNOUNCIN(j

11 HieB I E I [1

SUPREME
COAL CO.

OLD SECTION OF ST. ROSE
RESIDENCE IS MODERNIZED

fluiusEmEiiTs—Dininc

51-Piece
Table Ensemble

RECRERTIOn

for $ 2 2 ^ 5

Lande’s

20-piece set

“ SPITFIRE”

20-piece set

11-piece set

Carson's

COLONY GRILL

THE CASCADE LAENDRY

“ I DOOD IT”

4 W Z

T H E CANTON C A FE

Ingram’s Cafe
and Bar
For Better Foods
and Drinks

Baby Chicks

Old Heidelberg Inn

GRAND CAFE

C OLO. H ATC H ERY

6 Days to Qet Ready
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OCCTONTS

D O N ’T fO R G E T

AVDITORIViM HOTEL
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E D E L W E Itt

Vasholt
Furs
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Office, 938 Bannock Street.
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Telephone,

Qen. Douglas M acArtfiur Recently
S E E K P R O FES S IO N A L ADVICE
Not glasses at a price. Invest in eyecare as glasses alone won’t
correct faulty vision. Your priceless sight deserves the skill
and professional service that we can give you. Call for an
appointment today.

S W IG ER T
Setter Vision
for Evsry Age
1550 California

from Cod' and He deserves more credit than any one. That is why I ^v e Him rilatrons.^’ The aenerai
it shown here on hit 64th birthday talking to Maj. Gen. Horace FuiUr, left, and Lt. Gen. Robert Eichclberger, while visiting a front line area.
'

BROS.

Optometrista

KEystone

Montclair Group
Meets in Home of
Mrs. i R. LeBois

Good Sorvieo
At Right Prices
KEyttona 7651

(St. Jame*' Pariih, Denver)
The St. James Altar and R osa^
society met Friday, Feb. 11, in
the home o f Mrs. A. R. Le Bois.
In the absence o f the president,
BUY THAT EXTRA BOND
Mrs. Joseph Dooling, Mrs. D. F.
Leavitt presided. Mrs. J. R. Plun
kett and Miss Augustine Girardot
have the care of the altar for the
month o f February.
Our Lady of Victory circle will
meet Thursday, Feb. 17, in the
home o f Mrs. William Van Dyke,
1400 Willow street.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Shay, 2301
Locust street, announced the birth
ADELA KIEH U E 8. Re<iui«m M e m tad
of a boy, born last week in a local
interment took place in Temple, Tex.
Air Conditioned
W . P. Horan A Son service.
hospital.
JAMES PLUNKETT. 1324 18th street.
St. James’ circle of the Arch
SurvivinsT are three cousins, John M.
bishop’s ^uild will meet Thursday,
MeSparron, Denver: Margaret MeSparron
Feb. 17, in the home of Miss Mary
Fort Collins; and Mrs. Thomaa Furphy,
1449-51 Kalamath Su
Fort Collms. Requiem Mass was o ffe r ^
Utard, 1734 Quince street. All the
Monday in S t Dominie's church. Interment
►
Phone AIAin 4006
young women of the parish are
Mt. Olivet Boulevard service.
►
invited to attend. The group will
A A A A A A A ...
ANTONIO JACH ETTA. 3832 Umatilla
uikahMi
receive Communion in the 8:30
street
Father of the late CharlM B.
Jachetta. Surviving are 10 grandchildren
M ^ Sunday.
Requiem Mass was offered Wednnday in
The Pinochle club will meet
Our Lady of M t Carmel church. Interment
Saturday, Feb. 19, in the church
M t Olivet Boulevard service.
clubroom at 8 p.m. Mr. and Mrs.
MARY
SALVUCCI
COVILLO.
3840
Philo Hewitt will be the hosts to
Navajo street Mrs. Covillo died Wednesday
in S t Anthony's Ijospital after being struck
the group. Six more new members
BD DUNOON. UtT.
by an automobile as she was returning
are urgently needed. They arc
from a church baraar. Surviving are a
asked to come or call Mrs. Charles
TA« 2233 Lewtst Zentd Rstss
son. Hector Saivucei; a daughter, Mrs.
Adeline Ross: and IS grandchildren. Re
(Sacred Heart ParUk, Denver) LLou Vargas; and social, Shirley Parslow, EM. 9027.
quiem Mass was offered Wednesday in Our
The Legion of Mary will re
The spiritual council of the Alarid. All the 115 sodalists have
la d y of M t Carmel church. Interment M t
Boys and Girls’ sodality of Sacred been assigned to one or the other ceive Communion in the 7 :30 Mass
olivet Olinger service.
CORDELIA REBECCA LOPEZ. 2609
Heart school met Friday, Feb. 11, of these committees in which to this Sunday.
Curtis street. Surviving are her husband,
and made plans for the n'cxt gen do active work. An additional com
Lt. Robert Smith is home on
David S. Lope*: two sisters, Mrs. N. R.
eral meeting o f the’ sodality, which mittee to a.ssist the sick and the furlough visiting his parents,
Mr.
pa
Phdilla and Mrs. Alfonso Fulgenzl: a
brother, John Lucero: a nephew. Arthur
will be held Friday, Feb. 18, at poor, with Eileen McGinn as chair and Mrs. Francis Smith.
Padilla: and a niece. Sally Padilla. Re
10:30 a.m. The newly elected 'of man, was arranged.
John Michael, infant son of Mr.
quiem Mass was offered Tuesday in Holy
MAin 7171
Mrs. Mary J. Gallagher, wife of ficers will take over their duties!
The religious study and discus and Mrs. W. A. Snow, was bap
Ghost church.
Interment M t
Olivet
Prompt. Coortsoos Strrtes
Olinger service.
the late Patrick R. (Reddy) Gal at this meeting. They will be for sion group met at 2823 Lawrence tized Sunday by the Rev. William
CHEAPEB RATES
MARY SUSANK. 4935 King street Surmally installed in the next general street. The attendance has greatly Powers. Sgt. and Mrs. Joseph Mc
viving are two daughters, Mrs. Clara Pear lagher, died TuescTay in the home
CLEAN NEW CABS
Ginnis were the sponsors. Susan
meeting. Seven committees have increased.
son and Mrs. Anna Blecha: a son. F. J.
Frances, infant daughter of Mr.
Lomincka. Requiem Mass was offered in of her sister, Mrs. Frank Dale, in been organized and a chairman ap-,
Father
William
Markoe’s
class
S t Catherine’s church Saturday. Interment Pasadena, Calif.
Mrs. Gallagher pointed to each. They are as fol for converts, backed by 15 active and Mrs. Gene Newman, also was
M t Olivet Olinger service.
lows: Eucharistic, Lenora McLus-, workers in the field, has increased baptized Sunday by Father Pow
MOLLY McGIN'TY, 2424 Hooker street had been in ill health six months
ter; Ble.sstd Virgin Marj’, Mar to nine actually taking instruc ers. The sponsors were Miss Mary
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. Ora M.
before she went west to visit her cella Lucero; apostolic, Julia Ro
Brown: two grandchildren : and two great
F. Borzyskowski and Philip P.
tions. The workers meet every
grandchildren. Requiem Mass was sched sisters. She arrived in Califoimia
mere; publicity, Mary Xcuise Ro- Tuesday night and the converts Newman.
LIttU Girls* Dresses, Evibroiderr,
uled for Thursday at 10 in Holy Family
Uonognming, Etc.
Word has been received that Lt.
darte; Catholic literature, Mary every Friday night at 2563 Glen
church.
Interment M t Olivet
Olinger on Christmas day. She was 83.
Arthur J. Pirisky, son of Col. and
service.
Mrs. Gallagher was born in Ire
arm
place.
T H E SISTERS O F T H E
DONACANINA CRESPIN, 1221 Decatur
Mrs. Joseph Pirisky, has been pro
street Requiem Mass was offered Satur land and came to the United States
On Tuesday, Feb. 22, there will moted to the rank of captain. Capt.
G O O D SH EPH ERD
day in Annunciation church.
Interment
be a Victory card party in the Sa Pirisky is attending the adjutant
in her early childhood. She was
TELEPHONE PEARL MSI
M t Olivet Theodore Hackethal service.
cred Heart school hall for the general school in Fort Washington,
JAMES . BARKER. Denver.
Surviving married here in 1894. Mr. Galla
are his wife. Lydia Barker: two brothers.
benefit of the pari.sW bazaar.
Md.
William and Charles E. Barker: a sister, gher died Nov. 13, 1937. He was
Members o f the Sacred Heart
St. James’ circle met in the
Mrs. William Teagarden, Fort Worth. Tex.
for
many
year.s
sport
columnist
for
Requiem Mass was scheduled for Thurs
church choir will practice on Mon home of Mrs. J. P. Reddick last
day at 9 in S t Francis de Sales' church. the Denver Post and a widely
day evening instead o f Tuesday Thursday. Mrs. Earl Baker and
Interment M t Olivet
known boxing authority. He also
evening.
Mrs. J. Jacobucci -were welcomed
ANDRF^ C. LUCERO. 931 .37th street
1545 So. Broadway PEarl 0723
operated
a
gymnasium
and
boxing
Mr. Lucero w«o injured JaU liy when he
There %vill be a meeting in So as new members. Mrs. L. D. Mul
school
at
18th
and
Champa.
Feb. 9.
waa atruck by a car Wf^nMday,
WeqnMi
Mrs. John H. Spillano
dality hall, below the church of all ligan and Mrs. Arnold Olson were
Requiem Maiu waa offered Tueaday in
The Rev. Earl L. Dieter, S.J.,
After the death of her husband
the parishioners interested in the guests. Mrs. E. Baker and Mrs.
Funeral Director and Embalmer Sacred Heart church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
DELLA M. DURAN. Denver. Surviving Mrs. Gallagher erected a $60,000 former professor in Regis high coming bazaar
Friday evening, William O'Toole won the honors
are her huaband, Edward Duran: four memorial chapel to him in Mt. school, Denver, who 'wa.s recently Feb. 18, immediately after the Sa
at bridge.
aona, Edward. J r .: Robert T^ee. Abraham, Olivet cemetery. One of the most
and George: and two daughters, JuUanita
commissioned a chaplain in the cred Heart devotions.
and Lillian. Requiem Maaa waa offered in beautiful structure.^ of its kind in
Sunday is the Communion day
St. Cajetan'a church Monday. Interment the country, the building contains army, has completed his course i t for the Ladies’ Altar sodality.
Ml. Olivet,
16 crypts that serve as a burial the chaplains’ school in Harvard
The PTA reports that the lunch
PRISCILLA FRESQUEZ. Denver. Sur
In the announcement .room project, carried on in the
viving are her parents, Mr. and Mm. place for the Bishops and Arch university.
The chapel o f his graduation it was not indi Little Flower social center five
Delfino Freaquez: one brother. Delmo: ind bishops of Denver.
one aiatcr. Joan. Requiem Maaa waa offered sanctuary opens onto a large court
cated where Chaplain Dieter 'tt’ill days a week, is succe.*>sful. The
Saturday in St. Joseph's church. Interment'
Program s and Circulars
where the thousands who attend the be stationed.
PT.\ hires two cooks, who prepare
Mt. Olivet.
LOUIS ANTHONY (TONY) ROYER. two annual rites at the cemetery
Tickets fo r
(Shrine of St. Anne, Arvada)
the
meals for the children. Their
Ens. Robert F. Keller, 23, a na
3760 S. Sherman. Surviving arc hit wife. can gather. The structure is surThe Altar and Rosary society
own buyer selects the food and
Bazaars and Carnivals
tive
and
one-time
student
o
f
St.
by a . tower that conUins
pays the bills. Volunteer groups met in the home of Mrs. Martin
Quickly Produced
a loud speaking: system for the Franci.s de Sale.s’ high school, who from among the school children Klumker with Mrs. Walter Koerday in St. Louis* church.
Reasonably Priced
W ILLIAM J. REYMANN. Bru.h. R f- playing: of sacred music and the was killed in the Aleutians June
wash dishes and tables and sweep ber as assisting hostess. Mrs. Mary
quietn Mans was offered Saturday in SL
broadcasting: of addresses. It w'as 14. 1942, while piloting a patral the floor of the dining-room eacn Mapely is chairman of the card
UNION LABEL IF DESIRED
Mtr>''s church. Brush.
Interment ML
bomber
through
anti-aircraft
fire
dedicated May 30,1939.
party planned for March 15.
OHveL
from enemy ship.s and shore ha^- day after lunch. The supervisor,
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.
CLIFFORD E. BROWN
Pfc. Elmer Barlock, who is sta
Mary Ellen Dougherty, donates
Mrs.
Gallajrher
lived
at
2830
E.
teries, has been signally honore
Clifford E. Brown. 4893 Newton street,
tioned in Camp Chaffee, Ark., is
KEystone 6348
died Monday in a local sanitarium. Born Seventh avenue. She was a mem The Brown Shipbuilding Co. of her services, and the Denver dean
spending a furlough* with his par
in Illinois. Feb. 16, 1916, Mr. Brown ber of St. John’s parish.
Houston, Tex., announced to the ery donates the building, gas
was brought to Colorado by his parents
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Emery Barloch,
light,
dishes,
and
silver.
As
many
Surviving
besides
Mrs.
Dale
are
flyer's parent.*., Mr. and Mrs. Petfr
when he was a small boy. He attended
Presentation school and was married to two o t h e r
sisters, Mrs. Ellie S. Keller, 933 S. Sherman street, as 150 children are served well- Ralston road.
Rudolph Zehnder and daughter,
Rosa Heck here in 1938. He was a brake- Beckett and Mrs. Nora Tyree, both
DR. R. W. PRITZ
that a destroyer escort ve.ssel wfll balanced meals.
man for a local railroad until 19 months
On Thursday evening at 8:15 Grace Ann, are visiting ■with rela
of Los Angeles, and a nephew, the be named in honor of their son at
ago.
Sun-’iving.
besides
his
wife,
are
his
And Associates
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Brown; a Rev. Francis T. Fergus, stationed a launching this month.
Mrs. Kel o’clock the bazaar hope chest com tives and friends in Louisville, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Schneider
mittee is sponsoring a games
brother. John. J r .: and a sister. Mrs. in Cleveland.
Dentists
ler
will
be
the
sponsor.
'
.Mildred Ayers. Glendo. Wyo.
Requiem
party for the benefit o f the ba and Mrs. Anne Nicolino are in
Mrs.
Gallagher’s
body
will
be
(M ISth StTf.t
1206 ISth StrMt
Mass was scheduled for Thursday at 10
MLss Maxine R. Giblin. special zaar. The special prize will be $15. Texas on a vacation.
K E j.to n , 8721
TAbor 8761
in Presentation church.
Interment M l brought to Denver for funeral ist machinist third class, a member
The Rev. Harley Schmitt of Den
OllvcL
Boulevard
service.
services and interment.
D E.W E R . COLORADO
of the WAVES and formerly of
CHARLES S. GRANT
ver and Mr. and Mrs. John T.
Requiem High Mass will be offered
St. Philomena’s parish, Denver,
Schmitt were Sunday evening dinFriday at 10 in St. Dominic's church for
was recently graduated as a spe
T - n , . , , . . . . . . . , . C -.L
n®*" guests in the home of Mr. and
Charles S. Grant, prominent painting and
cialist machinist from the U. F.
decorating contractor, who d i ^ Sunday in
1 0 u O n V G IIG r O U i Gdh'Mrs. Richard Schmitt.
his home, 2 2 2 5 Grove street. He was 55.
Naval Training station, Sampson,
MONUMENTS - MARKERS Born in Denver Aug. 26, 1888, Mr. Grant
N. Y.
received his education In Denver. He re
The regular meeting of the Aid;
Prompt Erection
tired from active business two years ago.
from one of the moat complete
society of the Dominican Sisters:
Surviving arc his wife, Mrs. Murtha E.
dUplaya in this region.
of the Sick Poor will be held in
Grant; three daughters. Mary Ellen. Mar
Welby.—The regular meeting of
920 Speer Bled.. Oppoaile SonkcB
garet, and Murtha Grant, Denver; four the Assumption school PTA was
the convent, 2501 Gaylord, Den-'
Gardena. CHerry 4728
sons. William E. Grant. Escondido. Calif.;
ver. Tuesday, Feb. 22, at 2 p.m. 1
H. C. KEMPER. Opvritar
Aviation Cadet James G. Grant. Carlsbad. held on Feb. 8 at 8 p.m. in the
The program chairman, Mrs. Axle and Frame Service . . ,
hall. Entertainment was
N. .Mex.: Charles S. Grant, with the navy school
in San Diego. Calif.: and Harry Grant. presented by the pupils of the
.loHh Schilling, has arranged anj
The Beat In
Denver: and a sUter, Mrs. Forrest Mather..
The engagement of Mi.ss Wini interesting program. The Rev. 1 Shimmy Stopped . . . Steering
sixth, seventh, and eighth grades,
Indio,
Calif.
The
Rosary
will
be
recited
USED
fred Ann Bucher, daughter o f Edward Morgan, S.J., will be the Corrected . . , Body and Fender
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Boulevard who were accompanied by Billie
Repairing , . . Wheel Alignment
FUR.MTURE
drawingroom for friends, and at 8:30 p.m. Rossi playing the accordion. Re Mr. and Mrs. George J. Buclwr speaker.
St. Francis de Sales’ ;
for thr Regis Mothers* club. Interment
o f Holy Family parish, Denver, Girls’ Glee club, directed by Ruth, . . . Wreck Rebuilding.
ALSO NEW
freshments
were
served
by
the
Ml Olivet. Boulevard service.
934 Speer Blvd.
TA. 4933
to Dr. Kemp G. Cooper was an Gorizia, will entertain.
C uh or Credit
room mothers.
MRS. ALICE WARNER
nounced recently at a family djnRequiem
.Mass
was
sung
Friday
in
SL
Mrs.
John
Miller,
the
president.
A FULL LINE
Choir practice will be held on ner party.
Francis de Sales’ church for Mrs. Alice
I urges a large attendance.
OP OFFICE
C. Warner, 72, 276 S. Emerson street, who Thursday evening at 7 o’clock in
Miss Bucher is a graduate of
FURNITURE
died Monday. Feb. 6. after an illness of a the rectory. •■Vll members are re
Holy Family high school and At
week. Born in Ohio. May 20. 1871. she quested to attend.
W« boy your household and offics fnrnicame to Denver two years later with her
tended Loretto Heights college
taro for CASH, or czchang* them for
parents, the late Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Dan Porreco and daughter, Dor and Modesto college, Modbsto,
anything in stock.
Schlereth. Surviving are a brother. C. othy, and Genevieve Di Giacomo
Calif. She is a member o f PtnW# rent Folding Chairs. Card and BanQuinby Schlereth, Phoenix, A riz.: three
QU«t Tables. Dishes, Silverware, any
sisters, Mrs. Estelle L. Egc and Mrs. Anna returned home after a two-week women and of the Colorado Press
Wright. Denver: and .Mrs. Nettie Beggs. visit with Pvt. Helen Porreco, a
thing in stock.
Seattle, Wash. George P. Hackethal service. WAC member who is stationed in Women.
Estabiished 1888
A group of business men and
MRS. HELEN CRATTE
Dr. Cooper is the son of '^^rs. city officials, including Mayor
PHONE KEYSTONE 4552
Mr*. Helen Cvatte died Wednesday in her Campbell, Ky.
Claude Cooper and o f the l«te Benjamin F. Stapleton, honored
OPEN FROM 6 A. M. to 6 P. M.
home, 136 W . Third avenue,
in
Dr. Claude Codper. He is a grid- Fire Chief John F, Healy on his
W'abasha. M inn, Mrs. Cratte came In
Denver in 1904. Mrs. Cratte was well
uate of Colorado university and 71st birthday on Friday, Feb. 11,
known for her prize-winning dogs. Her
of Harvard university school 'o f by staging a surprise party in the
hu.iband, the late Harry D. Cratte, operated
medicine.
a kennel in Denver fsr many years. Sur
fire house at 1618 Marion street,
viving are two sons, Michael Q. and David
Although no definite plans have 'where Chief Healy makes his
H.. Denver: a sister. Miss Julia A.
been made for the wedding, it 4'>H home. All the assistant chiefs of
Quigley. Denver; three brothers. Thomas E
nd Michael. Denver: and John J. Quigley,
The Rev. August J. Kneipp, who probably take place this spring. the department also were present.
Hastings, Minn.; and three grandchildren.
Chief Healy has been on the fire
Requiem Mass was offered Saturday in was stationed in St. Francis de
department for 50 years and has|
St. Joseph's church. Interment ML OliveL Sales’ parish, Denver, in 1941 and
George P. Hackethal aervice.
been chief since 1912.
j
1942 while studying in the Register
MRS. STELLA F. BUCKMAN
Mrs. Stella F. Buckman died Thursday College of Journalism, is one of
. . . an excellent lignite
in her home, 1440 Cook street, after an four priests of the Archdiocese of
illness of a week. She was .32. Born in Cincinnati who have begun train
coal . . . hot and
Omaha. Ncbr., Mrs. Buckman came to
BIRDS
Denver with her mother. Mrs. Elizabeth ing for army service in the chap
low in ash.
John J. Sullivan, prominent Den
Kilp, in 1912. She was married to Frank lains’ school. Harvard university.
EYE
A. Buckman in 1914. She w*as a member Father Kneipp was assistant in ver Catholic, was re-elected treas
of the South Side Women's club and
Immediate Delicery
urer of the (Colorado Ho.spital serv
formerly was active In PTA work. Surviv St. Martin’s church, Cheviot, 0.
FROZEN
ice in the annual meeting held in
ing besides her husband are a daughter,
>8inding the past to the Mr*. 0 . E. Miller, Denver: and a son.
the Blue Cross offices Tues^y,
FOODS
Orville W . Buckman, with the armed
Feb. 15. .Also re-elected was P r.
present, M E M O R Y gives forces. Requiem Msss waa offered Tues James J. Norris Named
day in the Cathedral.
To USO Directorate Lewis I. Miller, who has served as
power to hope so men may
MRS. CLARA FREY
G roceries • Meats • Bakery
president for the past year. '
Requiem Masa was offered Friday In SL
Among
six
new
member
hispiJoseph's
church
for
Mrs.
Clara
Frey.
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meet the future unafraid. Mem
Washington.— Janies J. Norris, tals admitted into the Blue Cross
Clarkson street, who died Feb. 8 in a local
after an illness of three weeks. executive director of the National system were two Catholic institu
8««on4 and BxnU fa
ory is a blessed balm; God's hospital
PoandDd ^ M. T. Uarray— 1883
Bom in Leon, la^ June 11, 1883, Mrs. Frey
TAbor 2311
was brought to Dimver by her parents, Mr. Catholic Community Service, has tions, St. Benedict’s hospital in
Phones CR. 1613-14-15
'healing provision for sorrow- snd Mrs. Henry Schwartz, when she was been elected to the board of di Sterling, and S t Vincent’s hospital
f
•
Wwt
Stnd
*
J
o
llu
two. Her father was then a patrolman for
in
Leadville.
Other
Catholic
Jios
rectors
o
f
the
United
Service
Or
scarred souls. Yes. memory is a the police department She was a graduate
of Cathedra] school. Her husband. John ganizations. Other representatives pitals participating in the Blue
Frey, died a month ago. She is survived of the NCCS on the USO board, Cross program are Mercy hosj[ital,
glimpse into Paradise itself.
by « siiu r, Mn. Eliubeth Wolf. Intcniunt all re-elected, are Bishop Bryan J. St_Anthony^s, and St. Joseph’s^ all
Mt.
■ Olive*
“ A
McEntegart o f Ogdensburg; Mon of Denver; St. Joseph’s, Del Norte;
signor Howard J. Carroll, Wash St. Thomas More’s hospital, Ckinon
Priest Hurt by Japanese ington, D. C.; Mary G. Hawks, City; M t St. Rafael, Trin^ad;
"N ow that the weight haa lifted lomeBomb Is Getting Well Buffalo; and Francis P. Matthews, the Glockner and S t Francis’ Imspi
what from my heart, her laat rite* ar*
Since 1902
of Omaha, supreme knight of the tal, Colorado Springs; and. St
a beautiful memory-"
Profeaaional ticill ran create a correct
Chungking, China.— Father Rus Knights of Columbus, who was Mary’s hospital, Pueblo
funeral aervice, but only peraonal un2 8 E. 6th Ave.
T.\bor 6468 sell Sprinkle, Maryknoll missioner also re-elected one o f the vice
Almost half the residents of Den
deratandinr can make it reverently
beautiful. W * try to keep that alway*
from Middletown, 0., in the Arch presidents .pi the USO. As ex ver belong to the Blue Gross plan,
in mind.
diocese of Cincinnati, who was in ecutive director of the NCCS, the which now has a total national en
jured last year when the Japanese official Catholic w a r service rollment of more than 13 nellion
bombed Wuchow, is well on his agency, Norris has charge of the persons
>perai
of nearly 500 USO
way to recovery in the Maryknoll operations
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COLD SPRING
Y'oiir Piirchaiie of War $nnd»
mission at Yunchin. He now is :lubs, which serve men and women
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SPECIAL COMMITTEES CHOSEN
BY SACRED HEART SODALITY

CHECKER
CABS

Feb. 17,
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GOOD
FOODS
from

SAFEW AY
/
[.Wi] Cheese

ArmxcU Grated

[ 6 ] Margarine

D.lewood

c

8

3 oa. ean..^..

Tomatoes
Extra Standard

2 2 c

1 1b

No 2%
can.,

[ 6 ] Margarine

.. 26c

[ 8 ] Raisins

2 lb. h « ._____ ___

[1 2 ] Plums

Del Monte
No. 2 U g l* ..............
Grape
33 oz. jar

[ 6 ] Preserves

Malted
Milk
Carnation

9 0 /*

1 lb.
can...

45c

38c

Lady'* Choice

[1 0 ] Peas

Gardenaide Std.
No. 2 can ..........

11

[ 1 0 ] Corn

Highway C. S.
No. 2 can ........ .

11c

[ 6 ] Kidney Beans Dark,
o'” " 17 oz.glt.
[8 ] Prunes

11

Coffee

c

EDWARDS 2 0 ( J
1 lb. bag
NOB HILL
1 Ib. bag .

c

2 5 c

DEL MONTE
I Ib.
gis..

... ...... 29c

32c

Call a

^'Cl

I

ZONE CAB
ALTAR BREADS
S E W IN G

Chaplain Dieter
Completes Course

Spillane Mortuary

.

Sick Poor Aid Group

Erickson Memorial Co.

ISOI\’.R.\TIONEU

3
" '" :^
45c
Peanut Butler 3
^ .“ ^ ................................... 5 3 c
n '6
* iib.b,....„.......................................................... 11c

Peanut BuHer

D Ia a

Princess or Rickert Lass

*4 4 ^

Boraxe

.................

Oxydel

..............................................................2 3 c

Morthern

14 c

............................................ 5 c

Arvada Parish
Society Meets

Miles - Dryer - Astler
Printing Go.

H

Thursday,

4205

PTA Entertained by
Welby School Pupils

D EN V ER FR A M E,
A X L E & BODY GO.

Winifred Ann Bucher,
Dr. Cooper Engaged

Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

S LA H ER Y & COMPANY
PLUM BING and H EATIN G CONTRACTORS
1726 MARKET STREET
JOHN J. CONNOR, President

W hy Pay M ore?

EM PIRE
LUMP

Sullivan Re-Elected ;
To Blue Gross Post

MURRAY’S

RIO GRANDE FUEL

JA C Q U ES BROYHERS

99

(Trademark)

Wm.W.Myer Drugstores
tNCORPORATED

Colorado Owned Stores
800 Santa Fe Dr.
16tli and California

Englewood
Broadway and Ellsworth

l.ilh and California
We Dn Not Have Special Sales Rut Sell You at Our lowest
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandise,

C O N V E N IE N T ECONOMICAL SHOPPING J

4' l a s s i n e d

Chief Healy Honored
On His 71st Birthday

Priest Form erly in
Denver Now Chaplain

PHONE KEYSTONE 1441

It will pay yon to raad ALL of tha following adTortitemeota.
A

A . A A . A . A . A. A

A ■

TOWN SERVICE

DRUG STORES

o tte r s *
cerUfitU GUARANTEE on
ill mallei* of waihina machinw, refri*eroU>n. includinit new part*, rogardlea* of aat
TA. 7682.

Hutchinson’s Pharmacy

PHOTOGRAPHS
Andoroon pbotoo.
r«nc«

Youi Naborhfxod DruKKift
Phono SPruco 0588
'00 So
JA5JKS HUTCHINSON

W ANTED TO BUY

12M iMh SL ftt Law

U Ain 1S78

frm

o«w* out*.

Poarl

W ILL PAY CASH for 5 room* of furnitura. piano and newtns maehinr. K £ 8844.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Roeoodiuoood
piano*,
playora.
cranda FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT
organa (pipa and raad). orehattinl inatrv* SUNNY room In Patk Hill home for em
manta. T. R Walker. !8 I Broadwar 8P
ployed lady, near slorea, carline, church.
78U
EA. 4461.

PAINTING & PAPERING
g.

Pa'ntins kod Paponna raaaooabit
Vearer 67 W Mania SPniee 1856

FEMALE HELP WANTED
T

Capable houzrkccpcr for Catholic family
of five. Completely modem mountain homa
9 milet west of Colorado Springs. Wasea
MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES 185 month. Regular daya off. transporta
tion furnished. Write Frank Cusack, First
BEAUTIFUL whIU porcelain Coal Range. National Bank Bldg., Colo. Springs, Colo.
Oil Circulator and Radio. Sacrlflc*. 716
Santa Fe.

D O Y L E ’S
P .H A R M A C Y

FURNITURE
BoautifuJ badroom* liTingroom. and broak'
f u t Mt: aaerificc. 784 Santa

T h. Partieclar Dmgglft

PRINTING
Coiling prioaa on buainta* card*, lottarboada
•nvolopoa. wadding and Mbool annoaneo*
mrntt Rodgor* Printing Co.. 811 I4th S t

17TH AVE. AND,GRANT
kb.

1667

FREE DEUVEBV

When tn Doubt Buy Quality
CEDAR CANON — GORDON
ROCKVALE — KEBLER — LUDLOW

UNITED FUEL— KE. 6391
Pick o f the Mine Preparation

Geo. P. Hackethal

L

BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY
J

am
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what 4o you do on Siutdaysf” we
Program Aids
Associate Editors— M. P, Everett, Jour.D.; Rev, Walter Canavan, Monte Cassino and
asked.
J.C.D., LittD .; Rev. John Cavanagh, M.A., LittD .; Rev. Edward A. Vatican City
Crippled Veterans
“ Oh, on Sundays,” explained the
Breen, M.A., LittM .; Rev. Francis Syrianey, M.A.; Leonard Tangncy,
The American navy has instituted old man as he tugged at his short,
The deilruclion o f Monte CatA.B., Jou-. D.; Max Greedy; Phil Hewitt; Mary Eisenman, A.B.; sino abbey, the mother abbey o f a program in California in which white.beard, “ I gen’ally feed the
the Benedictine order, by Allied every sailor and marine who has ducks and lake a couple o ' turns
Linus Riordan, A.B., Litt.M.
troops in Italy this week was an lost an arm or leg fighting the Japa round the big lake. Dandy exer.
e.” •;
other ghastly chapter in a horrible nese in the Pacific is given special
Archbishop John Gregory Mur
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo. war, but it would be unjust if we treatment that cuts his time o f in
“ Dq you come down here before ray, St. Paul, Minn., arrived in
were to be critical o f those who capacitation in half, is outfitted or after cburch?” we inquired.
Denver Wednesday morning, cele
ordered the shelling. Nazi troops trhh a new artificial limb, and is
Published Weekly by
“ CJfurch!” the old man ex brated Mass in the chapel of Arcbhad occupied the famous building given training in any line o f work claimed, and he cackled like a hill bishop Urban J. Vehr’s residence
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
and had used it as a fortress and he chooses. The project on the billy «n a bam dance program. “ I at 777 Pearl street, and then held
an observation point. The blame 'West coast has proved to successful haven,'t been to church for more'n a conference with executives of the
938 Bannock Street
for the destruction o f the abbey is that a naval hospital on the East 40 years. 'Drather be out in the Register editorial staff. In addi
really
on their shoulders. The coast it adopting it for men in clean, fresh air. Can't stand a stuffy tion to guiding the spiritual des
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0. Box 1620
Catholics o f the world shudder, jured in the Atlantic and Mediter old church. Don't put much stock tinies of the 289,123 Catholics of
however, over the threat to Rome ranean theaters. Furthermore, the in religion, anyhow.” He paused, his larTC archdiocese, he has been
army has tent doctort to Mare it- and then asked, “ Yon don't go to active for years in administrative
and the Vatican that is involved.
Subscription: $1 per year.
work of the National Catholic Wel
Caslelgandolfo, the s u m m e r land, where the idea wat first church reg'lar, do you?”
fare Conference and at present is
home o f the Popes, is already slated worked out, to inspect the work
Assured
that
we
did,
he
became
Thursday, Feb. 17, 1944
for destruction. As this castle and with a view to adapting it to apprehensive. “ You don't happen Episcopal chairman of its impor
its grounds are Papal territory, be- selected army hospitals.
to be one o' those Bible-sellin' tant Press deoartment.
Bitter at it is to lose loved ones fellers, do you? 'Cause I got
g, under extra-territorial rights,
He expressed himself as believ
part o f Vatican Qty, formal pro by death in war service, it it some Bible-*—: never looked at it much ing that the Catholic Church should
OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval. tests are said to have been made times more distresting to see them though,” he continued as we shook busy itself with the training of
the Holy See, but if the Nazis come back, incapacitated, disheart our head to indicate we had no journalists not only for Catholic
We confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What
publications but for daily papers
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or stay in the building it is certain to ened, feeling that they are doomed Bibles for sale.
to spend the rest of their life in a
be ruined.
and called attention to the work
those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
He'
settled
down
into
the
seat
The Propaganda college summer tort o f half-existence. Many such more comfortably, now that he of Anne O’Hare Mc(^rmick, the
We hope The Register will be read in every home o f the
villa, already destroyed on the same cases from World war I could have kifew he had not been trapped by famous writer of the New York
Archdiocese.
entered into a far more useful and
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in extra-territorial Papal grounds, was
a Bible salesman, and he soon re- Times, as an example of what is
well known to some of the old-time happy life if proper attention had %erted to his favorite topic— exer needed.
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading o f The Register.
priests of Colorado, who resided been given to their rehabilitation. cise. “ Exercise,'' he said, “ sure is
Archbishop Murray yCars ago
d* URBAN J. VEHR,
Tile navy program it making a great thing. Don't think I could managed the circulation plan that
there at times as students. The late
Archbishop
of
Denver.
Jan. 29, 1942.
even
“
belter
men"
out
o
f
some
of
Father Francis X. Tomassini, S.J.,
live ivithout my horseshoes and put the Catholic Transcript of
of Regis college once conversed in the patients than they were before. shufHeboard. Exercise sure is good Hartford into all the homes of
our presence with Cardinal Funia- Some are planning to stay in the for what ails you.”
that diocese, the first such venture
5th Anniversary Feb. 24
soni-Biondi, then Apostolic Delc' service, one hat an eye on a police
He turned to scrutinize us, and in America.
gate to the U.S., about student man's job, another will take up
He left on Wednesday afternoon
electrical work, and so on. Men said) *^^Now, take yourself for ex
memories o f the place.
ample. You look as if you could for (Colorado Springs, to return
Several leaders of the Anglican have been taken to Mare island on stand more exercise. You're a mite from there to Denver with Arch
Cliurch have shown themselves as stretchers from the South Pacific, plump about the middle, and your bishop Vehr, who had been visit
disturbed as Catholics over the pos' and in 11 days have walked on tem chin's got a fold in it— ”
ing tne southern part of the arch
sible destruction o f Roman monu porary legs o f wood, steel, and
“ When was the last time you diocese .
ments. Dr. Cosmo I-ang, the for leather. The permanent limb is of
plastic. The complete time for were in church?" we cut in. (If
Expressing his desire that each sincerely hope that every parish mer Archbishop of Canterbury, treatment has been cut to from six there is one thing that irks us to
thought
that
even
some
military
pastor will actively support the in the archdiocese will actively co advantage should be foregone in to 12 months instead of the two be taken for, it is “ for example.”
operate in its program.
years heretofore regarded .as the Besides, he was the first to infer
Legion of Mary and establish it as
“ The junior curia deserves spe favor of saving these monuments. normal period o f recovery.
that our chin is accordion-pleated.)
a vital force in his parish, Arch cial commendation. These young
The question becomes serious,
“ Oh,” answered the old man, “ I
Fortunately,
the
scandal
o
f
dis
bishop Urban J. Vehr paid high people are preparing for fuller we must all admit, when the lives
tribute to the work done by this participation, as adults, in the of .Allied soldiers are involved, for abled service men's not even gel reckon the last time 1 was to church
organization since its institution in Catholic Action program of the no building, regardless o f how his ting their discharge p a y for was when I was married, hack in
the Denver area in February, Church and warrant our warmest toric it may be, can be allowed to months in this war has been ex- '99. Why?”
Before we could make up our
stand as a Nazi fortress at the cost l^sed and is being corrected. But
1939. There are at the present approval and support.
a pensioner's pittance is little to mind to tell him, he got out o f the
o f American and British lives.
time 25 active senior units of the
“ W’ e hope each pastor will
look forward to. It is extremely car. ^ i s probably was just as well: (St. Elizabeth’ s Parish, Denver)
Legion of Mary working in the actively .support the Legion of
The greatest caution, however, is
archdiocese and five junior units, Mary and establish it is a vital necessary. No mere guess that it encouraging to see a sensible pro he might not have understood, had
The follovring are the appoint
gram for the rehabilitation of at
whose apostolic zeal has borne al force in his parish.
might help some military maneuver least a part o f the disabled men we explained that it seemed ridicu ments of the Franciscan Fathers
lous
to
be
so
intensely
concerned
most incalculable results.
to destroy one of the ancient monu being attempted.— Millard F. Ev
(Signed) “ » URBAN J. VEHR.
about a nearly worn-out body and for Lent:
The Archbishop’s me.ssage as it
“ Archbishop of Denver.’ ments will be valid. A man who erelt.
so careless about an immortal soul.
Father Anselm, Annunciation
made a bad guess in such a matter
will appear in the anniversary
Final plans for the fifth anni would be disgraced for life. The
But then, who are we to judge? Un parish, Denver, Forty Hours’ devo
booklet is as follows;
versary of the Denver comitium
doubtedly, he is right about us and tion, Feb. 20 to Feb. 22; Holy Fam
“ It gives me great pleasure to of the Legion of Mary were made judgment of a nation after war has Why No Anxiety
exercise.— Max Greedy.
ily parish, Denver, Lenten course
no
hysteria
in
it
and
it
is
devas
commend the splendid achieve at the officers’ meeting on Feb. 10
For Soul’s W elfare?
every Wednesday evening.
tating.
In
the
first
^'orld
war,
the
ments of the Legion of Mary in The affair will be held in St. John’s
While driving through the park, Mice, Monkeys
Father Claude, St. Anthony’s
the .\rchdiocese of Denver since school hall, 620 Elizabeth street French cried to the high heavens
hospital, Denver, Lenten course,
its inception six years ago. The Thursday evening, Feb. 24, at 8 when tile Rheims Cathedral was we overtook an elderly man trudg Cure Lady’s Chill
ing
along
wearily.
Wednesday evenings.
apostolic zeal of the active mem o'clock. Archbishop Vehr will be shelled by the G e r m a n s . But
Old-lime devatUling epidemics
“ Don't mind if I do." he said
bers has borce almost incalculable the principal speaker. The mem scholars look a different view when
Father Ludger, St. Philomena’s
results. In;their quiet, unobtru bers of Mater Christi praesidium it was proved that the French had when offered a lift. “ I'm all tuck o f Tellow fever and malaria are
parish, Denver, mission, Feb. 27 to
been
using
the
Cathedral
towers
as
ered out.”
sive CathoBc Action, they have St. John’s parish, will act as hosts.
thing of the past, because of the March 12; Our Lady of Victory
observation posts.
He breathed heavily for a few vaccine that medical men have de novena, St. Elizabeth’s church,
: assisted infc'Qmerable souls, re
At this meeting the annual re
The judgment of the Holy See moments, and then began talking
claimed many indifferent Cath
ports of the work accomplished should be respected to the utmost. like a rustic character in a novel: veloped as a result o f the research Denver.
•olicsr and served as virile assistFather Pacificus, St. Philomena’s
by the Mater Christi praesidium It is in a position to learn whether “ Gen'ally, I prefer shanks' mare to performed with monkeys and with
1 ants to the priests in innumerable
St. John’s, and Our Lady Seat o f buildings are bring wrongly used auty-mobiles. 1 like exercise. Guess white mice. .A typical example o f parish, Denver, mission, Feb. 27 to
, ways. Thirty active praesidia are Wisdom praesidium, L o r e t t o
what was happening until the sci March 12; Sacred Heart parish,
by the .Nazi invaders. If they are, I did a mite too much today, enlists discovered that these ani Durango, mission during Passion
I now flourishing in the archdiocese.
Heights college, will be given.
we cannot be critical if they are though. Had a tough match. Every mals were susceptible to yellow week.
, “ The era of experimentation is
Recently at a meeting of the
last. God has unquestionably Denver comitium, the Rev. Greg destroyed. If there is not sufficient Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, in fever was related by a doctor doing
Father Albert, S t Joseph’s
weather, I come down here to malaria-mosquito control work in
ll‘essed in abundant measure the ory Smith, pastor of St. Francis proof, the destruction is a crime good
pitch horseshoes; and on Tuesdays, Arkansas. In return for several church, Akron, Forty Hours’ ; Sa
Legion of Mary and its work. We de Sales’, expressed his. gratitude against civilizatioo.
If the Nazis should seize Vati Thursdays, and Saturdays I play courtesies extended by neighbors, cred Heart church, Cheyenne Wells,
Your Purchase of War Bonds and appreciation o f the work being can City, and lead to the destruc shuilleboard down at the center. the doctor’s wife planned a bridge during the month of March.
done by the legion in the arch
Father Aemilian, St. Joseph’s
and Stamps Helps Secure Y'our diocese and particularly of the tion of St. Peter's, it is our opinion Usually walk both ways, too.”
party. When invited, one woman
that civilization would never forgive
Merely to hear his drastic sched was considerably dismayed. “Oh, church, Salida, Feb. 19 to March
Future.
valuable assistance in parish work either side.— Monsignor Smith
ule made our muscles ache. “ And honey,” she explained, “ I can’t 31.
Father Crispin, St. Elizabeth’s
come on Thursday. That's my chill
day.” Monkeys and mice have co church. Lenten course every Wed
operated with the sclentista to nesday during Lent
change all that.
The Children of Mary and Young
Obviously it would be false to Ladies’ sodalities will receive Holy
say that malaria, yellow fever, Communion in the 9:15 Mass Sun
filariasii, dengue, and similar dis day, Feb. 20.
eases have been wiped out. But it
After a successful production of
is tremendously encouraging that Apparition at Lourdes, the Dra
By Rrv. W. J. Canavan , J.C.D. was explained that the solemn they are virtually under control matic club will begin rehearsals
Bark at the time o f the Mexican
In a previous article it was in teaching authority of the Church and Spanish-.American wars about for the Passion play. Women of
Jerusalem, Thursday evening, Feb.
is
the
Pope
speaking
as
Head
of
dicated that the sources of tradi
the Church, or ex cathedra, and 130 out of every 1.000 soldiers con 16. The play will be given in Holy
tion are the solemn teaching office the pronouncements of the ecu traded malaria each year. In World Week.
of the Church and the universal menical c o u n c i l s . It remains, war I the rate had dropped to 3.9 The cast of Apparition at Lourdes
and ordinary teaching office. It therefore, to discuss the ordina^ cases per thousand, and last year was entertained at a dinner social
teaching office in the Pope and in the level had declined to less than given in the Broadmoor Country
.6 rases per thousand.
the Bishops.
club Feb. 9.
Of particular interest in the his
It is the common belief of the
A Valentine ball will be held
(Church that the Sovereign Pon lory o f the progress recorded in Saturday, Feb. 19, in St. Eliza
the
fight
sgainst
malaria
is
the
tiff exercises an ordinary magisbeth’s hall. Admission is by invi
terium, or teaching power— ex study of the female— the female tation only.
mosquito.
As
usual
the
female
of
pressly, as a teacher, through en
The children of St. Elizabeth’s
cyclicals, allocutions, briefs, etc.; the species is deadlier than the school were entertained at Valen
male. -By her artful, persistent tac
implicitly, as a lawgiver, through
Knight of the North, by Cap universal precepts, whether dis- tics she hat caused havoc among tine parties given in their rooms
tain William Campbell (Milwau ciplinarj’ , liturgical, etc.; and, our soldiers fighting in the Pacific by the room mothers, Mrs. Rob
kee, Bruce Publishing Co., $1.75). finally, tacitly, or practically, as theaters o f war, but, were it not for inson, Mrs. Tuttle, Mrs. Sestrich,
the betrayal o f the female mos Mrs. Lamb, Mrs. Foutch, Mrs.
For those who suspect false ro- the viplant guardian of doctrine
quito by our medical men, the Jap Smith, Mrs. Zigler, Mrs. Wright,
manticization in some of the and discipline, by approving the anese would have had an ally that Mrs. Lallie, Mrs. Aug^ustine, Mrs.
stories about the Royal Canadian writings of the Fathers and the we could never have hoped to de Younkerman, Mrs. Stringer, Mrs.
Northwest Mounted Police, it may ologians, by publishing professions
feat. It is this enemy that rightly Schneider, Mrs. Simpson, and Mrs.
be well to say that this author him of faith, by promoting devotions,
deserves the title o f common trai Hakala.
self lived the books he has written. repressing errors, etc.
tor, winged fifth column, and i
February, CathoHc Press month,
Running away to sea at the age
Through these acta the Pope ferry command invulnerable to bul is being observed in grade eight by
of 14, he lived a sailor’s life re discharges an office o f at least uni lets.
discussions on the subject of proper
plete with shipwrecks, storms at versal guidance by which the
The saboteur mosquitoes are all magazines and papers for the
sea, and the reverberations of Church is safely and securely pre
South American revolutions. Capt. served and directed along the path female, for it is only members of homes. A list of eaucational and
this sex that bite. Tbis dees not interesting Catholic publications
Campbell served as a lieutenant of truth.
mean that it ia worthwhile to try to has been prepared from the subject
engineer in the navy in World
The question arises here; Does segregate the sexea before swatting matter discussed.
war I, after which he joined the
Royal Canadian Mounted Police the Pope also exercise an office of them, bul it is significant. There
to take a ship to the Arctic regions, supreme authority in his capacity; are nearly 2,000 known speciea of
mosquitoes, and o f these more than
where he stayed for several years as an infallible supreme pastor?
The Vatican council made but 200 belong to the ferry command
as a police officer.
one express definition on this of malaria. What makes these fig
Laid in the section of Canada point: “ The Roman Pontiff, when ures ominous is the fact that the
between Alaska and the United speaking ex cathedra . . . enjoys little bugs are unbelievably prolific.
States before the present war, this that infallibility with which the Di Child marriage is common, and the
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Lombardi of
swiftly moving plot deals with the vine Redeemer wished His Church adult male often seiaeJ the female 3900 Osage street, members of Our
capture of a gang of criminals who to be endowed I'l defining doctrine pupa before she has emerged from Lady of ML Carmel parish, Denver,
escaped from the United States by pertaining to faith and morals.” her shell, assists in her emergence, received a message from the war
signing on a fur-trading steamer It follows from this definition that and males with her while she is still department Tuesday that their son,
bound for the Northwest. A hint the Roman Pontiff is per se infal in her pupal skin. And then begins Pfc. William Lombardi, was seri
of impending war is added by the lible in the exercise o f his solemn the trouble.
ously wounded in New (Juinea Jan.
Now is the time to choose your new Spring hat
frustration of the plot of the teaching office. But nothing can
28. Private Lombardi had b«*n in
The
mosquito
lays
eggs
in
clus
steamer’s Japanese cook, who goes be deduced from this pronounce
and suit while stocks are complete.
the army for two years, and had
ters
of
150
at
a
lime,
which
in
along to spy out the lay of the ment about the acta of his ordi
seen service in the Pacific area for
warm
weather
hatch
in
from
one
Alaskan land.
nary magisterium.
to three days, and, under favorable the past year. Ip a recent letter
^ At Hamilton’s you will find a superb Collec
Not a false note appears in these
But it is certain that the Pon conditions, reach full growrth in dated just three days before
simply and compactly written tiff cannot err in those doctrinal seven to 10 days. Even when the he was wounded, he expressed the
tion of glorious new Spring merchandise at
pages. Everywhere appears the acta in which a truth is proposed, process o f nature is normal, the fe- hope “ to see plenty of action soon.”
reasonable prices.
hand of a master story teller who either as being already expressly mdle mosquito seeks a mate within
The Lombardis have a son, Tony,
has in addition to talent the in defined on some other authority, a day or so after it takes to the Jr., who has just entered the first
dispensable requisite for verisimi- or as a matter that has always air, and after the nuptials it goes rade in Mt. Carmel school, and a
tude— experience. This is the last been contained in the faith and in .search o f a meal. .Moreover, the aughter, Cristina, who was grad
of a series of adventure stories by teaching o f the Church.
insect is a hardy pest, and the nn- uated froip the parish school sev
Beautiful Quality
Capt. Campbell.
It is possible, however, to doubt hatched eggs may remain viable on eral years ago.
NATIRAL MINK COATS
concerning tome acts o f the Sov UiA ground or other dry places for
ereign Pontiff, as, for example, as.long as five years. Winter kills
the doctrinal encyclicals. But o ff the males, bul the female o f the
Only............... ...
these encyclicals, omitting those species has been known to survive
in which some point o f doctrine the winti7 blasts.
is defined, can generally be re
Of all the winged pests, mos
SPRUCE 2671
garded as a theological work in quitoes are the most widely disBE8. FHONKi SPRUCE 14(1
vested with the authority o f the triliuted. There is scarcely a spot
1258 .SOUTH PEARL ST.
supreme pastor o f the (Dhurch, and on 'the globe where mosquitoes do
as the exposition o f CaUiolic doc not lake their toll in blood and
trine through the supreme teacher. sleepless nights. People sometimes
Insurance Since 1897
No one can fail to see the great seem proud of the size and viciousauthority of this exposition, but nets o f the native product, and
BPECUL RATES TO SOLDIERS
the nature of the act that is inter have named mountains and creeks
LOWEST PRICES IN THE
1616 STOUT ST.
posed is not so clear. It can be and other places after them. It is 1040 Gas and Electric Bldg.
CITY ON STORAGE
said, it seems, to come under the actually one nuisance that has been
TA. 1395
head of universal guidance rather immortalized. — Rev, John Cava
YOU PAY ONLY 5 0 ^ AROOMAMOHTH
than o f supreme authority.
nagh.

It’s Not Too
E arly. . .
T o Think About Paying
^four Income Taxi
This year, as in years before —
many Denver income earners will
find it to their advantage to meet
tax payments with the aid of a
convenient personal loan from the
American N a t i o n a l B a n k of
Denver.
If you are steadily employed, it
costs only $6 to borrow $100, and
only $12 to borrow $200 for one

ARCHBISHOP HIGHLY PRAISES
RECORD OF LEGION OF MARY

year. Repayment may be made in
twelve equal installments!
If taxes, insurance premiums, doc

INI
P R IIS IS EIIIIN

hamilton’s

tor bills, and unexpected financial
emergencies threaten your peace of
mind—let this bank aid you with a
friendly, personal loan.
Your application for a personal
loan will receive prompt, courteous
attention!

The

American National
Bank of

DENVER

LISTEN TO FULTON LEWIS, JR.
Daily, Monday thru Friday, 9tS0 P M ., KFEL
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Ordinary Teaching Office
Of Church Is Discussed

Presents

fl SUPERB COLLECTIOn
of

HATS-SUITS
and

AlAln 5314
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ir c h h o u

U O N S T R C C T IO N U o .

B UI L DE RS
We Appreciate Your ‘Patronage
708 Lawrence S t

Denver, Colo.
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The American Fixture Co.
ManBfsctBrets « f

CHURCH PEWS AND ALTARS
CHURCH FURNITURE
BANK, BAR, AND STORE FIXTURES

MiUwork o f Att Kinds
FRANK KIRCHHOF

1232 ARAPAHOE ST.
DENVER. COLO.

William Lombardi 1$
W ounded in Action

FURS

Mr. Walter J. Kerwin, now associ
ated with Jos. M. Fishman, invites
his many old friends and customers
to visit him for suggestions.

Featuring the Seasons Top
Styles and Fabrics

JEWELRY
OF ALL KINDS

JOS. M. FISHMAN
JevDiler and Optician
GLASSES ON CREDIT

807 15th Sl

TA . 0029

f

$1,550

O

Moving and Storage

hamilton’

W e have a complete line
o f R osa ries, in clu d in g
Genuine French Coco with
Silver Plated or Sterling
Silver Chains.

M ORGAN,
LEIBM AN
and HICKEY
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ST. PHILOMENA’S ALTAR GROUP J J [ JN|J STiLL IPAROCHIAL LEAGUE WILL HAVE
ITS OWN SET OF BOXING RULES
ADDRESSED BY MSGR. HIGGINS

UligiFUIED III
J

Feb. 17,

1944

MAURICE
STUDIOS
Personality Portraits

Boxing matches in the new setup The winner of a round will receive
(St. Philomenn’ a Pariah, Danrar) portance of organisation. He also
3 STUDIOS TO
The Altar and Rosary society spoke on the value o f the USO
planned fo r the students of the 10 points, and the loser a number
SERVE YOU
was entertained in the home of and announced that the Altar and
Denver Catholic high schools will fewer than 10, but not less than
1528-30 Broadway
Mrs. Louis F. Morrato Monday,
be conducted under the Parochial five. The diflfercnce will represent
CHfrrr 3836
Feb. 7. Mraes. J. J. Torpey, D. R. Rosary society had purchased $10
league’s own distinctive set of the judges’ opinion o f the differ
811 Sixteenth St.
Costello, and J. J. Henry were co- worth o f tickets for the Charity
hostesses. Forty memoers were ball to be held on March 17, and
CHtrnr 4 7 6 7
rules, patterned after the inter ence in performance of the con
present. The secretary, Mrs. E. that an additional 100 tickets will
Two teams remain unbeaten in collegiate boxing code. The scor testants. Drawn rounds will be
613 Fifteenth St.
be
sold
by
the
society.
A. Hanifen, read communication
the eastern division o f the Junior ing o f matches also will follow scored 10-10. A t the end o f the
SIAIn 8 4 3 6
Mrs. William Zint was thanked Parochial basketball league,'and
from Monsignor William M. Hig
closely the inter-collegiate boxing third and final round, each judge
gins, Mrs. C. Howard Darrow, Mrs. for her work in the school and in one still has a clean slate in the code.
will compile the points scored by
Dorothy McBride, Mrs. Ellen De promoting the PTA parties.
northside standings. The leaders
Too often, fans’ enjoyment of each contestant. The judges will
laney, Mrs. Hughes Bakeroll, and
Mrs. Louis F. Morrato pre on the eastside are the Annuncia
VT
the family o f the late Mrs. Anna sented Monsigner Higgins with a tion fledglings and the Sacred boxing is marred by poor decisions, hand their ballots to an announcer,
or
decisions
not
understood.
In
Condon.
homemade birthday cake.
Heart youngsters. The St. Clara order that spectators may appre who will designate the boxer re
ceiving the most points as the
The president, Mrs. T. C.
The next meeting will be held orphanage Iwys are on top on the ciate and enjoy the matches, the winner.
Rhodes, thanked Mmes. H. B. March 13 in the home o f Mrs. E. northside.
league officials have' adopted a
Fisher and J. H. McMorrow for A. Hanifen, 729 Steele street
When a contestant is ivarned
Only three games were played policy of using only capable and
their work in the sanctuary the
on a foul, the referee will instruct
in
the
last
week
on
the
eastside.
The PTA will sponsor a games
fully
instructed
ring
officials.
The
past month; Mmes. H. B. Fisher party in the school auditorium The Sacred Heart boys beat S t
each judge to take the round away
league also will adhere to the
and L. H. Herr fo r their assistance Friday, Feb. 25, at 8 p.m.
Elisabeth’s, 30-12; Loyola’s young policy o f fully publicizing its rules, from the offending boxer. This will |
in the present month; and Mmes.
mean that the best score that can
Girl Scout troop 124 will enUr sters downed St. Joseph’s, 20-16; so that any fan can avail himself be made in thafc-round by the guilty
J. T. Cronin, J. D. Goodrow, and
and the Annunciation juniors of the opportunity to read and un
tain
their
mothers
in
the
school
cqoo
George Burt for sewing the
'pFl^hested S t Elizabeth’s, 17-13. The derstand the awarding of points. contestant will be at least one less
Wednesday afternoon.
amices.
than his opponent.
Sacred Heart lads still must beat
The Brownies, under the direc Cathedral’s juniors this week and
Mrs. Julia O’Neill gave a dis
S corin f o f Matches
Points That Count
course on the Confraternity of tion o f Mrs. T. R. Pad and Mrs. then meet Annunciation grade
Decisions will be awarded on
In scoring the matches, the
TENDERONi is the most versatile food you can
Christian Doctrine. She suggested Joseph Vecchio, will meet Fridav school for the championship. .
points, not on the basis of rounds. judges are to take into considera
that an evening discussion club in the school. Refreshments will
The team directors are asked
introduce into your scheme o f cookery. It is a
tion the following points:
for men and women be organised be served. The children will try to arrange to finish their sched
I ) All blows cleanly landed are to he
out for the parts in the play, Cin ules next week, and to telephone
in the parish.
delicious meal in itself. . . always tender and
•cored as of equal merit. Force of the
Monsignor Higgins addressed derella.
the Rev. James Hamblin, Tabor
blow, in itself, is not to enter into the
the group, emphasising the im
never doughy . . . and one you can prepare in
Judges* consideration. (A rinttider can®
Miss Mary Frances Ames is 2030, the results. Eastside games
not always accurately fauge the force of
now a member o f the Gallon club, scheduled for the week o f Feb. 20
blows— aUo, a more forceful blow will
only 7 minutes. It makes delectable one-dish
having given her eighth blood do include Annunciation team vs.
usually prevent the return of counter
nation
in
the
Red
Cross
center.
blows. Thus, the forceful puncher will
Sacred
Heart
team;
Cathedral
meals when combined with cheese, fish,
indirectly assert scoring superiority). A
Edward Hanifen, air cadet, ■will team vs. Loyola team; St. Eliza
»A3 ^orHI^(; DOWN
cleanly landed blow is defined as one
chicken, vegetables.
beth's VB> St. Philomena’s; St.
leave Saturday for his post.
which is not only a fairly landed blow
85.00 I’ KK MOMH
within the meaning of the rules, but isj |
Charles Richard Gunnison, son Francis’ vs. St. Joseph’s; Loyola
Tenderoni is light, white and fluffy — like
landed without being partially blocked I We can make early deliveries of all
o f Mrs. Marie Gunnison, has en team vs. St. Francis’ ; and St.
or slipped.
{ | grades of steam and domestic coal
Steve
0
’R
0
u
rjc
e,
basketball
John’s
vs.
Cathedral
team.
an angel-food cake — for it is processed with
rolled in Senn college, Cleve
2 ) A knockdown shall be deemed l oj f ( ^a» lodsr!
coach
at
St.
Joseph’s
high
school,
Two
games
are
scheduled
the
have occurred when any part of a con- I s.-* t •
land, 0.
Morrinon
egg-white by Van Q m p ’s exclusive method.
week of Feb. 20 in the northside was feeling blue this week, and he tastant’s body, other than his feet. | ? V
Bootless, hot. eco
Miss Maxine Giblin, who was division. They include St. Dom had his reasons.
touches tha ring floor, or when any part]
lest, long
I Y Ur
nomical.
1‘^.O S
.10
of a contestant's body is outside the ring| 5 burning,
No ration points needed to buy and enjoy
Boy Scouts o f troop 140 in St. graduated from the U. S. Postal inic’s vs. Holy Family team; and
Lump
I
Last
Sunday
afternoon,
Feb.
13,
ropei, or when a contestant is entangled i |sootiess.
|
Vincent de Paul’s parish practiced school in Sampson, N. Y., on Feb. St. Clara’s vs. St. Vincent’s.
or Egg.......
in the ropes, or when the major portion] | Lump or Egg
in
the
West
high
school
gj’m,
his
Tenderoni. Ask your grocer.
their culinary arts this week and 8, was promoted from seaman sec
the contestant's weight is being sup® i I
The standings:
basketball team played St. Francis’ of
ported by the ropes.
| | W a s h in g to n
baked 35 dozen cookies for the ond class to petty officer third
Morrison
high.
While
the
game
was
in
prog
EASTSIDE
Stoker
$ P .7 0
Denver USO-NCCS cookie jar. class. She is stationed at Fleet
Two and a $ t* .8 5
In the cases above the judges .vhall
w.
TEAM
Pel. Pu. Op. ress, some one stole Steve’s over give
TENDERONI is made by Van Camp’s a . famous for
equal weight to ail types of knock®
half-tnrh
^
‘5
The boys were under the direction P. 0., San Francisco. Miss Giblin AnnuncUtion
coal,
7 0 1.000 105 51
The referee shall interpose him®
nut cosl.__
fine foods for 83 years.
modified pea.
of Mrs. R. Thorp. Also contrib visited her parents, the P. F. Gib Sacred Haart...^.. 6 0 1.000 200 53 coat, a new hat, his glasses, and downs.
seif between the standing boxer ahd the
4 1 .300 50 34 some rosary beads from the cloak contestant who has been knocked down,
uting this week were members of lin family, en route to her station. Cathadral
.500 125 105 room. That was bad, but it wasn’t or has been driven Into the ropes. He j |
is thi ngislind trodi-mork for Voa Camp's patiahd piodiKt.
Mmes. J. B. Furstenberg, John St. EiUabath's.... 3 32 .333
the Queen’s Daughters and the
33 60
Lox^l* ...........
send the contestant having scored :
Archbishop’k guild. Members of F. Mahon, and F. L. Schirk were St. John's ..... 1 3 .250 56 no what made him moan the hard shall
the knockdown to the farthest corner. |
est . . .
St. John’s PTA send in a cash recent donors to the USO cookie St. Francis* ...... 0 4 .000 38 101
and then shall commence counting in | ®
St. Phtlemana's.. 0 4 .000 20 124
The score of the basketball game uniaon with the count of the knockdown] |H4-i S ill ST.
KE. 0121
donation once a month to purchase jar.
St. Josapji's__ _ 0 S .000 47 145
was St. Francis’ 33, St. Joseph’s timekeeper. All knockdowns shall be!„%
cookies.
Banns o f marriage were an
•cored as of equal merit regardless o i l *
NORTHSIDE
The weekly recipe is herewith nounced Sunday between Lou Ann
w. L. Pel. 12. Steve says the thief can keep the length o f the count taken by the —
TEAM—
the
coat,
the
glasses,
hat,
and
ro
fallen contestant. A slip is not to be*
....
1.000
St.
Clara's
......
0
Jordan
o
f
this
parish
and
Bernard
submitted;
___2
1 .665 sary, if he will just fix it up some •cored as a knockdown, but inability to
Holy Family .... .....
E. Shay of St. Vincent de Paul’s St.
mkintain
a Arm footing Is a boxing fault,
.656
Dominic's ....
..
2 1
PRALINE COOKIES
parish; and between Mercedes Pa Mt. Carmal ...... _____ ■ . . - ____ 1 3 J50
and repeated slips are to be taken into
consideration in evaluation of boxing,
*4 cup flour
3‘ .000
tricia Delaney o f this parish and St. Vincant's ....
skills exhibited.
will b« happp to cIt* tout Eur Coat
Varnon John Greene of Buckley
V4 tsp. soda
Selection bor panontl attention dur
3 ) Infighting is permissible at long
Field.
ing Dupler'a lUcord-Braalcing
as both contestants have both hands free.
% cup pecans
Enjoy a rrsl
healthful refreshing
When the referee commands “ Break,"
The
following
parish
clubs
met
H cup butter or shortening
FUR VALUES
both contestants shall break cleanly, with; sulphur bath in your own home.
in the week; 5lrs. L. E. Burns’
hands up. Hitting on the break is a;
hi tsp. salt
DfM'tor Hii4$rork's
club was entertained in the home
jisk About Our Fur Storage
serious foul. Refusal to break, or tardi-i
% cup brown sugar
S t m ilO E SOLUTION
of .Mrs. Newton Taylor; Mrs. Abi
nesa in breaking which requires the!
referoe to touch either contestant, should
is the next best thing to taking baths
Holland was hostess to Mrs. J. A.
1 egg
be scored against the contestant not
at nnc of our famous Hot Sulphur
O’Neill’s club; Mrs. T. E. Carey’s
1 tbl. maple sjTup
heeding the referee’ s command.
Springs Resorts.
club met with Mrs. T. E. Ryan;
4) Aggressiveness should be taken
.4 Generous S-oiinrr Bottle
1 tsp. vanilla
and Mrs. J. D. Goodrow’s club was
into consideration in judging, but de>
Enough for 8 Baths
The St. Francis high school has-, won five. The Reds have lost one fensive skill should receive due recog
Sift flour, measure, and sift entertained in the home of Mrs.
Dr.
Balxwk'i.
Siilpliiil® Solution
nition.
Ring
generalship
and
footwork
and
won
four.
St.
Francis’
high
ketball
team
assured
itself
a
tie
again with soda. Saute pecans in C. Dilullo. Mrs. P. F. Giblin’s
should enter into the apparisal of the
tablespoon butter or shortening, club will meet Feb. 24 with Mrs. for the championship of the Den finished its league play last Sun contestants.
Price Only .SI.00
stirring constantly. Sprinkle with A. P. Schultz, 2708 E. 14th ave ver Catholic high school basket day.
5 ) Delay of a contestant in answering
O-V SALE IN DENVER AT
ball league when the boys from
salt, cool, and chop fine. Cream nue.
The first game next Sunday will the bell and any failure to comply with
DENVER DRV GOODS CO.
S. Sherman street walloped St. bring together St. Joseph’s and rules and regulations govWning this
sugar and shortening; add syrup,
EARNEST DRUG CO.
Lt. and Mrs. Don Weed an- Jo.seph’s Bulldogs la.st Sunday.
tournament should be scored against the
W . T. GRANT CO.
egg, and flavoring. Mix well, add jiounce the birth o f a daughter.
the Holy Family Tigers at 2 contestant. There are certain things for
THE MAY ( OMP A NY
Feb.
13,
in
the
'tVest
high
school
flour and nut meats, stir until well "Mary Margaret, born recently in
o'clock. Each team has won two which the contestant must be responsible.
WM. W. .MYER DRUG STORES
gym, 33 to 12.
blended. Drop on grea.sed pan. Mercy hospital.
and lost three games. The 3 For example, delaying a bout because of
REPrBLIC DRUG .STORES
an insecurely tied shoelace should be
TEJON DRUG CO.
Bake in 350 degree oven.
Mi < A0^ 0.
other team in the-o’clock game will find the Regis scored against the careless competitor.
U.
DRUG & .SALES CO.
The marriage of ills Agnes ipggyg
g chance to finish with [Reds pitted against the Cathedral (An untied glove lace, however, must
Louise Hartnell, daughter of Mr.
not
be
charged
against
a
contestant,
as
(fuccii City
the Fransalians at the top o f the Bluejays. The Bluejays have won
and Mrs. Louis H. Herr, and Sgt.
heap. The Regis Reds, who de two and lost three games. At 4 gloving of 'boxers is the responsibility of
Laboratories, Inc.
Lyell A. Gregg o f Smith Center, feated Holy Family high last Sun o’clock the tail-endcrs, the Annun the tournament officials.) Boxers should
the ring with proper haircuts. A
Mail Ordrri «rnt pclpald. tl.OO
Kans., was held in St. Philomena’s day, 23 to 16. can finish in a tie ciation Cardinals, will finish their enter
contestant who is continually having lo
FLAT IRON BUILDING
church Saturday, Feb. 12. Monhaul
off
of
range
to
toss
the
hair
out
for the season's honors by win season against the Mullen Mus of his ryes should be penalized on the
DENVF.R 2. COLORADO
signor Higgins officiated.
ning this coming Sunday. Feb. 20, tangs. Mullen can finish in a tie scorecards.
The Loratto guild will hold
The bride was given in mar-.from the Cathedral Bluejays. St. for .second if the Reds are beaten.
a card party in the Catholic
riage by her father. Louis H. Herr, prancis’ has lo.st one game and The Mustangs have won three and
Mrs. Harold Everitt was Miss I
Charities annex, I7th and
lost two games, and the Cardinals
Hartnell’s matron of honor. Har- j
Grant street, Denver, Friday,
have dropped five.
old Everitt wa.s the best man.
Feb. 18, at 1 p.m. A deiaert
Mullen high beat the Cathedral
luncheon will be served, and
Mis.s Sylvia Carlisle sang “ On
Bluejays last Sunday, 23 to 10.
table and special prizei will
This Day 0 Beautiful Mother” |
The standings;
be awarded.
and Gounod’s “ Ave Maria.” Miss;
w . L . Pet.
TEA.M—
Pis. Op.
We specialize in securities of this area.
Mamie O’ Haire presided at the
Hostesses for the afternoon
h 1
113
IT l
I S t. FrancU*
4 1 .POO 116
»7
organ. Following a short wed
are Mmes. Anna Campbell,
We invite your inQuiries.
.600
92
IlO
3 2
Hullen hish.....
ding trip the couple left Wednes
Edward Madden, M. F. Mont
2 3 .400 112 107
day for .\rkan.sas City where
gomery, H. A. O’ MsIia, and
2 3 .400 105 96
they will make their home.
92
C t t h ^ ra i h is h
2 n .400
William J. McMenamy.
Top man on the Fourth War
0 s .000 7R 184
j Loan “ mop up” drive of the Boy
Three games were played this
Security Building
Phone TAbor 4264
Scouts’ cub division, pack 155, was week in the second team league.
Jimmy Trione, whose total was The Holy Family Cubs walloped
$2,450 in pledges. Jimmy is * St. Francis’ seconds, 28 to 14; the
pupil of the fifth grade in St Cathedral reserves beat the .Annun
Catherine’s school.
ciation seconds, 18 to 0; and Regis’
Included in the den are the fol seconds won from Holy Family
(Loretto Heights College, Denrer) toastmaster for the formal dinner lowing cubs, all of whom worked seconds, 22 to 14.
On Thursday afternoon at the that brought to a close the charm on the drive: Eugene Dell, Hubert
regular assembly period, Victor school conducted la*f week by Miss Fladung, Daniel Hallinan, Milton
Huck, J a m e s Maroney, Louis|
Borella will address the students
Oestreicker, V i c t o r Perrella,
on “ Pan-Americanism.” The lec
y lto O ®
George Rounsaville, Donald Rusturer is outstanding in Latincio, Ronald Shannon, James VelAmerican affairs and is director
trie, and Anthony Saro.
of the Department of U. S. actm The total for the group was
tie.s and special services. Office of
During the sixty year.s of
N EACH of the 365 Hays
$3,275.
Co-Ordinator of Inter-American
Mrs. Mary N. Rosequist, re
of every year, there is its history, the Order has
Affairs. 'Washington, D. C.
gional director of USO-NCCS,
Bi a\’erage of five treasurers paid out over $80,000,000 to
Faculty members and students j
IWomen’ s division, will visit the
of the subordinate courts of niemlicrs and their benefi
USE OUR BUDGET PLAN
in the Spani.sh department will!
club in Denver. 1772 Grant street.
the Catholic Order of Fore.^t- ciaries. The Order has grown
also attend the Latin-American |
[Friday and Saturday, Feb. 18
ers handing checks to widows from forty-two members to
conference sponsored by th d
more than l.tO.OOO. Its assets
and orphans!
land 19.
Rocky Mountain Council of Interare over $42,000,000. And it
I Mrs. Pearl Case Blough, conThink
what
that
means!
American Affairs this weekend in
is one of the strongest fraj.sulUnt of women’s and girls’ serv
163.1 Blake
John Finkbeiner, Mgr.
Denver.
i
It means security for tcrnrl in.surance beneficiary
ices for the national USO, will be
Charm School Ends
or iinizations in the United
I The LaKota study club of Den the guest of honor at a dinner to
loved ones in good mca.sure—
ver wa.s entertained by Mrs. W. be giver on Friday, Feb. 18. Mrs.
money with which they can States and Canada.
Miss Doris O’ Brien, a 1943 i
J. McGettigan with luncheon in Rosequist Will also be a guest of
tr-> the bills for food, cloth
graduate of St. Francis de Sales’ '
Catholic men and boys,
] her home on, Thursday, Feb. 10. honor at the dinner.
ing. and other necessilies— from birth to a^'c sixty, are
high school and Loretto freshman
;
The
guests
enjoyed
her
"Famous
money
that
comes
lo
them
president, was chosen as the.
cligilile for memoership and
The Navy Mothers’ club held its
Personality Test on Dr. John W.
jfs when they need it mosL in.'^iirance, anil a variety of
COLFAX AT
COLFAX AT
bi-monthly
meeting
in
the
club
on
Murphy.”
MARION
DOWNING
Would you like us to give cerlificates are offered so
I
Mrs. Sam H. Weber presided. Monday, Feb. 7. The Catholic
such a check to your wife, or that you can choose the one
Miss Nora Brophy spoke on Daughters of America held their
your children, when you have suited to your particular
“ Greek Application to Music.” monthly meeting in the club on
been called to your eternal needs. The rates are low;
Thursday,
Feb.
10.
The firms liste4 here de
Mrs. Elizabeth Hutchison read a
reward—a check for $1,000, the payments can be made
One o f the most popular men in
digest of Under Cover, by Roy
serve to be remembered I Complete Line o f Cat Flowers j
monthly, quarterly, semi-an
$2,000, $5,000 or more?
Carlson. Mrs. F. H. Kemme dis the club for the past week was
nually, or annually.
and Potted Plants
I
when you are distributing j
Dorii O’ Brian
Sure you would, and that
cussed blood transfusions, blood little Chris Foss, 18-month-old son
(St. Mary Magdalene’ s Pariah,
Took into the advantages
of
Cpl.
and
Mrs.
Vincent
Foss
ofJ(i
is
why
you
should
he
inter
plasma,
and
its
importance
in
your patronage in the dif j
Floral Sprays and
|
Edgewater)
Dorothy J. Willmann of
Mrs. Foss and son
ested in the Catholic Order of membership and insurance.
treatment of bum and shock vic Toledo, 0 .
i
Corsages
i
The meeting o f the AlUr and Queen s Work. St. Louis.
ferent lines of business.
of Foresters, the organiza Fill out and mail the coupon
tims, and the origin of blood don lived in the club until they located
<l*We Deliver
TA. 36624 Rosary society was held Thursday, toasts were given by freshmen, ors’ clubs.
permanent quarters elsewhere in
tion of Catholic men which below now—and complete in
Feb. 10. The following were m Darlene Heinlen, Mary Jean
will
be sent
was formed to relieve the suf formation
the city.
Mrs.
F.
X.
Krabacher
read
from
charge of the luncheon; Mrs. Kirch, Marjorie Barton, Corinne
promptly.
fering
of
widows
and
orphans.
the
Register
and
Our
Sunday
During the first half o f Feb
Beach, Mrs. Mazanec, Mrs. Hanz- Carroll, Claire Condon, Mary Pa
licek, Mrs. Kaysen, and Mrs. Hal- tricia Clarroll, and Margaret Cos- Visitor on “ The Hundredth Anni ruary, 14 states were represented
Phone
^
W « SpeciftiiM iB
WE SHIP
versary o f the Conversion of Ores on the dormitory register.
bur.
tanzo.
tes A. Brownson, America’s Great
MILK FED
Tabor ‘1776’
Prominent visitors last week
ROCKY MTN.
Mission Week Planned
The Holy Name society met in
est Philosopher.”
were Miss Dorothy Willmann, St.
POULTRY
Loretto Heights postponed the
the parish hall Tuesday evening,
TROUT
Others present were Mmes. J. Louis, Mo., of the Queen’s Work
Feb. 15. A special entertainment holding o f i t s yearly mission J. O’Neil, Mary Dalton Walsh, J.
Prtpsld All Otst
was furnished by Richard Hunter. week oecause of the annual re B. Bariani, Paul V. Hodges, W. staff, and Harold McGann, Kansas
Campirts Lint nf
V . 8 . A.
The altar and sanctuary arc be treat. Beginning next Monday, G. Loberding, J. A. Peterson, and City, Mo., regional director of the
SEA FOODS and
USO-NCCS.
IltO East CoUsz
ing cared for by Mrs. Nagel and each class will present a social to Theodore Kirileson.
FRESH FISH
Mrs. Chad-wick during the month raise funds for the missions. The
ATsniM
The next meeting will be held
of February.
seniors will give the traditional on March 9 in the home o f Mrs.
■FREE DELIVERT AT IS A . M. AND 1 P. K 4
The transportation o f sisters farewell party on Thursday after Mary Dalton Walah, 4635 Batavia
during this month is in charge of noon in the assembly; the junior place.
class has determined to award a
Raymond Baalman.
A card party will b« conducted $2 gift certificate from the stu
by the Altar and Rosary society dent cafeteria; the sophompres
Athletic directors and coacl^es
on the Feast of St. Patrick, Fri have decided to present a musical
with
entertainment
from
one
of
o
f
the Catholic high schools held
day
evening,
March
17.
The
fol
Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
lowing are in charge: Mrs. Ruflen, the army posts; and the freshmen
a joint dinner meeting Wednesday
reliable, consistent and appreciate your support. tickets; Mrs. Shire, refreshments; will award a puppy dog.
evening in the Denver Press club
Guatt Speaker Heard
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Hamilton of
Mrs. Aylward and Mrs. Kaysen,
Miss Maude Williamson o f the Hamilton Furs, Denver, returned at 7 o’ clock. The athletic directors
prizes and hall arrangementa.
Colorado State Agricultural college. this week from s buying: trip to were guests of the coaches.
^
FOR QUALITY CORN FED
Rappa-Jenkins Marriage Hald
Fort Collins, addressed the Loretto the markets in Chicago and New
The chief item of discussion was
MEATS & POULTRY SEE
The wedding of Ronald Rappe students Tuesday on “ Teacher Per--York city, where they purchased
the Parochial league’s new boxing
and Neva Jenkins took place on sonality.” On the same day the new spring lines o f ladies’ mil
Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock. Rev. Hubert Newell, archdiocesan linery and suits. Hamilton Furs setup in the high schools. The
JOS. J. CELLA
Charles Bishop and Frances Peter superintendent o f schools, and have added these two lines to l^eneral pronam , details of train
1030 W . Colfax
T A . 7297
1120 Secufity Bldg.
son were the witnesses. Mrs. Leona Miss Marjorie Gallagher addressed their fur business, and the new ing, and selection of tournament
Phone KEystone 2633
the social work class.
datea were studied.
iLogue played the organ.
merchandise is now on display.
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SEASON WILL OPEN
l l CLUB IF LENTEN
AT HIGH MASS IN CATHEDRAL
FA JUHTA P A B
WILL UOll PARIl

FOUNTAIN VALLEY, TRINIDAD i
QUINTS TIED FOR LOOP LEAl)

-

NCCS club in Colorailo Springs. He is pictured here modeling n likeness
o f Marguerite Chapman, actress. At the right is a statuette o f Gen.
MacArthur he made.— (Photo Features)
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tor in charge o f an army. Link
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ahead o f Pueblo Catholic cagers,
Resurrection of Our Savior. Christ trainer station in the Caribbean
who will be idle in QCL competi
is regarded in His character as De area, it home on a 30-day furlough.
tion until they meet the Fountain
stroyer of sin and Giver of life
Valley Danes in Pueblo on Feb. 23.
P vt Herman Isbester, Jr., son o f
eternal. The duty of all is to de
Standings
TEAM—
w . L. PeL PU. Op.
part from the ways of sin. and by Mr. and Mrs. Herman Isbester o f
FaunUin VtUty.. 4 1 .100 17t lU
entering into union with Christ re 2227 West street, has returned to
1 .BOO 170 144
Holy Trinity___ 4
ceive the life of grace that con Montana State college in Bozeman
St.
Mnry’t.........
t
»
.400
101
1S7
La Junta.— (St. Patrick’s Par ducts to eternal life.
(Pneklo Catholic High)
Pufblo Catbelle... 1 i .400 104 111
after a furlough here with his par
ish)—
The
members
of
the
Junior
0 4 .000
06. IJO
Abbey ______
The basketball quintet o f PCH
ents.
He recently completed six
SeeuU
to
Be
Invested
Newman club will enjoy roller
bowed to the Central Wildcats,
Individual* Scorers
weeks’ ASTP work in Bozeman.
skating
in
Malouff’s
Roller
rink
The
Boy
Scout
investiture
with
C
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FT
TP
26-12, in a ragged game Friday,
MeWhinnfy, F. V_____ I OR 6 70 Sunday afternoon, Feb. 20. Mem their badges and insignia will be OUR COLORED MISSIONS
Feb. 11. The Shamrocks, trying
J. Gsslianli. Trinity___ I
11 16 61 bers will return to the parish held after the 7 o’clock Mass Sun
for field goals only five times in
N E E D P R IE S T S & B R O T H E R S
Borthlek, F. V_______ I 21
4 46
Would you Ilk* to
O r c o n .a e r a t v
the first half, were held to one
T. Vt«ll. St. Mary’s.™—.. 6 16
6 17 clubrooms at 4 o’clock and re day, Feb. 20.
boa
pri**b—train*
you r l i f o ■* ■
Wilkins, 8t. Mary’s.™—.. I 16 t S6 freshments will be served and a
free-throw during that time. With
Henry Hebert of 415 W. Seventh ins man fUr tbo LAY BROTHER
6
14
4
02
Alyward,
F.
V________
social hour enjoyed.
the opening o f the second half the
bolpinx th«
street and Mrs. Evelsm Hale of 118 r a iu lo u : or b« a
Btotlsr. Abbey ....™—™.. 4 14 2 00
Donald Rizzutto and Josephine W. 11th street have been ill in St. mi**ionuy your- priest*, eapeclally
Shamrocks came to life momentar
Cnumey, PCH .....
1 , 14 2 20
t«U7
,
In tb* mi**ion*.
Gleason. Trinity..™..™,.. I 10 0 20 Lorengo were united in marriage Mary’s hospital. Those ill in other
ily, but as the game lengthened it
Simerior
Sobba. Abbey .....
4 11 I 27
became rough, an evidence of the
of SL Edmund.
Hendricks. PCH_______ I 11 2 24 in St. Patrick’s church Thursday, hospitals are Raymond McCarthy nTTr ™r i; *l .e/ . Zl O- <. ratber*
Randolph, Vermont
competitive spirit that Mists W
Feb.
10.
Nellie
Lorenzo
and
Ed
of 2415 Greenwood street, Anns
Ucollni. St. Mary’s........ 6 12 0 24
tween these two southside quin^
0 17 ward Gainzer were witnesses. Heshion of 416 W. 11th street, and
Uyba. Trinity.,______ 6 7
tets. Neither team played the bas
The Rev. Leo Thome officiated.
John Neeb of 410 W. 10th street.
Tigers Defeat Danas
ketbell of which it is capable.
Aeneas James was the name Paul Bellinger, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Holy Trinity T i g e r s found
After their QCL victory over
themselves in a good positiM to selected in Baptism for the infant Clarence Bellinger is recovering
St. Mary’s o f Walsenburg on Feb.
upset the high-scoring Fountain son of Capt. and Mrs. Aeneas from pneumonia.
13, the Shamrocks entertained
Mrs. Michael Provenzano of 2118
Valley Danes when the two teams Cash. Mrs. Helen Cash and Wil
All size*. In beautiful’ gr«egraia|
Centennial’s Bulldogs on Feb. 16
N. Santa Fe aveoue and her sister,
rtyon. Uffett, or bunting, with Paw
met in Trinidad on Feb. 12. and liam Cash were the sponsors.
“
rhe
monthly
meeting
of
the
and then traveled to Avondale to
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Costa,
went
to
Gulf
pal Crest in colora. Complete with]
took advantage o f their break
Altar
and
Rosary
society
was
held
pole,
spear and stand. Srad for Qe
meet the high school quintet from
port, Miss., to visit Mrs. Costa’s
to come through with a 43-42 vic
Thursday
afternoon,
Feb.
10,
at
3
luatraM
catalogue, special pricesj
husband.
the Pike’s Peak league on Feb
tory. In spite o f their advantage
o’clock
in
the
clubrooms
of
the
16. This was the first time these
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
G.
Hoye
are
liv
and an ample working margin dur
fla g s
parish.
The meeting was pre ing at 711 W. 12th avenue, Mr.
two teams have met on the basket
ing most of the game, the Tigers
in »u«s and Mts to inaffh Papal fltffr
ceded
by
a
meeting
of
the
parish
ball court in several years, and
and
Mrs.
Frank
Sarlo
at
2830
Sixth
Canon City. — ( St. Scholastica’ s almost fell short of victory. The
Alao ^rviee Flan for churehet aw)
homaa. Tear oat this ad. Whu today for
was the fourth game within the Academy) — The home economics score o f 43-42 is the highest close council o f the DCCW. New cas avenue, Mrs. W. C. Timme at 2705
freo eaUlofua Is colors Ko obOfttioot
socks
and
surplices
for
the
altar
week for PCH. There will be no students of S t Scholastica’s acad score yet recorded in QCL com
Morris avenue, and Mrs. Blanche
return game this year.
emy entertained the R t Rev. Ab petition, and means that almost boys will be purchased by the Barr at 514 W. Ninth street. MrO. Rsialla Mfg.Co., Dm S, Rock Ulid.ioi
After the Avondale contest the bot Leonard Schwinn, O.S.B., at a three points were scored per min society. Following the meeting a E. C. Pettit has moved from the
social hour was enjoyed. Mrs. J parish and is living at 315 E. Or
Shamrocks, who have worked hard dinner in the home economies cot ute o f playing time.
V. Casey and Mrs. J. Bradley were ! man avenue.
for the past two weeks, will rest tage Monday, Feb. 7.
Behind by 11 points at the start
Walter L. Petty, son of Mr, and
Mrs. Collins R. Ervin and the o f the final stanza, the Danes the hostesses.
from further competition
until
Choir practice will be resumed Mrs. Walter Petty of 2601 Fifth
they meet the high-scoring Foun Glee club members attended a con went on a scoring spree that
tain Valley Danes in a QCL tilt cert given by the Pueblo Civic netted them 16 markers, but, gal Wednesday evening, Feb. 23, fol avenue, is a first class fireman in
symphony, with Isaac Stern, vio lant as this effort was, it fell one lowing the Lenten devotions in the the navy with the amphibious land
the afternoon o f Feb. 23.
The PCH “ B’’ squad took the linist, as guest artist, on Monday, point short of throwing the game church at 7:30 o’clock. Men and ing forces and is in Fort Pierce,
uled to be given later in the week. St. Mary of Walsenburg “ B” year Feb. 7.
women of the parish with good Fla.
(Regis College, Denver)
into overtime play. Three of the
S. Sgt. Martin Walter, sOn of
An ensemble of 12 girls under Trinidad mainstays were out of voices are asked to become mem
A series o f lectures will be de At Storm Lake, la., Father Saii- lings, 31-18, on Feb. 13, and lost
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Walter, Jr.,
livered by the Rev, Emmanuel T. doval will address the Kiwanis the (ientral “ B” quintet, 42-16, on the direction of Mrs. Ervin enUr- the game on fouls in the last quar bers.
of 625 W. 23rd street, an instruc- It* member* (both living and deceased)
Sandoval, S.J., librarian of Regis club on “ Latin America: The Pres Feb. 11. They played the Avondale tained the Canon City Reading ter. Trinity’s v icto^ is the first Lenten Devotions
>h*z« in tb* rich ipiritusl benefit* of a
college, in the coming two weeks. ent and the Past.’’ At LeMars, “ B” on Feb. 16 and Centennial club in the h«|ie of Mrs. W. T, defeat for Fountain Valley in
Mts* said daily, to the end of time, es
Are
Scheduled
In his first appearance in the pres la., he will give a spiritual confer “ B’’ in a Metropolitan league Little MondayV afternoon. Anna the QCL.
pecially for th* member* of tb* League.
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f
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three
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game
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afternoon,of
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17.
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For information write;
ent series, he will deliver the key
Lenten devotions will be held
Box Seer*
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note address before the regional hospital. The concluding lecture return game with the St. Leander tions on the piano.
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Seered Heart Miailon Houie.
St. Scholastica’s academy and
“ Rockets’’ of the Pueblo recrea
meeting of the National .Art asso
FG FT PF at 7:30 o’ clock in the church. The
Bte. Marie. III.
ciation at Clarke college, Dubuque, students of Briar Cliff college, tional league is being arranged Holy Cross abbey sponsored a con Borthlek f ___
Wednesday evening devotions will
la., Sunday, Feh. 20. The sub- Sioux City, la. “ Mexico at the probably for the afternoon of Feb cert in the Canon (5ity high school Full*r, f
consist of the i-ecitation of the
MeWhinney, f
.iect will be “ Latin American Cul Time of Father Miguel Pro, S.J.,’’ 20. PCH “ B’’ won 24-21 when the auditorium Wednesday evening, Alywsrd.
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Kin*, f ......
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(
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Centennial’s Bulldogs defeated
Three other addresses are schedo f the Cross will be held, followed
Father Sandoval is known widely the Pueblo Catholic quintet, 31-29 were the artists.
Wall Plaqua— 12x17 Inches
Weekday Masses
6 10 by Benediction.
ToUli ............. ............. 10
(St. Francis’ Parish, Puablo)
for hi.s lectures on Latin Amer on the Armory court Tuesday aft
On S t Scholastica’s day, Feb.
will be at 7 and 8 o’clock.
HOLY TRINITY (40)
At
the
regular
meeting
of
St.
ica.
Last year he delivered a ernoon, Feb. 15. Very shy o f the 10, the sisters gave the students a
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Francis’ Sodality of the Blessed
series o f lectures on I.atin Amer basket for the first two quarters formal dinner in the school dining J. Gaglitrdi. I
4 4
Lady in the parish hall, the follow
Andrade,
f
......
ica in various secular universities the Shamrocks made only four room. In the evening the Abbey
f ......
ing new officers were elected; Miss
throughout the Midwest. These free throws and no field goals in high school and dramatic club en Glaaion,
Rino. e .........
Esther Garino, prefect; Miss Doro
lectures were sponsored by the that time. In the third stanza the tertained. There was a short I.atuda. e .......
thy Lakner, vice prefect; Miss
Dioniaie. t ........
Western Policy committee of the Shamrocks awoke temporarily to dance afterwards.
Mary Ann Strilich, secretaryGagllardl. g
ICarnegie foundation. He is also out.score the Red and White, 11-9.
On Monday, Feb. 14, the senior G.
Lryba. g .......
treasurer. Miss Irene Yusko was
jcalled upon frequently by various Evans turned in a bang-up offen class entertained the school and Dakrolli. g ___
the honored outgoing president.
the
Abbey
at
a
Valentine
dance.
religious communities for retreats sive performance for the Bulldogs
New committees a n d chairmen
(Pueblo Parochial League)
Forty Hours’ devotion was held ToUl» ........................... IS 7 12
with four goals and one freeand spiritual conferences.
Seort by ptriedt:
were also appointed.
(Regis High School, Denver)
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throw.
while
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paced
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In the past week, the Rev. Louis
FfluSUin V«ll»y
10 12 4 16— 12
After the meeting games and
Winners of the second phase of T. Keenoy, S.J., instructor in with eight points. The Shamrocks Goetz, O.S.B.; Father Stephen Sus- Holy Trinity ......... 14 15 0 6—48 in parochial league play, the grade
refreshments were enjoyed by the
schoolers
will
resume
basketball
the stamp contest conducted by the chemistry, spoke on “ Engineers were playing without Lane and trick, O.S.B.; and Father BonavenPCH Stop* Cruiadera
activity the afternoon of Sunday, following: The Rev. C. V. Gal
Regis high school .sodality in con and Greek’’ before an ’ engineers’ Hunyada, both of whom are on ture Bandi, O.S.B., gave sermons.
Pueblo Catholic high defeated
Feb. 20, when St. Leander’s meets lagher, the Rev. James F. Halloran,
nection with the mission stamp bu luncheon of the Colorado Engi the sick list. Kingery of the Bull
Misses Esther Carino, Dorothy
7 h e T .* „l» in ‘^V^t£riSt- Mary’s high school of Walsen
reau of St. Louis university were neering council of the American dogs, injured last weekend, was JirLHon°of”
direction of the chaplain. F a t h e r 29-20, , in Pueblo Feb. 13. St. Patrick’s at 1:15 jr.m.: Ca Lakner, Mary Ann Strilich, Irene
thedral
school
plays
Sacred
Heart
announced Sunday by the Rev. Chemical association. Father Kee in the game only a few minutes. Augustine La Marche, O.S.B.
nin..pnint difference between
home at 2 o’clock; and St. Mary’s Yusko, R o s e DiMartino, Ann
Hugo J. Gerleman. S.J., faculty noy is vice chairman of the Denver
tangles with St. Francis Xavier’s Yenko, Doris Valdez, Veronica
moderator of the sodality.
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at
2:45 p.m. Sacred Heart home
ical
association
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Regina Srdoc, Anne Srdoc, Cresfigures
to
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first
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han, a junior, who amassed a total
A former Regis college student,
recent years.
The Shamrocks tory against Cathedral, and if St. cencia Soto, Mary Sarlo, Rose
of 5,473 points. Robert Fieri, a Lt. James D. Urso of the army air
jumped to a 7-4 lead in the first Patrick’s can take St. Leander’s Marie Rivas, Hilda Rivas, Eva
A besutlful wsinut FUqua with knotted
sophomore, was second with 4,027 forces, achieved prominence for
quarter, but cooled in the second the winner will be but one step Raigoza, Mary Lou Matoski, Kath edge*
and 12-incb walnut, beveled,
points. Third, fourth, and fifth his e.xploits in the Italian cam
stanza, and the Walsenburg quint away from its third cohsecutive erine Mihelich, Ann Medonich, edged C rueflix-to match, with gold
places went to William Martin, a paign. He is credited with shoot
bront* Corpora. Th* 14 Stations of th*
The social importance of the'otherwise lacking in the crowded ran the score to 8-all by half-time. championship. The St. Mary-St. Rose Masterantonio, Lena Mar- Cm** *ra artistically printed in htrfreshman: John Schultz, a junior; ing down a Messerschmitt 20,
Pueblo came back with a ven Francis tilt will be hotly con tinelli, Dorothy Kirch, Rose Mary monizlng color*, on s glossy scetat*
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t
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low-income
area.
role
fulfilled
and Otto Neuberger, a freshman.
among other achievements.
Lt.
Gentry, Patricia Gettler, Lucy
geance, however, in the third and
A.s an indication o f the manner final frames to add 21 points to tested with St. Francis’, coached Gettler, Matilda Fabian, Helen finish background.
In the class competition, the jun Urso attended North high and Flower Social center as “ home"
No. 81— Postpaid— $4.00
by Mike Barta, holding the edge
Fabian, Emma Jean Fabian, Betty
iors continued to lead with 7.146'Regis college from 1940 to 1942. for scores of families residing in in which the center attempts to its total, while the (Jrusaders
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(Quint-County Prep League)
With Holy Trinity Tigers up
setting the Fountain valley cagers,
43-42, last weekend leadership in
the Quint-County loop is knotted
between the Tigers and the .Danes.
The Tigers’ victory was the first
loss for the Fountain Valley quint
in league action. Following the
leaders are the Crusaders o f St.
Mary’s high of Walsenbu^ and
Pueblo Catholic with two wins and
three losses apiece. PCH beat the
Crusaders last weekend, 29-20.
The Crusaders will entertain the
Tigers in Walsenburg next week
end, and the Abbey school will
travel to Colorado Springs to
meet Fountain Valley. A victory
by the Walsenburg team would
untie the knot io f league stand
ings and place the Crusaders
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NURSES’ HOME PURCHASED IN RRAND JUNCTION
L
Holy Trinity Parish Paonia Youth Receives Second Apartment Building
W ound in European W a r Action Bought by Nuns Who Til ST. FI
Credit Union Eiects
Operate St. Mary’ s PARISH MARINE
Officers in T rinidad

the second time L t Snepenger has drives under way in the Paonia and
Hotchkiss parishes and missions.
been wounded.
One is the annual drive for re
The Snepengers have four other newals and new subscriptions for
sons in the services, and their the Register, and the other, for
(St. Francu Xavier'* Pariih,
youngest daughter, Velma, is in the pledges of daily recitation of the
Pueblo)
secretarial department of Fitzsim- Rosary.
The parish is proud of another
ons hospital, Denver.
of its members in the armed forces.
S gt John Snepenger. 28, enlisted
John Simonich, son of Mr. and Mrs.
three years ago in the U. 8. cavalry
J, D. Simpnich of 1929 Evans, re
and for over a year has been inj
cently was awarded a special medal
_______
New Guinea. Recently he was!
for valor in connection with saving
thrilled by an aerial visit to Aus-j
Grand Junction. — The Sisters of Charity of Leaven the lives of several of his fellow
tralia. His brother, Ralph, 30, also |
Trinidad.— The Holy Trinity parish credit union held
worth, who operate St, Mary’s hospital, have purchased the marines in the South Pacific. Ho
is in the cavalry in Fort Bliss, Tex. j
its annual meeting and election of officers in Community
Bliss apartment house, 1034 Coldrado avenue, for use as a had already received the Purple
Sgt! William Snepenger, 23, en
Heart medal on a former occasion.
hall Sunday afternoon, Feb. 13.
nurses’ home.
list^ in the U. S. marines three]
He was seriously wounded in the
years ago, and has spent almost;
The new officers are the Rev. Joseph Sheehy, S.J.;
The building, which is being completely renovated, will fighting in the Solomons, but is re
two
years
in
the
South
Pacific.
H
e'
The Most Rev. Joseph C. WillMartin Bersano, J. F. Torres, A. T. Bustos, and Louis
be known as Prague hall and will provide additional dormi covering, and expects to “ go back
suffered an attack of malaria, and {
Hernandez, directors; LeRoy Simpleman, J. C. Sartisteran, ging. Bishop of Pueblo, is the re has been recuperating in New Zea-1
tory, classroom, library, and recreational facilities. The for more.”
The Misses Helen and Dorothy
cipient
of
a
letter
from
Col,
Roy
and John Cesario, credit committee; and A. R. Cresto, Anna
present nurses’ home will be retained as a dormitorj' and
land.
Lakner, daughters of Mrs. Mary
will
be
called
Josephs
hall.
Hos
W. Leggett, acting chief of staff
Redd, and James Castelano, supervisory committee.
Pvt. Henry Snepenger, 22, was^
pital authorities announced that Lakner of 2320 Evans, enlisted last
Great strides have been made of the Western technical training inducted in October, 1942, into the
a friend made a substantial dona week in the Air-WACs. They have
army
air
forces.
He
has
partici
in the past year. Membership command o f the air forces, thank
tion to be used toward purchase three brothers, Anthony, Joseph,
pated in many encounters in the,
and William, in the navy.
now totals 629, and savings ing him for his co-operation with Pacific area. There are three more
of a library for the new home.
Lt. Leo Muir, a pilot in the army
$32,600.
Fifty-eight
members the WAC recruiting program. boys of the S n ^ n g e r family,'
The apartment h o u s e was air forces, spent several days with
owned and operated by the Bliss his father, Sam Muir of 2202
were present for the meeting and “ Capt. Morgan S. Campbell, our Rudy, Frank, and Edward, and two
family for many' years. Courtland Routt. Lt. Muir is a graduate of
a delegation of 16 visitors came representative in your area, ad more girls, Frances and Mary. Ed
P. Bliss had been manager since St. Francis’ school and Pueblo
with the Rev. Howard Delaney vises that your untiring efforts ward. the youngest, is in high
school but has decided to join the;
the death o f his father, C. P. Bliss, Catholic high school.
from Walsenburg.
have played a large pert in the marines as soon as possible.
in 1931.
There will be services in Rye,
Cub Scouts Enjoy Supper
results we have been able to at
Durango.— (St. Columba’s Par
Register Drive Under Way
Students of St. Mary’s are mem weather permitting, next Sunday,.
The members of the Holy Trin tain,” the'letter says.
ish)— Capt, John C. Conroy, who bers of the cadet nurse corps, cre Feb. 20, at 10 o’clock.
At the present there are two
ity cub pack were guests of the
was transferred to Camp Joseph ated by an act of Congress to
“ In behalf of Maj. Gen. John
Father James Halloran spent
Santa Fe cub, pack for a potluck
T. Robinson, Ark., recently, has “ provide for the training of nurses several days this week in his home
F.
Curry
and
his
staff,
I
wish
to
supper Wednesday evening, Feb.
been assigned to overseas duty. for the armed forces, government, in Denver. His mother is not very
One hundred cubs and their thank you for the fine co-operation
His wife and two children returned and civilian forces, and war in well.
you have extended to our people
larents
enjoyed
the
fine
supper.
The national committee on or
to her father’s home in Atwood, dustries.” The government pro
in
the
executing
of
the
WAC
re
Mrs. Morin Duncan has been re
Kans., for tljp duration. Capt. vides tuition, books, duty and cruiting members for the Sacred
ganization and d e v e lo p m e n t Table decorations consisted o f cruiting program.
handmade wooden hatchets in
Conroy hoped to visit relatives in street uniforms, fees, and other Heart Orphanage Aid society, and
started the new year with the pw- lartly split logs, Washinrton
“ Without the generous contri
Durango before leaving for over expenses formerly paid by the it is hoped that all the women of
pose of securing 5,000 affiliations lats, and red, white, and blue bution of unlimited time and per
seas, but his leave was too brief. student. The director of nursing the parish will join.
for the NCCW candles combining the Lincoln sonal sacrifice on the part of Hne
Mrs. Frank Mestek and son, of the hospital is now accepting
The following members of the
in 1944. T h e and Washington birthday themes spirited people like yourself, it
Michael Frank, were baptized Sat applications for the class that will parish, active in USO work, served
number
now with a patriotic cub scout setting. would be impossible to conduct
urday, Feb. 5. Mr. and Mrs. begin training in June.
breakfast to soldiers in the club
stands at 3,860. Favors were small American flags successfully a tremendous project
Frank Shry, Jr., were the sponsors
on Sunday morning, Feb. 6: Mrs.
Mrs. W. K. in red, white, and blue bases. The such as WAC recruiting.”
for both. The husband and father, MARY E. MYERS
Michael Barta, Mrs. 'V. Johnson,
Sutherland, dioc decorations and favors were made
Frank A. Mestek, is overseas, AT SKIING PARTY
Mrs. Gentry, Mrs. James Sabo,
esan chairman o f by the Santa Fe cubs and den
probably
in
England.
The
baby
Miss
Mary
Elinor
Myers,
daugh
Mrs. D. .Morin, ami .Mrs. M^Milich.
this committee, mothers.
wore the same baptismal robe that ter o f Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mrs. Barta also is a member of the
is eager that the
Cubmaster J. S. Cross o f Santa
his father did when he was bap Myers of this city, enjoyed a new USO council.
P u e b lo council Fe, chairman o f the program, in
weekend at Winter Park, re
tized.
show an increase in membership troduced the speakers o f the eve
Pvt. Robert A. McNamara, who cently, with a party of skiers from
this year. Upon the shoulders o f ning, among whom was the Holy
is with the engineer corps sta Loretto Heights college, Denver,
the members o f this committee, 'Trinity cubmaster, August Juarez.
tioned in Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. where she is a student.
composed o f the deanery and par
is visiting his parents, Mr. and
The group sang the “ StarA seven-and-one-half-pound boy
ish council chairmen o f organiza
Mrs. James . B. McNamara, in was born to Mr, and Mrs. Ed
tion and development, working Spangled Banner." The Holy
Durango.
He will be here for Billing o f 820 N. Seventh street
with Mre. Sutherland, rests the re Trinity pack gave a “ yell” of
about 15 days.
Feb. 7 in St. Mary’s hospital.
sponsibility o f convincing each so thanks to the Santa Fe cubs and
Miss Rose Cavanaugh left Tues
Canon City. — (St. Michael’s
ciety or unit of Catholic women their leaders. Games were en
Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. John
day evening to return to Globe,
o f the importance of affiliation joyed by all, under the supervision Parish) — J. J. Coble, fireman
son, Orchard Mesa, have been in
Ariz.,
where
she
expects
to
remain
first
class,
telegraphed
his
parents,
o
f
C.
W.
Stickles.
The
meeting
Sgt. William Snepenger
Sgt. John Snepenger
with our diocesan and national
formed that their son, Walter John
Mr. and Mrs. George Coble, that
until spring.
^as closed with all singing
councils.
son, has been promoted from cap
Thomas
McCartney
writes
his
he
was
in
Alaska
and
would
soon
When Bishop Joseph C. Willginj: comic song, “ The Old Yellow Bus.”
Capt. Leonard J. Barthelemy,
parents. Chief of Police and Mrs. tain in the communications divi
be home on leave. He spent
approved the forming o f a counci ^ TROOP 261 FETED
Leo McCartney, that he is fine, sion of the air forces to major. Catholic chaplain of the prisoner
his senior year of high school in
in this diocese 18 months ago, he AT SUPPER
"somewhere in the Pacific.” He Maj. Johnson is stationed in Colo of war camp in Trinidad, has been
Holy Cross abbey and was gradu
expected the diocesan council to im
transferred and will be .succeeded
The members o f Holy Trinity ated from there.
hopes to get home by baseball rado Springs.
elude all organizations of wotnen troop 261 were treated to a sup
by Lt. Joachim Daleiden, according
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.K.
St.
John,
season.
William John Coble, technical
within the diocese. The national per Wednesday evening, Feb. 9.
241 Chipeta avenue, have received to word received this week by
The
C.
D.
of
A.
held
a
business
council was organized to federate Miles Reynolds, field executive, sergeant in the marine corps in
Bishop Joseph C. Willging from the
meeting Wednesday evening, Feb. a telephone call from their son,
all existing organizations of Cath was present. Troop 261 had a the South Pacific for 14 months,
Cpl. Kenneth S. St. John, Medford, Rev. Martin J. Neal is, Vicar Gen
9.
Plans
were
completed
to
have
came
home
recently
for
a
visit
olic women into one body working display in a downtown store win
a parish entertainment on Wash Ore., saying that he had just eral of the Military Ordinariate.
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
under the direction o f ecclesias dow in Scout week, Feb. 8-14.
Father Daleiden is a Franciscan
ington’s birthday/Feb. 22, the eve returned from service on the
presented
to
the
school
by
the
Rev.
(Pueblo Catholic High)
George Coble. He is now visits
tical superiors as members o f the
priest who formerly taught in St.
Aleutian
islands.
He
expected
to
of
Ash
Wednesday,
at
8
o’clock
in
The
cub
pack
o
f
Holy
Trinit:
ing friends in New Brunswick,
lay apostolate.
As a climax of CSMC activities Gregory Smith, director of the So
leave for this city within a week Joseph’s college, Westmont, 111. A
the parish hall.
*
Upon request the diocesan com also had a display in Scout weei N. J.
in
Pueblo Catholic high school, ciety for the Propagation of the
or 10 days for a visit at home. German prisoner priest is to be sent
The
class
leaders
for
St.
Co
mittee will send material for dis in Jamieson’s window on Main
Pfc. Lawrence Holden wrote his
Cpl. St. John has been in army to Trinidad to serve the prisoners
Faith.
lumba’s
school
as
annbunced
re
Lorraine
Siraonich,
senior,
was
street.
Handicrafts
and
work
in
tribution at meetings, such pam
mother, Mrs. Sarah Holden, re
service for two years and a half under Father Daleiden’s direction,
cently
are
Frances
Butell,
Jean
all
fields
o
f
cubbing
were
dis
At
noon
a
box
luncheon
was
held
phlets including N’CCW folders
cently that he had arrived in Eng crowned “ Sweetheart of the Mis
and in Alaska during much of that A new commanding officer is in
Clifford,
Anna
Schoenberger,
Mary
and handbooks on the organiza played. The display was cited as land safely.
sions” at a girl-bid Valentine so in the classrooms. The girls fur
charge of the Trinidad camp.
Ellen Vandewiele, John Hedder- period.
tion o f parish and deanery coun “ tops.”
Mrs. D. P. Garrett, who has cial last Monday evening. Miss nished the lunches and the boyn bid man, Joanne Pearce, Mary Eileen
Sgt.
Ed
Rowland,
former
em
The
cub
pack
of
Holy
Trinity
cils.
been ill of the flu, is able to Simonich had won a popularity con for them.
Piccoli, Mitzi Lou Quintana, Ger ploye of the Public Service Co Mt. Carmel Parish Altar
The diocesan president, Mrs. C and Santa Fe brought Scout week be up and around again.
test by an overwhelming majority,
Activities of two weeks were aldine Harrington, Teresa Cum but now in the personnel depart
C. Bdlinger, again urges the ne to a close by touring the ChronicleSodality Meets in Hall
with
19,121
votes
in
comparison
to
Joseph Van Alstyne, son of Mr
cessity o f reviewing carefully at News offices and watching the pro
5,100 tallies for her runner-up, brought to a close in the evening mins, Sue WiTmer, Jerry Mason ment o f the army at Fort Logan,
and
Mrs.
Harry
Van
Alstyne,
is
Kenny
Norton,
Margaret
Ann
has been here visiting his mother,
one monthly meeting of your or duction o f a daily paper on Sat
Margaret Connors, a junior. The with the crowning of the winner
( O u r L a d y o f M t. C a r m e l P a r i* h ,
Hedderman, Dick Miemyk, Alice Mrs. Mary Rowland, who suffered
pnization the “ Monthly Message' urday morning, Feb. 12. A keen in the St. Thomas More hospital, defeated candidates, Margaret Con
P u e b lo )
to
the
tune,
“
Sweetheart.”
The
so
where
he
underwent
an
emergency
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Mae
Aspaas,
and
Tommy
Ryan.
bulletin and Catholic Action magat interest was manifested by about
nors, Frances Arthur, Ruth Spiess,
St. Rita’s Altar sodality met
operation
for
appendicitis.
He
is
cial
was
held
in
the
school
hall,
zine, which are mailed each month 50 cubs, who were accompanied
and Bernadette Hunyada, formed
Thursday. Feb. 10, in Mt. Carmel
from headquarters in Washington by den mothers, Mrs. J. S. Cross a- pupil of St. Michael’s school.
which had been decorated by a
her court of honor.
hall with a very good attendance.
Leo Dyer, fireman first class
D. C. This material should be read and Mrs. C. T. Cook of the Santa
In an assembly the morning of group of mission representatives. I
and discussed by all the members Fe pack; Mrs. August Juarez, Mrs. son of Mrs. Agnes Dyer, took part Feb. 14, the, results of the contest
The Rev. James Hurley, manag-|
o f your society. Pertinent infor J. S. Schwartz, and Mrs. C. C in the recent action in the Atlan were aqnounced to the student
C h a ritie s R ev iew G ets
ing editor of the Shield, and the
mation on pending legislation is Robinson of Holy Trinity pack; tic, when three blockade runners
body.
A
corsage
was
presented
New
Format, Saves Paper
presented, as well as up-to-the and Mrs. Hugh V. Giltner, leader were sunk by American warships. to the winning candidate. The re Rev. Gregory Sgiifb, paid a visit
minute news of all the committees. and organizer.
Pvt. Mary Jane Aragon, marine port brought to light the fact that to the school last week. They of
■Washington. — T h e Catholic
corps women’s reservist, completed
the total of $418 had been cleared fered a tribute of praise to those (St. Laander’* Paruh, Pueblo) The third and fourth grade pupils, Charities Review appears in a new
her training as a parachute rigger
for the missions.
in charge of mission activities for
On Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 22. who have been conducting a contest format to conform with recent
in the naval air station, L*kethe outstanding work that has been the Altar and Rosary society will for aiding the missions, crowned rulings of the War Production
hurst, N. J., and was promoted Official Crusade
done during the past few months.
sponsor a pre-Lenten card party. the successful candidates as the Board designed to conserve paper.
to the rank o f corporal.
Your Buiiness It Approeiatod
Picture
Unveiled
•
■
•
The following will be hostesses: king and queen of hearts. The boy “ Although reduced in size from
Mrs. H. 0 . Chappell was re
Mmes. L. Patrick, Leo Reinert, H. chosen for king was Lyle Barger, 7 by 10 to 6 by 9,” the editor an
cently operated on for appendicitis.
Sarah Occhiato, president of th e jL O m S A m Z 8 y L lS lO Q
nounces, “ the amount of printed
Barger, L. Muhic, M. Ozello, Mol- and the queen was Mary Klug.
Lt. Anna Susman, army nurse CSMC, presided over the assembly,
All the students are active in material included has been re
lie Pechaver, L. Gorman, L.
corps, returned to Camp Hale the opening number of which was
duced only negligibly.”
Rhodes, J. B. Vendetti. and H. selling war stamps and bonds.
after spending two weeks with the unveiling of the official crusade
GLXF GAS & OILS
The
‘'tore
Cooney. All women of the parish
m s o . MAIN
PB. 1723
her parents in Canon City.
picture, “ Queen of the Missions,”
GREASI.VG
WASHING
and friends are invited to attend.
Phone. 27-28
406 N. Main St.
On Friday. Feb. 18. the Altar
and Rosary society will hold its
Durango.— (Sacred Heart Par
monthly meeting at 2 o’clock, fol
The firms listed here de
ish)— Mr. and Mrs. Ben Arriza of
lowed by the Mothers’ club meet
THATCHER
RRAM AN
Hesperus received encouraging
serve to be remembered
ing at 3 o’clock.
news from their son, Louis Arriza,
BLOCK DRUG
R O O F I N G
Lt. Carl J. Shope is spending
when you are distributing
who is a bombardier in the air
SHELTON BRYAN. U«r.
a
short
leave
with
his
parents,
Intulation ■ tFeatheritrIp
forces. In a letter to his parents Mr. and Mrs. Carl Shope.
CONDUCTED BY
your patronage in the dif
"A N ETHICAL PRESCRIPTION
Its Grand Art
Pocblo. Coin.
he states that be is in good health.
Sisters
o f Cliaritv
PH ARM ACY"
Lt.
John
J.
Ferguson
after
26
ferent lines of business.
PHONE 2 8
PHONE 305
41S QUINCY
PHONE 47S*
(Sacred Heart Cathedral Parish, 8:30 p.m. Confessions will be heard “ Keep your chins up and all shall months o f active service in Burma,
turn out well in the end,” Louis
Pueblo)
on Tuesday from 3:30 p.m. to 6 says. He was listed a few months (Dhina, and India, is spending a
leave with his parents, Mr. and
The season of Lent will open and from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
ago as missing in action over
Phone 8 6 2
Mrs. J, W. Ferguson.
with a High Mass on Ash Wednes
The Lenten Gospel will be read Greece.
Mrs. R. L. Askew and son,
day at 8 o'clock, and close with a in English in the weekday Masses.
PRICE CLEANER
Last week’s Associated Press Bobby Lee, have gone to Los An
90S N. Main St.
Ph. 437 ! ! 215 North Victoria At* * Phont 1152 High Mass on Holy Saturday. 'The The Masses will be at 7 and 8
MONUMENTS
wirephotos
carry
the
name
and
AND DYER
geles for*an indefinite stay. Mrs.
blessing and distribution of ashes o’clock.
USED CARS
P0RTR.\1TS
picture of a Durango man, Cpl. Askew was the former Kathleen
NO ODOR— NO DELAY— NO
CRAVE MARKERS
will
take
place
before
the
Mass
KODAK FINISHING - BLUB
G«&*rai Auto Repaln, Grosjiloju
REGRET
The order of the evening services John Cugnini, son a f Mr. and Mrs. Cassidy.
Wednesday, and at 3:30 p.m. and
PRINTS
PHOTOSTATS
Car ^aabina
at 7:30 will be sermon on Sunday, Mike Cupiini of Falfa. John is
625 O ju p I St., Pueblo
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
The third Sunday o f the month 707 S. Main Sl • Phone 260-W
STORAGE OPEN 24 8 0 U R 8 A DAT
Holy Hour on Wednesday, and shown with five other Yanks who is the regular Holy Communion day
Way of the Cross on Friday. These have gathered around a captured for the Young People’s sodality.
Germ Mercantile
serrices will conclude with Bene German banner for an impromptu All members are asked to attend
ANDY AiVD JOHN
DUNDEE
diction of the Most Blessed Sacra celebration of their victory. The in a body.
THE D. E. BURKE
& Liquors
ment
picture was taken at Nettuno,
On
Monday
evening,
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21,
CLEANERS&
Everything to Wear
S A C K M A I V
Dancing ajid the frequenting of south of Rome, and reveals John’s the sodality will hold a carnival
DYERS
and to Drink
All forme o f Insurance
theaters are opposed to the spirit whereabouts for the first time to and social in the school hall.
818-320 N. Santa Fe Are.
titli « EUubath Sts.
Plwas 343*
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family.
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was
known
that
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Phone 930
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of recollection that should charac
321 THATCHER BUILDING
Repair Work a Spedalty
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was
somewhere
in
Italy,
but
not
PUEBLO. COLO.
entertain the mothers at the club
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terize a good Catholic during Lent.
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THE DIRT
meeting on Friday, Feb. 18, with
Lent itself is a preparation for exactly where.
a demonstration in religion.
the
Christian
Pasch,
the
commem
Cpl.
Cugnini
has
two
sisters,
(St. Anthony’ * ParUh, Pueblo)
The school sponsored a Valen
Pfc. Joseph Margison and Sgt oration of the Passion, Death, and Annie and Josephine, and two
tine party on St. Valentine’s day
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brothers,
Mike,
Jr.,
and
Pat.
Steve Margison, sons of Mrs. Mary
Margison, are spending furloughs
at home together. It is Joseph’s
first furlough since entering the
army. He spent the past 25 months
in Alaska. Steve has been stationed
in 'Williams Field, Chandler, Ariz.
Pure Milk and Cream
^
Mrs. (Constantine Lamb has been
TJntouehed by Human Hand*
selected as the new DCCW repre
(St. Patrick’* ParUh, Pueblo)
han, James Sutton, Joseph Beau bride is a graduate of St. Patrick’s
sentative for S t Anthony’s parish.
Home Delivery
A card party will be stagH by vais, Phil Beauvais, Dennis Mc- grade school and Pueblo Catholic
“A TBOU 8 ANO OTHER THIN G S"
Mrs. Josepli N ovak's recovering
the Tabernacle society on Wesh- Guin, Thomas J a c k s o n , Don higH school. Her two brothers,
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nicely after undergoing an opera
ington’s birthday, Tuesday, Feb. Thompson, and Christ Vidmar,
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tion in a local hospital.
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Try ut before you says “ / can't
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Bensik are torium. A silver offering will be and Misses Frances Naughton, St. Patrick's school, were the serv
perfect baking,
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713 E. 4lh St. !
the parents of a girl bom recently. taken. The sponsors, as announced Helen Naden, Mayne Sullivan, and ers for the Mass. Josephine Kerns
find it anywhere."
and Fred Garsick were the attend
The school children had a Valen by Mrs. E. J. Pettit, chairman, are Leona Vogrt.
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ants. The bridegroom ia the aon
tine party Monday, Feb. 14, in Mmes. Edward Aberten, Anton
Culif-Sajbel Nuptials Held
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
Culig.
The
which they were assisted by the Balias, Joseph Cusamano, Don
Mary Sajbel o f 1305 Claremont
sisters of the school.
Craeger, Byron Lay, Francis Ma and Stanley Culig of S t Mary’s bride is the daughter o f the late
loney, Joseph Hughes, Henry Heth- parish were united in marriage Mr. and Mrs. John Sajbel.
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Mr. and Mrs. Jim Jones, for
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D
E
V
O
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N
erington, James Cline, George Mc revious to a Nuptial Mass celeJACK
ADAMS,
Mgr.
410 N. Main
Phone 470
Dermott, J. A. McDonnell, James lirated by the Rev. W, D. Mc merly of 631 Pitkin, have moved
DIOCESE OF PUEBLO
FIVE BETTER DRUG STORES
PHONE 1 00
Neu> fo r Old
McGrath, Dorothy Meister, John Carthy on St. Valentine’s day. A to Sacred Heart Cathedral parish,
Quinquagetima Sunday
CENTRAL BLOCK
n F T H & MAIN
Mikus, James O t t i n o , Charles wedding breakfast was served aft where they have purchased a
Feb. 20, 1944
T ttt Pick-Up «nd DtUrerr 8 «rvie*
24TH & GRAND
726 E. 4th
MESA JUNCTION
Roclsy F o r d . . J * e t e r ’a Patti, Henry Pettit, James Shee erwards in the Vail hotel. The home.

Great Progress Reported in Past Years With
To tal Mem bership of 629 and

Paonia.— Mr, and Mrs. George
Snepenger o f Sacred Heart parish
have been notified by the War
department that their son, Lt.
Joseph Snepenger, 26, U. S, army,
has been wounded in action. He is
in a hospital in Africa. This is

Savings of ^ 2 ,5 0 0

Residence for Hospital Students to Be Known
As Prague Hall; Will Provide Ad. ditional Facilities

Bishop Thanked
For Help Given
To WAC Program

Capt. Conroy of
Durango Begins
Duty Overseas

s,

Coble Family of
Canon City Gets
Wire From Son

Fr. Daleiden t *
Be Chaplain in
Trinidad Camp

Social Climaxes Catholic
High’ s Mission Activities

Card Party to Be Held by
St. Leander’ s Altar Group

PUEBLO

The Palace Drug Go.

J O E ’ S SUPER
SERVICE

As Missing, Writes
Parents He Is Safe

Lenten Season Will Open
At High Mass in Cathedral

^ jamera-Graft Shop •

Petros Motor Sales

PUEBLO

S T . M ARY’S
H O SPITAL

R O B ER T S . FARIC Y

Margison Boys
Of St. Anthony's
Given Furloughs
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JOHN M.
MACINDOE
Plumbing and
Healing

J A R G E R ’S

1

Hardware

Grockery
Glassware

Gooking Utensils

Pueblo Hardware Go.

Plumbing & Heating Co.

ST. PATRICK’S PARISH TABERNACLE SOCIETY
TO SPONSOR CARO PARTY TUESOAY, FEB. 22

IRobinson Bros.l
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C
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